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In view ot ~he growing eoonomo, lIOoi&1. and .nv1romaen~&1. imporiano. ot ~Z'Opio&l. 
tor •• ~ oov.r ~o ~h. world a. a whol., ~here i. an urgen~ n.ed tor harmonizing na~ional 
and in~eraa~ional .ttor~8 ~o oon •• rve &Dd ra~ioD8li&e ~he a&Dag ... n~ &Dd u~iliz.~ion ot 
~Z'Op1o&l. tore.~ r •• ourc... ~ Kee~ing ot mxp.ri. on Tropioal Pore.~8 was orsaDised in 
1980 by UlIIP, in ooop.ration Wi~h PJD &Dd Un •• oo (Jlairobi, 25 P.bra.ary - 1 Jlaroh 1980). 
That ••• ~ing hicblich~ed various ti.ld. ot ao~ion a~ na~ional and in~.raa~ioD8l l.vels 
and proP08ed ~o ~h •• eou~iv. D1.rec~or ot UlIIP ~o reoo.a.M i~. Governing CCNnOil ~o 
~ •• ~o oonven. a •• oond _11 exp8n .e.~ing ~ha~ should tormula~. a pro~e tor 
in~.gra~ed and ooordina~ed initiatives in Tropioal Pore at lIaDag_ent. 9u.oh a ••• ~ing 
was h.ld in Roa. on 12-15 January 1982 a~ whioh, .!!!1!!:~, a di80U88ion paper draf'~ed 
by PJD wi ~h oon~ribu.~ione trolll UlIIP and Unesoo __ oonsid.red. 

Thi8 .ee~ing Ullderlined ~he iaporianoe of ~rop1o&1. tore8~s tor ~he w.ll-beinc ot 
local popv.l.a~10J1ll, tor na~ional IIOcio-.oono.1o develo~.n~, and tor ~he global oonsezov.. 
~ion ot gene~io divers1~y. 1~ noted the worldWide oono.rn at the rapid d •• ~ruo~ion of 
~ropioal toreri oover curr.n~ly ~ald.ng plac. and. r8COlllllended appropZ'ia~e ao~ion a~ ~he 
na~ional and in~eruational leve18. 

Coneid.rinc ~he i.ponance ot ~he .... ~erial brough~ torward. a~ ~h •••• ·Un&' and ~he 
r.aul~inc oonolu.ione and reoo_elld.ations, it has been dllOid.d ~o oon.olida~. &Dd pub
li8h ~he se~ ot document. tro. the lIleeting .0 ~hat 1t can be aad.e available ~o goYerD

lIl.nts, organ1z.~ion8 &Dd individuals oono.rned wi~h, or in~ere8~ed in, ~he subjeot. 

PJD i. indeb~ed ~o Kr. P. Barrien~os, ~h. conaul~an~ who prepared ~he firri drat~ 
ot the di8cu •• 10n paper, and ~o Unesoo &Dd UBIP •• ~he ~wo o~her ooaponaorinc agenoies. 
Thanks are also due ~o ~he u:peris who a~~end.ed ~h •••• Ung &Dd who, ~hrough their oon
~ributions, add.d to the value ot thi& paper. 

1~ is hoped tha~ ~h18 publioa~ion will height.n awar.ne •• ot ~he probl., oonvinoe 
deoision lII&lcer. ot the need tor ooncerted ao~ion ~o II&I1&g8 ~he Tropioal Pore.~. &Dd 
enhanoe ~he ooordina~ion ot na~ioD8l and 1n~ernational ao~ivi~ie. in ~hi. tield. 
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GLOSSARY 

Withou't -.Icing a.n,y claim to uni verBally accept ed definitions, the meanings of cer'\ain 
terms and expreBBiona used frequently in thie paper are given below. Certain other terms 
are defined in appropriate secUona of 'the tart (eee in particular SecUons 1.1, 2.2, 3.2.1). 

a) ConaervaUons Managemen't of hume.n use of the biosphere so that it nay yield the 
greatest sustainable benefit to present generaUons, while mainta.!r"ng i tIS 
poten'tial to llleeting needs am aepire.Uona of future generaUons. 

b) ]I'or .. 't aesources Mana.lrements Within a broad, interdisciplinary connotation, this 
expression embraces the environmental, productive aDd social functions of forests 
am takes in'to account the comple'te system formed by a) the forest, ita resources 
am funcUonsj b) 'the population, its needs and contribuUons to the system; &Zld 
c) the enterprise as the system's dynamic factor. Forest resources managemen't ia 
meant to consist of the planning, execution and monitoring in apace and time of 
the actions necessary to enable the forest resources under ma.nagement, to provide 
the desired yield of goods aDd. services with due consideration to the renewable 
and sys'temivature of the resources and to the need to maintain 'their 
potentials. 

c) Shifting Cultivation: '!his expression broadly designates the agricultural sy1ltem 
under which crops are cultivated for a few years on cleared' plots in forest areas, 
after which 'these plots are abandoned and other pieces of land are cultivated. 
Cyclical shifting cultivation involves a rotation as the abandoned plots are re
culUva'ted &.fter their fertility is judged to be restored under the cover 01' 
natural vege'tation regrowth. However, re-cultivation may take place sooner if 
other land is not available for cultivation (accelerated shifting cultivation). 
Shifting cul'tivation can be an environmen'tally sound formiJt forest laDd use, 
particularly when popula'tion density is sufficiently low. 

d) Immedia'te Population: Population living on, or near forest areaa aDd. depending 
directly on them for their livelihood. It uay oomprise aboriginal groups as well 
&8 long--time settlers, nolll8ds, or recent immigrants. Forest reaourc:es uanagement 
doee no't involve or CODCern exclusively 'the illlDediate population, but IllUBt 
consider i't with particular care. 

11 World Conservation Stratep (IUCN, 1980. Publication supported by UNEP aDd. WWF, with 
'the cooperation of FAD and Unesco). 

y n should be noted that "forest management" is often used with a narrower meaning, 
reterring only to timber 'tree management and silv1cul'tural treatments. 

j/ 'l'hia defini Uon was proposed by FAa in connection with 'the discussion paper. One 
expert (R.A.A. Oldeman) presented a more de'talled definition including suggeaUons 
aa 'to ma.xi1llUDl populaUon dens1'\y, production cycle, length of tallow and siBe of 
iD4ividual fields. 
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e) Dlterprlae: A. public, private or mi%C agency that perf'orlll8 economic functions 
(production of goods and/or services) and enjoys considerable autonD~ in 
deciBion making. 

f) National Policy: Government polic,....lI8ld.ng includes the setting of objectives 
and providing of the means for implementation (legislation, organizational set
up and human, material and financial resources). 

g) Public Administrations 'l!le aggregate of activities for implementing government 
policy and programmeB. Usually inoludes also the administrative and technical 
mechanism to which Bpecific tasks and. powerB are asSigned to plan, organise, 
direct, coordinate, control and at least in part, 8%8Cute such activities 
(e. g. the Public Porestry Administration). 
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1 • DRGANIZA'I'IDNAL MATTEHS 

1.1 Introduction 

1. The 2nd Expert Meeting on Tropical Forests, Jointly sponsored by UNEP, FAO and Unesco, 
was held at FAD Headquarters, Rome, Italy, from 12 to 15 January 1982. 

2. The session was attended by 34 experts from 21 countries (Australia, Congo, Denmark, 
France, Federal Republic of Germany, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, 
Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, Peru, Philipp~nes, Senegal, Sweden, Tanzania, UK and USA) and 
from nine international governmental and non-governmental organizations (European Economic 
Commission; Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific; International Council 
for Research in Agroforestryj International Union of Biological Sciences; International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources; International Union of Forestry 
Research Organizations; United Nations Conference on Trade and Development; United Nations 
University and the World Bank), in addition to members from the three co-sponsoring 
organizations (see Annex 1 for list of partiCipants). 

1.2 Opening of Meeting 

3. The session was opened by J. Prats Llaurad6, Director, Forest Resources Division, 
FAO, on behalf of the Director-General of FAD. 

1.3 Adoption of Agenda 

4. The previs ional agenda was adopt ed (s ee Annex 2 ). 

1 •. '1 Openine Addresses 

5. The opening addresses were delivered by M.A. Flores Rodas, Assistant Director-
General, Forestry Department; R. Olembo, Director, Environmental Management Service, UNEP; 
and F. di Castri, Director, Division of Ecological Sciences, Unesco. 

1.5 Election of Officers 

6. The meeting unanimously elected as Chairman, M. Jabil, Director General of Forestry, 
Forest Department, Malaysia; as first Vice-Chairman, O. Cedeno S!nchez, Director General, 
National Forest Research Institute, Mexico; as second Vice-Chairman, R. Oldeman, Professor 
of Silviculture, University of Wageningen, the Netherlands; and as Rapporteur, El Hadji 
Sene, Directeur des Eaux et Forets, Senegal. 

7. The meeting appointed D. Joslyn, Chief, Forestry Division, AID, USA, O. Solbrig, 
Representative, IUBS, and B. Zentilli, Regional Officer, IUCN, to the drafting committee. 
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2. PRESEN'l'A'l'ION UF' Alm COW.1EN'I~ ON THf~ r ISCU3SION PAPEh 

~.l General Presentation 

8. In presenting the discussion paper, J. Prats Llaurad6 ment~oned that lt had been 
prepared by FAO in cooperation with UNEP and Unesco and that it takes into account comments 
made by governments and international organizations on the recommendat~ons of the First 
Meeting of Experts on Tropical Forests held in Nairobi from 25 February to 1 March 1980, as 
well as the findings of three recently held meetings viz: the UN Conference on New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy, the XVII IUFRO Congress and the MAE Conference Exhibit, 
"Ecology in Practice". 

9. He presented the general approach of the discussion paper and stressed the sovereignty 
of States over their tropical forest resources, the essential role of immediate populations 
in the management of tropical forest resources, the inclusion in the discussion paper of 
forests and woodlands of the drier trop~cs, as well as those of humid areas, and the need to 
focus action on areas described as "critical". 

10. He recalled that the 30 elements in the discussion paper are proposed as activities 
at the international level in support of ongoing and/or planned national efforts. 

11. Participants acknowledged the discussion paper as a comprehensive and useful basis 
for the meeting; major points stressed were: 

the need to recognize the importance of forest management in the drier zones, 
without underestimating the importance of management of humid tropical forest 
resources; 

the need to understand the basic factors and forces that underlie man's act~vities 
which lead to the destruction and degradation of forest resources; 

the need to arrive at practical solutions in those areas listed in Chapter 3 as 
req~r~ng special attention, among which mangrove ecosystems and bamboo forests 
should be included; 

the need to develop authoritative economic data on the intangible benefits and 
on the very numerous products other than wood accruing from tropical forests; 

the importance of reviewing the results of both successful and unsuccessful 
forest management systems in order to draw up guidelines for wise management. 

2.2 Pl'esentat~on and Discussion of Chapter 1 (Discussion Paper) 

12. J.P. Lanly presented Chapter 1 reviewing the present state and trends in areas of 
tropical forests at global and regional levels, based on the results of the recently com
pleted FAO/UNEP Tropioal Forest Rescurces Assessment Project carried cut in the framework 
of the Global Environment Monitoring System (GEMS). This was followed by a review of 
population/forest relations in the three regions and of their repercussions on the tropical 
forest resources. 
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13. Participants acknowledged the FAD/UNEP study as a most important one, typioal of 
those expected from UN organizations and particularly useful for the purpose of this meeting. 
It was stressed that such assessments at regional and global levels should be repeated at 
regular intervals, e.g. of five years, as envisaged by GEMS. 

14. Regional and international oooperation through UN agencies to assist Member Countries 
in the applioation of the recent techniques of monitoring and inventorying to improve the 
quality of information at national level as a basis for planning was suggested. Mention was 
made in this respect of the FAD/tiNE? Pilot Project on Tropical Forest Cover Monitoring, 
carried out in the late 70s in three countries of West Afrioa, which resulted in the develop
ment of appropriate methodology and of national capabilities. 

15. Suggestion was also made to extend the scope of these assessment studies so as to 
inolude genetic resources and non-timber products (e.g. wildlife, protein resources, etc.) 
and their rational utilization, and further refine the classifications used. 

16. The seoretariat indicated that extension on the assessment work to cover other 
oountries and other parameters was already under consideration and that the computerization 
of the projeot results has already begun. 

17. In spite of a lower growth rate of agrioultural populations compared with that of 
total populations in tropical countries, the needs for food and energy in these countries 
will exert an increasing pressure,on their forest resources. An effective response to 
these pressures must include actions on oonservation, management and reforestation, as well 
as additional research into alternative land use systems. It was pointed out also that the 
changing relations between man and forest needed to be studied further, taking a dynamic 
and historical perspective. 

2.3 
Discussion Pa 

18. In presenting this Chapter, F. Barrientos reviewed the eight main prerequisites for 
the management of tropical forest resources, namely (i) land use policy, forest policy and 
forest legislation; (ii) progress of rural oommunities; (iii) institutional development; 
(iv) education, training and extension; (v) research; (vi) raising of awareness; (vii) 
surveys and assessments; and (viii) information collection and dissemination. He referred 
also to the corresponding elements for action in Chapter 4. 

19. He emphasised that significant progress has been achieved during the last thirty 
years in the various fields (notably in institutional development, forestry education and 
training at different levels, resources inventory and research), and that this progress 
should serve as a starting point for greater effort. 

20. The meeting endorsed the contents of this Chapter and agreed that the eight main 
prerequisites described in the paper adequately oovered the subjeot. It stressed the need 
to acoord due importance to all tropical forest types inollJiing mangroves, in view of their 
importanoe and present vulnerability. 
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21. Many experts insisted on the crucial importance of raising the level of awareness 
of those groups whose decisions or activities have a bearing on the management of tropical 
forest resources, in particular through the effective use by international and national 
organizations of mass media, brochures directed to decision-makers, and by incorporating 
aspects of forestry in school curricula. 

22. There was considerable disoussion on the various types and levels of forestry 
research and it was agreed that they are complementary and should continue in a coordinated 
way. Several experts insisted on the need for research to provide early results which are 
applicable to ongoing forest activities and for managers to provide researchers with 
orientation and priorities. 

23. Better knowledge of the tropical forest ecosystems for improved forest management 
was stressed by several experts. In this respect attention was drawn to the importance 
of a systems-oriented approach to forestry research. 

24. It was also stressed that cooperation at all levels between research institutions 
should be reinforced through existing organizations, such as IUFRO and the MAE programme 
of Unesco. Information was provided on the status of the World Bank/FAD stw.y 
"Strengthening Forest Research in Developing Countries". Positive responses have been 
received from leading centres in developing country forest research with respect to their 
proposals for expanding twinning arrangements. Also donor agencies had readily collabor
ated in providing data on the current status of financial support to forestry and forest 
research. Follow-up action could be discussed at the FAD Committee on Forestry Meeting in 
May 1982. 

25. It was reoognized that ways must be found to disseminate research findings faster 
and more systematioally to those involved in forest mangement. 

26. Training and education at all levels were recognized as essential prerequisites for 
the strengthening of forestry institutions and the implementation of forest management 
programmes. Mention was made of the importance of training the staff of forestry institu
tions in business management. 

27. A suggestion was made to use reg~onal bodies to assist in the formulation and 
harmonization of national forest policies, as is done by the ASEAN countries (Association 
of South-East Asian Nations). 

28. The concept of local "forest prosperity centres" as presented in the document was 
discussed and examples were given of similar schemes, such as rural development programmes 
in the Philippines that inclw.e the manufacture and trade of forest products by communities 
("oottage industries"). Th!l concept of such " forest prosperity centres" would fi t within 
the general FAD policy of "Forestry for Local Community Development". 

29. The need was stressed for a closer involvement of local communities in the manage-
ment of forest resources. The role of incentives in this context was highlighted. 
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30. F. Barr1entos outlined the chapter in which considerations on land-use planning and 
means of tropical forest resources management are followed by an analysis of forest manage
ment issues in the various types of "critical areas". Reference was made to the correspond
ing action elements in Chapter 4. 

31. He stressed that even though the knowledge necessary for the optimum management of 
tropical forests is still limited, it is possible to manage forest resources effectively 
if this is done in a cautious way. 

32. The demands on forested land for agricultural use were seen by the meeting as the 
main source of difficulty within many countries for maintaining an adequate level of 
national forest resources. Several participants suggested that the establishment by law 
of a permanent forest estate was a necessary prerequis1te for conserving tropical forests. 

33. Agroforestry was seen as a means of accommodating conflicting demands for land. It 
was oonsidered to be an appropriate method of land management under certain physical and 
socio-economic conditions, but it was recognized that more research is needed. 

34. In matters of land-use planning, the difficulties faced by forestry 1n obtaining 
adequate recognition by dec1sion-makers and planners, and the lack of communication between 
foresters and those responsible for the agricultural sector, were seen as two major obstacles 
to giving sufficient importance to forestry obJectives. 

35. Various ways of addreSSing the issues related to shifting cultivation were mentioned, 
such as converting to settled agriculture those shifting cultivators prepared to do so, and 
respecting shj.fting cultivation where it is based on cultural background and where land is 
capable of supporting it. 

36. It was pointed out that growing demand for wood as a source of energy is putting 
considerable pressure on wooded lands, particularly in drier areas, and in those with high 
population densities, especially around cities. The success of fuelwood programmes was seen 
as dependent on the development of suitable technical means and the participation of local 
populations. 

37. It was pointed out that there is little knowledge concerning wildlife resources, 
that there was an immediate need for wildlife surveys in many parts of the world, and that 
the management of wildlife resources should form an integral part of forest management 
programmes. 

38. It was stated that environmental impact asseSSMents commensurate to the importance 
of forestry development proJects should be carried out prior to implementing such projects, 
and in this respect mention was made of the urgent need for guidelines for the preparation 
of these assessments. 

39. Adjustment of the demand from the consuming countries for tropical commercial timber 
species to their regeneration potential was proposed as a means to slow down their rapid 
depletion. In this respect an appeal was made for support for the programme on tropical 
timber trade that is being negotiated by governments under the UNCTAD Integrated Programme 
for Commodities. 
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40. Attention was drawn to the need for socio-economic studies which would identify 
and quantify not only the costs and benefits to the various groups involved in or affected 
by act~vities of tropical forest management, in particular their effects on the immediate 
populat~ons, but also the corresponding major r~sks and uncertainty factors. 

41. It was stated that proJects related to the management of tropical forests should be 
accompanied and supported, where appropriate, by research and monitoring activities promoting 
the acquisition of knowledge and development of research ability founded in the practical 
realities. 

42. It was stated that, in view of the importance of tropical forests as a reservoir of 
genetic resources, there is an urgent need to establish a worldwide network of protected 
areas coverin~ representative tropical forest ecosystems. 

2.5 Presentation and Discussion of Chapter 4 (Discussion Paper) 

43. J. Prats Llaurad6 presented the chapter which covers the aspect of harmonizing 
international action in support of national efforts. He referred to the supplement to the 
discussion paper outlining international activities in the field of tropical forestry and 
d~scussed the nature of the sections of Chapter 4, emphasizing the important interrelation
ship bet1.een forest and man; also stressing that countries must have a clear picture of 
their needs. 

44. The meeting drew attention to the political need for immediate short-term benefits 
which may lead to decisions endangering the future. The need to cons~der the associated 
role of tropical agriculture and actions to reduce human pressure on the forest was 
emphasized • 

45. In view of the complexity of allocating priori ties to the 30 elements, a matrix 
approach was proposed and an example provided for discussion. A five-member Working Group 
was established, whose terms of reference were tv further elaborate the matrix. The 
meeting agreed to the concept of the matrix approach (.ee AnDex 4). 

46. The Working Group presented their proposal for the matrix, emphasizing the complexity 
of the problem and indicating how the various action elements could be arranged in relation 
to the major situations requiring such actions. 

47. The meeting examined several changes which were incorporated in the final form of 
the matrix. 

48. Among criteria proposed for setting priorities within the matrix were numbers of 
immediate population involved, deg-l'ee and urgency of potential danger and problems of 
global importance. 

49. The meeting recognized that it would be difficult to agree on using the matrix to 
establish a general set of priorities in view of differing national needs and conditions. 
However, its use as a tool was suggested in order to assist in identifying national and 
global priorities. 

50. The importance of identifying critical areas in such a manner as to interest govern-
ment ministers and effectively compete for funds was stressed. 
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51. The meeting ccnfirmed its general agreement with the aims and objectives contained 
in Chapter 4 of the disoussion paper and the usefulness of the matrix approach as indioated 
in paragraph 49. 

3. PRES1!31TATIOJl AND DISCUSSION OF THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE DISCUSSION PAPER 

52. In his introduction of the supplement, J. Prats Llaurad6 pointed out that it had 
been produced as a provisional guide to current international activity in the field of 
management of tropioal forests, and that it was open to amendments, additions and comments 
as to its usefulness. 

53. The meeting acknowledged the usefulness of the information provided for improving 
concerted action in this field. Various participants proposed some corrections and sugges
tions for continued use of this type of information. 

4. RECONMENIlATIONS 

4.1 General Considerations, Harmonization and Coordination 

54. The meeting of experts recognized the vital importance of the world's tropical forests 
for the well-being of looal populations, for national socio-economic development, and for the 
conservation of genetic diversity. It noted the worldwide concern at the rapid destruction 
currently taking place. 

55. The meeting also recognized a need to increase awareness at local, national and global 
levels of the threats to the importance of tropical resources through the production of a 
variety of informaticn and educational materials. 

56. It further recognized that high priority should be given to the socio-economic aspects 
of tropical forest management activities, particularly to alleviate poverty of rural popula
tions, while giving due consideration to other groups and future generations and to risk and 
uncertainty factors. 

57. The meeting of experts reoommended that international organizations, inoluding FAD, 
UNEP, Unesco and other appropriate agencies, should fully coordinate and harmonize their 
activities in the development of programmes for tropical forests. In this respect the 
meeting welcomed the establishment of the System-wide Medium Term Environment Programme 
(SWMTEP) as an appropriate mechanism in the furtherance of this coordination and harmoniza
tion and as a tool for rational utilization of resources. 

58. The meeting drew attention to the very close connection between the state of agri-
culture and the pressure exerted on tropical forests. It recommended that activities in 
agriculture and forestry should be closely coordinated and that all actions implemented for 
improvement and management of tropical forests should be accompanied by actions aiming at 
solving agricultural problems so as to lessen constraints and stresses due to poverty, lack 
of land and food of nearby populations, which can be detrimental to any form of conservation 
and wise use of tropical forests. 
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4.2 Actions at National Level 

59. The meeting recommended that: 

- national efforts be started, and supported, aiming at informing and educating 
the general publio, promoting a better knowledge base for polioy-makers, and 
enoouraging dialogue between governmental and non-governmental agencies responsible 
for the development of tropioal areas and related forest resources; 

- tropioal oountries be assisted in the elaboration and implementation of national 
development and research programmes and management plans for forest resources 
development and conservation; 

- in eo doing, tropical countries would define their priorities, upon which only 
they can decide, taking into account in a balanced manner long-term and short
term efforts resulting from the forest resouroes development prooess and the 
various beneficiaries, viz: immediate populations, national populations and 
regional and international communities; 

existing capabilities in education and research be strengthened and applied as 
balanced inputs in forest resources development projects, so as to quiokly improve 
skills, knowledge and methods in the management of trcpioal forests. 

4.3 Actions at International Level 

60. The great effort required on the part of governments to undertake large-scale 
tropical forest resources management should stimulate inoreased international cooperation 
sinoe the results obtained will not only benefit the countries conoerned but the community 
of nations as a whole. This effort should be developed and undertaken with due respect to 
the inalienable sovereignty of the countries for the utilization of tropioal forests and 
other natural resources of their territories. The effioiency of this oooperation oould be 
improved by harmonizing, coordinating and inoreasing multilateral and bilateral efforts in 
accordance with established priorities and urgenoies, avoiding gaps and duplication. 

61. It is essential that oountries which possess tropical forests participate as 
protagonists in this concerted international action on tropioal forests, oalling, where 
appropriate, on the support of relevant United Nations specialized agencies, international 
institutions, international banks, non-governmental organizations and bilateral assistanoe 
programmes. Considering that many institutions and bodies are interested and involved in 
the problem of tropical forestry, the meeting conolmed that a ooordinated approach and 
mechanism are olearly desirable. 

62. The meeting oonsidered arrangements for continuing review of international action 
on tropical forestry. It recommended that the possibility be explored for the existing 
FAD Committee on Forest Development in the Tropios (referred to below as the "Committee") 
to assume this responsibility. It was noted that this would require oonsideration of 
(i) the status of the Committee ourrently relating only to FAD, (ii) the terms of reference 
of the Committee, and (iii) the membership. The Committee in its new form should relate to 
FAD, UNEP and Unesoo, inoltJie the review funotion in its terms of referenoe, and draw 
participants from Member Countries and pertinent governmental and non-governmental inter
national organizations. 
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63. The meeting agreed that the steps for the launching of activities at international 
level should include the following: 

1) elaboration of a plan including the goals, scope and content of each specific 
activity; 

2) definition of activities for the next five or ten years: projects and 
priorities; 

3) identification of the national centres and institutions which would partici
pate in the activity; 

4) determination of a network of participating regional and international centres 
and institutions; 

5) quantification of the activity (personnel, means and resources) and distribu
tion of responsibilities; 

6) convening of ~ ~ working groups, as appropriate, for carryin~ out the above 
task in relation to proposals involving groups of related activities. 

64. The meeting recommended support to existing important activities of global and 
regional scope in the field of tropical forest resources manaP,ement, notably: 

- the Global Environment Monitoring System (G~~S) and in particular the global 
tropical forest resources assessment programme and the tropical forest cover 
monitoring programme; 

the Unesco r~ Programme, in particular the network of intep,?ated pilot projects 
of research, training and demonstration, with special emphasis on the tropical 
areas not yet covered by the first phase of these activities; 

- the tropical timber component of the UNCTAD InteeTated Programme for Commodities; 

the FAO/UNEP/Unesco/IUCN effort towards the establishment of an adequate network 
of representative protected samples of tropical forest ecosystems. 

65. The meeting recommended the refinement of the matrix approach with a view to 
improving its applicability by both tropical countries and international organizations. 

4 .4 Financing 

66. The recommended activities would, if implemented in their entirety, require high 
financial inputs, including small-scale funding, as well as the financing of large-scale 
projects. In view of this the meeting reoognized that a re-organized Committee on Forest 
Development in the Tropics could playa major role in sensitizing donor countries and 
agencies to activities located in critical areas and to internatIonal programmes proposed 
for support in paragraph 64. In so doing, the Committee should seek the participation of 
international banks such as the World Bank and regional banks, as well as bilateral sources. 
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L1.5 Information 

67. The meeting recommended that the information contained in Supplement to the Discus
sion Paper be regularly published in order to help the Committee in promoting and guiding 
financing, as well as assisting donor agencies to avoid duplication and increase coopera
tion. This should include a list of the countries in which the donor agencies sponsor 
projects. 
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CHAPTER II 

DISCUSSION PAP E R 

Ha:nDoniziDg 1ntenlA, .. Uenal action 
in wpport .t national ettort. ter 

TROPICAL FOREST RESOURCES KANAali.'IIIiST 
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1. THE SI'1tJATIOlf Ilf TROPICAL PORES'l'S 

1. 'l'he inf'oration about tropical for .. ta given in thh .ection h taken froll a .tvAy 
OOlipleted. in 1981 by FAO with the fiDADoial .... ta,,&Do. of om in the huwork ot the 010bal 
Environment Monitoring System (GDfS). 

1.1.1 ~.!h!d~l~g~~l_o~!&£t!ris!i~._o! !h! ~A~~_~Ei~! !b!~t_R!~!C!._ 
~.!.!.!~t_r!Oi·~t_ 

2. Thi •• tudy oonai.ted ••• entially in the organisation, interpr.tation and treat.eftt, 
oountr,y by oountr,y, of the great ma •• of oolleoted data, within a .ingle, .i~l. framework 
of olassifications and oono~ts. In 13 of the 76 countri ••• tudied, interpretation of 
Mtell1te i_ge. has supplied a certain alDOUnt of suppl •• enta.ry surfao. data. Th ... have 
been tr~ted together with inforaation from oth.r .ource.. A dialogue has been e.tabli.hed 
with the forestry in.titution. of the oountrie. involved, which have b.en invited to review 
the first draft of the report. In three countries (Burm, India, Peru) IIIOst of the work wa. 
carried out direotly by national in.titution. following the _me methodology as that u.ed 
for the other oountries. 

3. The resul ta of the aurvey, eountr,y by oountry, cover prinoipally' 

- the extent, reported at the end of 1980 and foreca.t up to the end of 1985, of 
differ.nt woody rormation. cla •• ified acoording to th.ir type (olo.ed broad
leaved, open broadleaved or for •• t-~ •• land formation., coniferous fore.t., 
bamboo fore.t. and shrub foration.), to their alteration by agriculture 
(fore.ts or fore.t fallow), th.ir produotive capacity, .anag..ant and lo~ingl 

- the growing .tock of clo.ed and produotive open tr •• foreation. (at the end 
of 1980); 

- the extent, reported at the end of 1980 and foreca.ri up to the .nd. of 1985, 
of fore.t plantation. ola •• iti ed a. "indu.trial" and "no~indu.trial", by 
.peci .. type and by age ola .... ; 

- the rate. of detor •• tation of tr •• foration. fro. 1976 to 1980 and. fro. 1981 
to 1985 ( •• U_ted) and the tran.fer of area. fro. cat.r.r to ca.t.1'1 due 
principally to logging, manag •• ent and the •• tabU.haent of protected r ... rv ••• 

4. All the.e r.w! ta for eaoh of the countrh., a. w.ll a. the appropriate anal,. ... 
and. oo_entari.s are oontained in "oountry brief.". They ar. rz'OUped by subregions and the 
thr •• _in tropical regioft. (techftical report. 1, 2 and 3) and finall,. for the whole of the 
tropic. (technical report 4). 

5. Th. 76 oountri ... tudied are li.ted in JJIIIX 6 by region. and Iftlbregiona. With 
the aoeption of the tropical part of Au.tralia alld th" Arabian PeninllUl.a, and of the 
tropical fring •• of Arg8lltina and China, th-:y repr •• ent er. than 9~ of the oountri .. 
aituated wholly or .inl,. in the tropic. or under tropical cliaUc influenc.. !b. ooutrit 
not oovered are .... ntially hland. or arohipel .... of relaUv.ly •• 11 ar_ (.inly in the 
Caribbean alld the Paoifio). 
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1. 1.2 11,!'J.':.t:.o!:! .2f_n.!t.:!~l_ w.2~_ v,!g,!t!t'!PE ;!n_l.28Q 

a) Areas of woody vegetation -------.------
6. Table 1 t~ives, in b:-oad Cdtegor1es, the areas of all vegeta.tive formtionB, 
whether altered or not by expl oi t'i.ticn and agriculture, in which the woody component, tree 
or shrub, covers more than 10% of the ground. 

Table 1 - Are~s of natural woo~y vegetation estimated at end 1980 
(in thousand ha) 

Tree forJlBtionB Fallows of: 
Region All closed open 

Closed Op.n 
'1> '" 

tree tree Shrub 
~land) form. form. form. 

Tropical America 
(23 countries) 

678650 217000 89565C 46.28 53.32 108600 6Hi50 H5900 

Tropioal Afrioa 
(37 countries) 

216650 486450 70310( 36.33 32.11 61650 104300 44?750 

Tropical Asia 
(16 oountries) 

305500 30950 33645C 17.39 35.61 69250 4000 35500 

Total (76 countries) 1200800 734400 193520C 100.00 40·20 239500 169950 624150 

Total 

1211800 

1311800 

445200 

~968800 

7. Closed tree formations (or for.sta) - partioularly the broadleaved - are those 
which by their different strata and their undergrowth oover a large part of I or all,the 
ground and whioh, in general, do not have a oontinuous h.rbaoeoUI Itratum (exoept in certain 
ooniferous forelt.). Qpen tree formations on the oth.r hand are thOle in whioh the canopy 
i. gen.rally Ie •• closed. The •• are e •• entially mixed broadleaved forest-grassland forma
tions (the American "oerrado" and "chaoo", the Afrioan woodlands, wooded and tree savannas). 

8. Fallows of olosed or op.n troe. forations oorrespond to the mosaios of s800ndary 
woody vegetation produced by the olearing of th ... forations by Ihifting cultivation. 
Patohel of for.st not yet oleared and the cultivated plot. th .... lv •• are in gen.ral 
inoluded in thh oataSOry. 

b) Ar •• of clo.ed and open tree foration. --------------------
9. Tvo thoul&nd million hectar.s are cov.red by tr •• forllBtion. unal tared. by a~i-
eul ture in the 76 tropical oountri .. ltudied, repr •• enting a global fore.t cover of ti:ff". 
Tropical America is the most heavily for .. ted region of the thr.e, with 53'1> of for.at oov.r. 
The figure i. oonsid.rably lower in the two other region. (3~ and 36'1> r •• peotively in 
tropical Africa aDd A.ia). 
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10. The 1,200 million hectares of' closed tree formations are divided up M 

96.6% broadleaved f'orests, 2.9% coniferous forests and 0.5% bamboo foreAta. 
and 3 show the regional distribution of the closed broadleaved and coniferous 
respectively. 

follows: 
'.!'ables 2 
fores'ts 

11. The term productive forest is used to describe forests whose characteristics, 
those of the terrain and the regulationa appl1cable to their use, allow the production 
of wood for industry. Described as un roductive for le reasons are those forests 
in which logging is forbidden (essenti ly those situated wlthin national parks or 
equivalent reserves). Intensively managed productive forests are those where rules 
governing logging Bre appl ied in a etrict and controlltd way and where silvioul tural 
and protective ID8lLSllr.a are adopted. ,undisturbed not !!l!llAfj'!d productive forests are 
those which have not been logged-over or cleared in the last 60 to So years and are 
there:f'ore "primary" or "old sB':}ondary" forests where the species and terrain would 
permit logging. The great majority of the unproductive forests are also "prilll&ry" 
or "old secondary" f'orests, so that the total area of these is greater than that of' 
the undisturbed not managed productive forests. 

i) ~~a~!a~2: !o~!t! 

12. The 23 countries of tropical America contain more than 56% of the broadleaved 
tree formations of the whole 76 countries studied, which cover a total area of 1,160 
million hectares. The 10 countries and territories of tropical South America(Bolivia, 
Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Guj~, French ~ana, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname and 
Venezuela) have more than 52%. A quarter of the closed broadleaved forests are found 
in the 16 countries of tropical Asia and only l&,t in tropical Africa. 

13. Unprom1ctive closed broadleaved forests, whether :f'or physical reasons (stand 
and terrain oondi tiona) or for legal reaaolUl. are proportionally more extensive in 
tropical A.8ia than in the two other regions. This refieets, on the one hAnd, that 
lowland forests have been alienated to different land uses to a greate~ extent in tbis 
region beoauae of' a higher population density, (134 inhabitants per km as against 
less than 20 in the two other regions) and, on the other, that the oreation of 
reServes for other purposeB than wood production is more advanc0d there. 

14. Undisturbed productive closed broa.dleaved forests, +,hat is to say those more 
than 60 to 80 yeara old and untouched by logging, cover a total area of nearly 670 
million hectares, of which 68% are in tropical America (65% in the 10 countries and 
territories of tropioa.l South America), 18% in tropical Africa (uearly 17% in the 
Congo-Cameroon area alone) and only 14% in tropical Asia. 

15. The proportion of logged-over proo.ucti va closed broadleaved forest (managed or 
not) is by far the greatest in tropical As1a (49% 01 the productive closed broadleaved 
forests), and only reaches 27'% in tropical Afric-s and l~ in tro-pical AIne::-ic-a. 

16. The intensively m&nftged closed broadleaved forests of the 
represent only 4.4%, of the productive closed 'oroadle8.'l."ed forests. 
conoentrated jn one country, India, and only 8 other countries (1 
Africa and 3 in Asia) have their closed hroa(Ueaved forests under 
at a soal& other than e:.cperimental. 

entire 76 countries 
78% of these a:::-e 

in America, 4 in 
intensive management 

17. One category of closed broa.dleaved forest deserves special attention owing to 
the nature of the products a.nd, above all, the sel'V'~ces which it provides. This is 
the IIIIU'lg!'OVB forest which lmfortunately for the most part is suffering f"rom a prooess 
of degradation and elimination, in particular by over-exploitation for fUelwood and 
timber and for the ertraction of tannin. Their total a.t'ea in the 76 oountries studied 
is estimated at about 15.5 million hectares, of which 5.8 million hectares are in 
tropical America, 3.4 million hectares in tropical Africa and 6.3 million hectares in 
tropical Asia. 
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Tropi cal Allert ca 
(23 countries) 

'!'ropi cal Uri ca 
(37 countries) 

Tropical Asia 
(16 countri •• ) 

Total 
(76 countries) 

RSgion 

Tropical .a.erica 
(23 countriu) 

Tropioal Urica 
(37 oountries) 

Tropical Asia 
(16 countries) 

Total 
(76 oOQJltr1ea) 

Tabl@ 2 - Areas of aeed broad 'ed foras 
n ~bousand h;--

Productive Ur.producti '. e r-------
not lI8llaged 

tmdis- logged 
turbed over 

4<)3000 53500 

118200 41850 

97 250 58~00 

668450 ~53750 

for for Ali 

m~d total physical legal total', To'al '1 
reasons reasons 

£ 506500 133550 13900 

1700 161750 43650 9000 

36200 19 1850 83600 ~6450 

37900 860100 260800 39350 

--

Table 3 - Areas of coniferous forest 
(in thouaaad ha) 

147450 6539<;0 ')6, ~6 

')2650 2141(,0 18,48 

1(l{)()5° 2?1900 25,16 

300 150 1160?"'0 1f\·::,00 

L-_ --------

Productive Unproductive ~ All 
not --.ged total for for I ~ UDd.i ... logged. -.naged p~B1oal legal total ; Total 

turbed over reasoJlll reasons . 
1500 13150 500 15150 9400 150 9550 , 24700 72.19 

300 300 600 450 100 550 1150 3.27 

1750 950 2900 5600 1700 1100 2800 8400 24.54 

3550 14400 3400 21350 11550 1350 12900 34250 100.00 

-- --- ~L.-. 

I 

Fo,.." I 
fallc.w I 
993,)0 -l 
1)16')0 I 

I 

I 
67250 

228250 

~---.-

Forest 
fallow 

9300 

950 

10250 

I 

i 

I 

t-' 
0"> 
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11) Con1.ferous forests 

18. Slmply stated, tbree-quar1ers of the 34 1111.11ion hectares of co~feroue forests lO 
the 76 conntr1.es studied are to be found l.n Lahn jaenca and the rem&1.n1.Il4/: quarter l.n Asia, 
w1.th only HIDl.ted areas 1.0 East Mr1.ca. It l.e l.mportant to point ou"t, however, tHat about 
7~ (24.5 m1.111.on hectares) of these coniferous foreats are found 1n the ~~t~p~rate part 
of soa. of the countr1.p.s otud1.ed (central and nortl".ern Mex1.co, souther!:. BrlJzll, fulla1e.ya.n 
rag1on). The atrlctly tropical coniferous forests, notably the trop1c&1 p1.ne forests of 
lexico, Central America and the Caribbean, the Irtands of Podoc!.!l!uEl lr. tile Andu and. Afnca 
and those of ~ merlcusu and~. kesila 1.0 Southeast Ana add. up to about 9.8 m11hon 
hectares or nearly 30% of the coru.ferous forests of the 76 countnes. 

19. 
and Asia 
latter. 
reserves 

The distributlon betwsen product1.ve and unproductive forests l.n trop1~al America 
is about the same, in the order of 65% for the former forests a~d 35~ for the 
About 1 Yfo of .&.sian con1.ferous forests are found in national parks or eq\uvalent 
wTI1.1e these scarcely 811st 1n tropical America. 

20. Undisturbed productlve forests amount to only one-sixth of the productlve forests 
(this proportion is four and a half times greater for the closed hroadleaved fore~tB). 
Only 10% of the produot1ve coniferous forests of trop1.c&l Amerioa are und1.sturbed, as com
pared 1il. th nearly a third l.n trop1.oal .lsia. 

21. Sixteen percent of the produotive coru.feroua forests are under intena1.ve manage
ment, a cons1.derably greater proportion than that of the eloRed broadleaved foreats. They 
are to be found, above all, in India and, to a les8er extent, l.n Honduras, Nicaragua, Cuba 
and Kenya. 

d) Growing stock of closed forests and product1.ve open forests ------------------------------
22. Takl.ng as a measure of tAe growing stock the gross bole volume over bark of trees 
of more than 10 om ~n dlameter, tAe figures l.n Table 4 are obtained. 

Table 4 - .:.T..::o:.!t=a:.l~:..:..:s::s~v.:o~l.:um=e::.o..;o:;.:f:._s;a::..:~_?,o-st;;..;.;o~c'":k~o..::.f....;;.c~lo~s;;,.ed=...;;f .. o;.:.r";;8,;;;s-.'t,;;,8_&;.,;.;n",,d;;...o;.;;l'O...;;.,;;d,.;;u;;.ot .. 1.=-· 'I:.;..·e;......;o;.."o,..;e.;;n;...;;.f;;.or:;..eII=.t=s 
in million m 

! Broadleaved forests Coniferous forests I 
1 

closed open 
! unproduc. ': produc. 'unproduc. total produc. produc. total I 

I 
71450 12 200 89 650 7 750 1 200 

I 
650 1 850 Tropical imer1ca 

(23 oountries) 

Tropical .&.frica 38 750 6 150 44900 4 700 50 50 100 
I I (37 countries) I 

I 
II 

'l'ropioal .ls1.& 30 650 13 100 43 750 400 850 250 

I 
1 100 

(16 oountr1eu) 

Total 146 850 31 450 178 300 12 850 2 100 950 :; 050 
(76 countr18s) ~ J 
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23. 'l'UJ! g-rOSd vclUJDot) per ~ectare of \Ulct1stiU'il~j produch\'c clv8('d troadletived 
foreats a~e on overago of the o:-der of 1» C13 1n trcp1cal Amanca, ")) m~ 1n irop:.cal 
Mnca and 215 !II~ in i"'oplcal Asia; ihe volulr."s for' the COrJlf~TOUt; f~r~eta in the three 
regions are roughly equal, 1n the order of '75 m3/ha. These flguros shou.ld be 1nterpreted 
wlth caution slnce eaoh of them covers a large nwnber of very d1fferent t.ypes of foresis. 

24. The velume of t1aber extracted every year from the product1ve broadle~ved forest 
formations of the 76 countries 18 presently estimated at about 135 mlll10n m3 and at 17 
.ililon m3 for ihe coniferou8 forests. Slxty-five percent of hardwood logs are extracted 
fro. the undisturbed produotive closed foreste (4.3 mll110n ha logged-over ~very year). The 
rest oome8 from the relogg1ng of already exploited foresis and, to a leseer eTient, from 
managed closed foreats and from productive open forests. In the case of coruferous forests, 
15% only lS extracted from undisturbed stands. 

25. Logging in the closed broadleaved forests of America and Africa 1S highly 
.electlVl1, wbare 8 and 13 113 of loge are extracted per hectare respectively. In the 
Dipterocarp fore.ts of Southeast Jaia, loggln~ 1a muoh more intenalve (between 40 and 100 .. 3 of 
10gB extracted per hectare) since the proport1on of commercial1zed apeC1es 19 ~uch hlgher 
ihan in otber mixed tropical broadleaved foresta. For tbe wbole of troplcal Jaia, the 
averMge volWD8 harveated per heotare In ihe undiaturbed closed. broadleaved forests 18 

about 37 m3, harveetlng being lesa lntenB1ve 1n the non-Dipterocarp !alan bro&dleaved 
forests. 

26. The extraction of hardwood loga ia pre.ently groW1ng at a rate of 4.~ a year in 
tropioal Am.rica, of 1.1~ in tropical Africa and of 2.~ in troplcal As1a, or at a rate of 
3.~ worldwide. 

27. The pattern of forest ownerah1p varies cont:llderably from c,ou.ntry to country. The 
dlBtribution of forest areas according to types of cvnerahlp 18 on the whole fairly 
illprecue, all the lIore 80 ae the types of ownership themael VII8 are often lll-defined. For 
in.tanc., in trcpl.o&l Alaerlca staie property lands or "bald1o" land.s are the general rule 
in mo.t oountries, W1th ezcept10nB such as ~ti &D~ El Salvador where nearly all foreste 
are prlvately owned, Paraguay, where only a thui of the foreats are publlcly owned, aDd 

l.xico, where half tne foresh are communally owned or under the "eJ1daJ.'· eyst ... 

28. In tropioal Afl'lca t.hll symbloei3 between C'Uo1.omu.ry nghh aud wrl tten laws intr~ 
duced h! colonlal a4mlniotrutlone occ~ed lD dlff~rent w8yS. In anglophone oQUntrie~ 
(for example GhAM, Nlgena, IlalaWl) a lEU'ge proporhor: of the fortish wae handed over to 
tbe tradl honal COllllllWll hes and forflKt reserves were cl·ee:t.ed W1 th the:, r consent. In 
franoopnoJ'le Arnea, e.J 1 the for~3t8 were lDade Bta1,~ pI'openy, w'l.th the local oOllUllU:l.itiel 
enJoying auDltII'OU.1I U8age rights, Bnd this 81 tuat::.cn hap generally conhnued. up to the present 
d •• pi'U tJporadic ati.eIlP'h at change. The Gociallilt !fnean r~glmes, 1n pa.rhoular F.'thiopia 
and formaT Portuguese territorlee, have natlonall~ed all thel! forest lands. Pr1vate 
owner.hip of toraRta is very rare in troPlcal Afrlca except in certa1ll Englisb-epeakiDg 
cou.ntr188 (such as Botswana and Kamibia). 
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29. In 'tropl.cal .Asia 80 to r:tJfo of foreat areaa are atate prop4llny, tru.a proporiion 
having grown progre8Bl.vely in the la8t 30 yeare. In the Philippines oertain foreats are 
defined. as alieoable and disposable and tranaferred to the Bw-eau I)f Lands. Some colA/laU'l&l 
forests exist in Nepal and in Paltistan. In Papua-Hew Guinea nearl:r all the foreatB beloJl8 
to tribes and clana. A fev private foreats still r..ain in tropical Aa1a, often wl.dely 
scattered and 1n the process of al1enatlon to other usea. 

1.1.5 ~efo!e~~t!o~ 

30. In the PJO/UNEP aSBesSlDent the term deforea'tation denotes the total clearl.Dg of l' 
natural tree formations (closed. and open) for agriculture (incl~ng shifting cult1vatl.On)~ 
and other uses. 

31. Table 5 gives f1gures for anaual deforestation by region and the correspondl.ng 
rates for closed. and open tree formations du~ng the period fro. '98' to 1985. 

Table 5 - Aver&«e annual derorestation rates duripg period 1981-8'1 
Closed and open tree foraat10na 

(1n thousand ba) 

Closed. foreste Open for_ts All tree 

productive formations 
All I Region 

und.l.~ 
lexploited Wlpro-

and due. I in ir: turbed I managed ~ hall.n'to '000 ha l.n 'to 000 ha 1ll. ~ 

Tropl.cal Amen <-a )' 299 1 867 1 173 4 339 I 

(23 coup-trl.eo) i (79) ( '42) (88) (309) 0.64 1 272 0.59 5 611 j 0.63 

I I 11 I 
'l'ropical .lfnoa :226 , 032 73 1 3~1 I 2 I 0.52 Or cowrtries) I ( 1 ) (4) ( 2) (n 0.61 345 0.48 3 67( 

TroPl.cal .As 1. a 3~5 1 278 153 1 82b 0.60 '90 0.61 2 016 I 0.60 
(16 OQWltries) (7) , (17) (6) (30) ! 

I 

! 
Total 1 920 4 171 1 399 7 469 0.62 3 807 0.52 11 30j I 0.58 (76 CXluntries) (87) (96) (346) 

I 

( 163) i I j J • 
N.B. The figures In parentbeaes sbov tbe pari of the 'total deforestation oorresponding to 

coniferous foreste. The difference betwe~n tbe fl.gure l.n parenth •• es and that 
l.mmediately above It 1B praotioally equivalent to the deforestation of olosed broad
leaved foreations, since bemboo forests only aooount for o.~ of total d.fo~e.tatioD. 

11 Clearing of natural tree fo~tions (not pr~ou.ly altered by agriculture) for 
shifting oul tivation 18 alao included. in deforestation al tb0\l4rh there i. a regrowth of 
a .econdary woody vegetation ("fore8\ fallow"). 
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32. These figures for deforestation cOlllplLl"ed Wl th those for the preceding fl ve year 
period (1976-80), show that the clearing of the whole of the closed fore.ts lDcr ...... by 
about ~, from 7.3 to 7.5 mlllion hectares. This inorease e •• entlally oocurs in tropical 
.IIIerica where the deforested area increases by about 1~ every year, whereas it is levelling 
off in absolute values in tbe other regions. 

33. Information about the clearing of the closed forests 1D three ~n region8 18 
given below. The rates of deforeBiatlon refer to the period 1981-85, unless othe~se 
indicated. 

34. Clearing of closed for.sts is highest in absolute and relative terms in troploal 
.America. Conl.ferous forest areas are belng cleared twice a8 fa.t &8 clo.ed broadleaved 
fore.ts since the annual rate for 1980 for ~he former lS 1.25~ &g81ost O.~ for the latter • 
.All type. of coruferoUB foreat. are threatened, the .ltuailon ln the jrauoaria forest8 ln 
the south of Brazil being parhcu.larly critical. 

3~. Shlfting aultlvation, notably in the ~108$U broadleaved foresis of Mexico. Central 
Amerlca anu. the Andean coun~rles, lS respon6lble for o.bout 35% of defoY'estation in tillS 
region.~ secondary woody vegetation r&pl.dly occupies the ground when lt 18 provl.lonally 
abalxl.oned. by agriculture, and. it. differSAt foJ'lls constitute wbat have bt!f:::Irl called in this 
study "forest f&1lows". Another form of nOD-perma.nent &sricuJ.ture is also a sigru.ficant 
factor of defor.statlon. It is that practi.ed. on hilly terrAin, caUSing, aft.r some years, 
soil d.gradation and erosion; when the farmers aband.on the land to continue their migration 
onto fore.t lands not yet affected by agricultur., no actual forest fallow tak •• place. 
Thh prooesl:l leaves behin:1 1811ds that are more or less eroded. and not covered a.g&J.n by 
aeoonci&ry woody vegetation. This is happenl.ng in parhoul&r on the eastern slopes of the 
~ee where a IlDe of deforestatlon move. down the slopes of the Sierra towards the 
Mazon ba.in. 

36. The development of ranohing lS another important defore.tation factor in tropioal 
J.erioa. Other oontributors to deforestatlon - suoh as permanent agriculture, floodlng by 
lakes for hydro-.leotric dams (Brazil, ParABUay, Suriname), the develbpment of lnfra
struoture, urbanization, forest plantatiCJns in clo.ed forest. - are of aeoondar;y llllportanoe 
in the reduction of natural forest ar.as. 

37. Only & 8111&11 proportion of defore.tation 1. really plar~ed. lnailtute. for 
oolontzatlon, agrarian reform and regional development are only responsible for a .mall 
f'rachon of the clearings. 

38. Contrary to what happens 10 tropical Afrlca and Asla, logging doe. not contrlbute 
8igmficant1y to the mlgratlon of faI'lllers as a result of new road infrastructure. Logging 
is often less mechanlzed In troploal jaerica than In the two other reglons and rarely gives 
rl.e to the development of a good road network. 

b) !.r~~c!:.l _li,}'~c~ 

39. More than 700 000 heotares of closed forest, that is to say 5~ of the total 
deforestatlon ln the 37 countr18S studled, are cleared each year 10 the 9 countries of 
We.t Africa. The annual rates of cle&r1Dg for the clo.ed broadleaved foreuts and for the 
produotlve olosed broadle,.ved forests are respectlvely 4.~ and 6.~ for the whole of West 
Afrlca. III Central AfrlC& the Bltuatlon 18 not of iamed1ate ooncern: the Congo-Cameroon 
blook lS reduced by 350 000 hectares a year, or only O.~ of the total area and 0.25~ of 
tbe area of productive forests. The &faaa of closed forest cleared annually III East .Arnca 
and Madagascar amount to some 200 000 hectares a year, i.e. an annual defore.tatlon rat. of 
1~ (and 1.65~ for productive closed foreste). 
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40. Shifting agriculture is by far the most important oauee of deforestation as 
it is responsible for about 7rJ% of deforestation in this region. Espeoially in the 
last 20 years, population growth and the d.eve1oJlllent of the logging int'raatructure 
have combined to produce the clearing of vast areas in many countries of West Africa. 

41. other factors - permanent agriculture, dams, infrastructure, urbanization, 
forest plantations within the closed forest, savanDization - eaoh oontribute only a 
small part tc deforestation. 

0) !I'2p!0!1_A!i~ 

42. It is estimated that during the period 1981-85 armual deforestation will be 
greatest in insular Southeast Asia (950 000 hectares) and continental Southeast Asia 
(357 000 heotares). The highest annual. rates are fOtmd in this last sub-region (0.87';() 
and in the Indo-Chinese peninsula (0.77';(). The forest zones the least threatened at 
this time are in Indian states where shifting cultivation is not widespread, and in 
Pakistan, parts of Burma, Kampuchea, the Indonesian provinoe of Irian Jaya and Papua 
If ew Ou.inea. 

43. In this region also, shifting cultivation - especially that which follow. the 
front line of forest exploitation in the countries of insular Southeast Asia - appears 
to be the principal oontributor to deforestation (about 49% of deforestation). Thi. 
form of agriculture is practised all over the region, either in i ts traditional form 
by oollllllUllities living in the highlands ("kaingin" in the Philippines, "jlmm" in 
Bangladesh, "chena" in Sri IlLnka, "chancar leu" in Kampuchea, "ra,y" in Lao, etc.) or 
by peasants ("squatters") driven from the plains by lack of land and work: (Philippines 
and the northeastern states of India). other migrations of 1andles8 peasants have 
also contributed to the deforestation, such as the influx of people from the IIOUntai.n8 
of Nepal into the plains of "Terai" or the influx of ref'u.gees into Thailand. 

44. Planned colonization is more developed in tropical Asl.a than in the other two 
regions. Perhaps the most typical ezamp1e is that of Peninsular Malaysia where there 
are large progr&BDes of conversion of lowland forests into plantations for palm 011 
and rnbber. Transmigration in Indonesia is organized by the govenuoent to reduoe 
population pressure in Java and encourage the colonization of the outer islands, in 
particular Sumatra and Kalimantan. The big Mahawli irrigation project in Sri Uullca 
should oonvert 260 000 hectares of forest to agriculture in the next few years. In 
Nepal, oolonization programmes involved 3 000 families between 1973 and 1978. 

45. The process of "aavanru..zation" is especially apparent where a reduction of the 
duration of forest falloW!! combined with repeated fires gives rise to a predominantly 
grassy vegetation. A typical case is that of I!perata cylindrioa savannas in Southeaat 
Asia where the woody component, if &nJr

, rarely passes the shrub stage due to frequent 
firee. 

1.1.6 !l~!a!i~ 

46. Fbrest plantations studied in the FAO/bNEP assessment include those intended 
to produoe wood for industry ("industrial plantatiOns") and those intended to pro4uoe 
wood for fuel and for domestio uses, or for proteotion ("non-induBtrial plantations"). 
:By plantation is meant a foreet stand artificially established by afforestation on 
lands which had no forelrt oaver before or who.e forest oonr -.s f'ImdaIDGntal1y 
different f'rom the plantation which replaces it (artificial regeneration of forests 
beine aooounted for under the oonoept of "intensively managed productive forests" 
and the areas for 1980 shown in Tables 2 and 3). Table 6 shows the !!!! areas of 
plantations existing in 1980 and the annual rat. of effeotive _frorest.ation 
projeoted for the period 1981-85. 
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Fig. 1 - Slmplified diagram of global deforestation 
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The diagram above /!ives a soh_tic picture of the situation, for all 76 countries, 
of the forest are ... in 1980 and the annual shi fta (indi oa ted wi th arroWII) for the 
period 1,.a1-85 brought about by deforestation. All figures an in million hectares. 
The ar .... in 1980 are gi ,'en first while the &mlual area chaDge. are given in a 
box below (with the - sign for. reduotion and the + sign for an addition). 
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Table 80 and annual 
in thouslmd ha.) 

Hardwood species Sofiwood species All species 

other than 
Region fast-growing fast-groWing 

area annual area amma.l area annual &I'@a annual 
rate ra'te rate rate 

1980 (1981-85) 1980 1[1981-85) 1980 (1981-85) 1980 (1981-85) 

'l'ropioal America. 548 50 2451 312 1621 173 4620 ')35 
( 2 3 countrl.es) (419) (39) (1583)1 (207) (50) (6) (2052 ) (252) 

Tropica.l Africa. 588 47 

(~~~ 
50 547 29 780 126 

(37 countries) (294) (23) (36) (6) (3) (783) (62) 

Tropical Asia 1976 90 2303 237 832 111 5111 438 
(16 countries) (163) (25) (1220 (147) (226) (38) (1609 ) (205) 

Total 3112 187 5399.1 599 3000 313 11511 1099 
(76 countries) (876) (87) ( 32861 ( 385 ) (282) (47) (4444) (519) 

N .B. The figures in parentheses are for non-ind.u.Btrial plantations 8ll.d are included in 
the total plantation figures. 

47. The a.nm.uiIl. rates of plantat ion in the table above compared with those of de fore s -
tat ion in Table 5, show that the plantation/e~forestation ratiO, which one could call 
"replacement ratio", is 1:10.5 (1 hectare planted for 10.5 hectares ('If closed or open 
foreet cleared) for tropioal America, 1:29 for tropical Africa and 1:4.5 for tropical 
Aaia. Ex:cluding Brazil, the ratio for tropic&l America becomes l: 36. Ratios referred 
to closed forests only are: 1:8 in tropical America (including Brazil), 1: 33 in 
tropioal America (excluding Brazil), 1:11 in tropical Africa and 1:4 in tropical Asia. 

1.2 Population-Forests relationships 

48. Tropical forest lands and forest resources are being subjected to increa.sing 
direct and indirect pressures due to accelerated growth of h'uman populations, coupled 
with increasing per capita ~lIBnd for goods and services from these lands and 
resources. 

49. A comprehensive diSCUSSion of the varied and complex relationships between 
population and tropical forests is not int.ended here, but reference must be made to 
the illlDediate relationships between forests ana. their neighbouring populatiOns, and 
to oertain implications of these relationships. This can be appreciated adequately 
only by oaref'ully studying firstly, the populations that live near forests and 
depend direotly on them for goods and services needed today, and secondly, the con
flict of interests that of'ten exists between these populatiOns and the society at 
large which considers the forests mainly as aeents of environmental protection, as 
sources ot raw material for indUl!ltry. and. as resouroes for tomorrow. 
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5':'. ':'he i3c:t tha.t the behaviour of populations that live near forests directly 
affeots tho future condition o'f these fOl'8.tS is reneoted today in the ecological 
damage associated with the 8pread o'f aooelerated shif'ting cultivation, the f'uelwood 
crisi8, overgrazing, 'forest fires and the combinations of these and other causes of 
'forest degradation. 

51. Shi'fting cultivation has been dealt with brief'ly in Section 1.1. The follow-
ing figures give an idea o'f the ertent of this praotioel forest 'fallow resulting from 
shi ftin.g cultivation practised in reoent times oocupy an area equivalent to 28.5% of 
the area o'f remaining closed tropical forest8 in Africa, this percentage being 16.CJ1, 
and 22. 7i respectively in America and Asia. Millions of people depend on thi8 'fOnD 
of land use whiob, With recluced fallow periods ~qe to population pressure, tends to 
contribute more and more to forest degradation.=! 

52. Excessive wood removals of f'uelwood and oha.rooal mostly 'for domestic use 
result in degradation, above ~ of open forest fo:nnations. studies carried out by 
FAO on the f'nelwood Situation:; show that three-fourths of the population in develop
ing countries - 2000 million people - depend on fuelwood and other traditional tuels 
for their daily energy needs. 100 million people ani living in 8uch scarcity 
situations that they cannot obtain suffioient supplies to meet their daily energy 
needs; a fUrther 1000 million rural dwellers suffer increasing shortages and can 
meet their miniDrwl needs only at the expense of exhausting ava~lable resources. The 
develcpl.Dg world as a whole suffers a deficit of 400 million m of f'uelwood to supply 
the minimum needs of people depending on this fuel. 

53. In Africa to the 80uth of the Sahara, the most serious shortage affects popu
lations in mountain and island areas (35.7 million inhabitants) and in arid and semi
arid zones (13.1 million), while large deficits in savanna zones involve the la.rgest 
group of populations (131.4 million). In Asia Bcute scarcity situations prevaIl in 
mountain areas, especially in the Himalayas (29 million inhabitants), while there is 
a major defi~it in the plains of the south, especially in the Indo-Gangetic plain 
(297 million) and in the plains and islana. of southeast Asia (412 million). In 
Latin America, the m08t critical shortages affect the Andean high plateau (2 mIllior. 
people), while there is a def'ici t ir~ populated selli-arid SODeS anc:! In areas of th6 
Andes (143 million). This prcwides a clear picture of the magnitude of the dependence 
on fuel wood, of the acuteness of growing fuelwood shortages and of the environmental 
~ that will ensue unless corrective measureB are applied in time. If current 
trends were to remain unohecked sOlDe 2000 million 'People would suffer a :fu,elwood 
def'icit by the year 2000. 

54. Overgrazillg is another important cause of dsgradat:ion of tropical tree forma-
tions, particularly open formatIons. This problem is particularly acute in the 
African savaml&S and in parts of India where forests are o'ften the only places that 
livestock oan graze. The foliage of certain trees is alao a prime souroe of fo1'8.8" 
o'ften consumed beyond tolerable limit8 directly by the livestock, or gathered for 
the. by the herdsmen. An indirect cause of degradation of open forests i[l the 1 ight
ing of fire8 by herd.maen to hasten the regrowth of graB8 and to eliminate livestock 
paruites. 

11 In Section 1.1 shifting oul tivation is indicated as a cause of "deforestation" in 
aocordanoe with the speoifie _aning ginn in that .. etien to thia term (aee para
graph 30). This does not _an that shifting cultivation normally leads to pez
aanent olearing of forest landa, 8ince in ~ cuea natural vegetation regrowth 
followa the abandoDDl8nt of cultivated plota. 

Y "Jlap of the Paelvood Situation in the Developing Countriea" (with exp18Zl&tor,y note), 
FAO, Rome, 1981. 
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55. .!:l!:!! are probably the most important aeent of degra.dation in open broadleaved 
forests and ooniferous forests, particularly because these fires are rarely controlled 
and spread easily. Spontaneous fires are rare, the vast majority beine; lit for gMlZl.llg, 

clearing, hunting, to obtain secondary produots, etc. 

56. The.e agents of degrad&tion often combine their effects so tt~t it ~s diffi~t 
to evaluate their influence separately. Experiments involving the protection c:t'are&B 
of degraded savannas 1D Africa, oarried out in the 1950' s, showed good prospects of 
regenerating woody vegetation if protected for several years. Adequate control of 
fire, grazing and woodcutting would greatly help preserve and bring to good una the 
iJlllll8nse productive potential of the 735 million hectares of the world's open trop~ca1 
forests. 

57. Numerous causes of forest degradation exist which are not :related to the 
behaviour of ilIImediate populations: diseases and insects (for e:xamp1e, the attack of 
Dendroctonus in the pine forests of Mexico and Central Amerioa), natural disasters 
(cyclones in the Caribbean, Central .America and Southeast Asia), war damage and 
indiscriminate logging. 

58. The highly selective logging practised in mixed olosed broadleaved foresta, 
particularly in tropioa1 .AJDerica and Africa, cannot be oonsidered a significant oontr~
butor to degradation. In contrast, indisoriminate loggiDg of pure, or almost pure, 
broadleaved forests (e .g. those of edaphio origin) and of oertain coniferous and 
d1pterooarp forests causes these stands lasting and sometillles irrewrsib1e damage 
including absence of regeneration of certain exploited speCies, erosion and landslides, 
the absence of regroW1.h of vegetation on bare areas (see alBo 3.2.5). 

59. Consideration of the agents of forest degradation would have little me'ming if 
the socio-eoonollic factors \Ulder1ying them were not taken into acoOlUlt. For instano., 
a major cause of deforestation today i. the fact that \Uld.er present sooio-economic 
oonditions and levels of teohno1ogy and inputs, new forest areaa need to be brought 
lDlder agricu1 ture to compensate for the low productivity per land unit of certain fonus 
of agriculture. 

60. Logl.cal1y, ~.thin eaoh oountry highly different situations IIII\Y arise from one 
area to another. In order to f'u.l1y understand the problema il:rvo1ved and to arrive at 
correct solutions, population aspeots of eaoh particular area should be studied in the 
same depth and at the same tilDe as land and natural resources upects. To provide a 
general context for this it would be useful to examine the population Bituatjon, its 
dynamics and trends in tropical oountries, so as to 1ea.m where prob1eas of popluat:ion 
pressures on the land in general, and on forest land and resources in particular, 
already exist, and antiCipate where new prob1eIDS -.y arise or where existing problems 
IIW3 become exacerbated. At world and regional levels little bu been done in thl.B 
:respeot, at least at a 1eve! that could stand oOlllpa.r~Son with the FAOjuNEP work on 
tropical !'esourcefl Bumma.rized in Section 1.1. However, the figures given J.n Table 7 
lIIBV" provide a preliminary indioation, by region and subregion, of existing or potenbal 
pressures on arable lands and on forest lands and :resources. Hopefully, this Will draw 
attentior. to aJ""d enoourage studies on this important subjeot. 

61. Various ~nts of foreet degradation mention in this section have been 
repeatedly cited a.s examples of unbalanced re1ationshiPB betwun populations and 
forests. 'Sut thu imbalance oa.nnot be confined to the forests and their imlDediate 
populations. Tna effects of population over forests and vice versa involve 80clety 
&8 a whole. They can of'ten be traoed over 10%18 distances, within and aeros., national 
boundaries, if one oonaidera, for example, the 1JIpact of the flow of wood trade on the 
forests or the influence of forested areas in a watershed on the oorresponding rivers. 
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Table 7 - Population denaiti •• (1n 1980) in tropical reg;ons and .ub-regione 

Total population .... oul'uro1 popul".oo 1 
Dena1t;r per beotazoe ~ Dens1ty per hect&Te Annual 

of I of I of 
growth of of of growth 

total -::;1, forest rate total -:::17 forest rate I 
Sub-regiona/Reg1ons ..rea 1 1 azoea not 

"- area 1 1 &Tea not "-
altered altered 
by agr1- by agri-
cultl.U"e culture 

Cezitral AlDerica ~ -
IIe.11co 0.31 2.85 1.38 3.31 0.15 1.16 0.55 1.31 

C.&RlCOJ( 0.17 4.61 0.22 1.54 0.03 0.99 0.04 -1.26 
Other C&ribbe&D 0.50 2.35 0.S4 1.95 0.22 1.01 0.36 0.69 
Tropical South Latin 

AlDer10& 0.1'; 3.01 0.26 2.S4 0.05 0.84 0.09 0.81 

'ftI)PlCAL AJlDUC.l 0.19 2.96 0.36 2.89 0.01 0.95 0.13 0.93 

JIonhern SaV8ml& RegioD 0.01 1.16 0.68 2.65 0.06 1.48 0.56 1.99 
Wen Africa 0.54 2.11 2.04 3.19 0.31 1.59 1.17 1.81 

CUl~ral Afrioa 0.09 2.26 0.14 2.60 0.01 1.65 0.10 1.88 

:.aft Mrica and 
JIadaga.car 0.17 '2.61 0.69 2.95 0.13 2.05 0.54 2.23 

Tropical South Africa 0.01 0.85 0.04 2.81 0.01 0.54 0.02 1.68 

'l'BOPIC.&L AJl'RIC.l 0.16 2.46 0.49 2.95 O. " 1.16 0.34 2.09 

90Gh .la1a 2.00 4.19 13.45 2.46 I 1.29 2.16 8.12 1.51 

CoIiUnezrtal South_n 
.laia 0.70 2.91 1.14 2.11 0.46 1.94 1.14 1.84 

IJurular South __ t Aaia 0.85 6.68 1.41 2.55 0.41 3.19 0.81 1.22 

Cezrtrall;r P1&l1Dec! 
Tropical .... ia 0.86 6.03 1.18 2.28 0.61 4.31 1.21 1.49 

Papua 11_ Oa1Dea 0.01 8.15 0.08 2.54 0.05 6.11 0.07 2.08 

'1"BOPICjL A3ll 1.34 4.42 3.15 2.48 0.85 2.86 2.39 1.53 

7ot&l 16 countrie. 10.40 3.62 1.00 2.63 0.24 2.19 0.00 1.58 

2.1 1nclud1Dg land. UDder pe~llem orope (coffee, coooa, etc.) but eJ[clud1ng the fore." 
fallows of eiMiuc cult1vation. 

'!'be figure. ill tilie table azoe taken fro. the report of the FJ()/~ Tropioal !"oreat 
R •• ou.roe • .lalle • ..-nt projeot, except tbo •• on arable INld which are taken fro. tbe 1919 
ec!i Uon of the FJ() Produotion T-.rbook: Nld refer to 1918. 
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62. Thia underlinea the need in JDIIoZl3" caee. ~or -.aaive trans:fera of reaou.reee 
within .ociety to P8J" for emrircmmental and other benefits to be obtained from the 
halting o:f destruotive practioe. in tropioal. ~oreat areaa. This is why in Chapter 2 
the point is made that the future o:f tropical :forest resource. and their management 
depend on overall national polioie., including land uae, rural develo:pD8nt, energy 
and trade polioie. • Political leadera ahould underetand these problems more f'ully 
and _aist the populations conoerned not only in gaini.ng more knowledge and 
experienoe with regard to the potential. o:f :forestB to aerve their wellbeing, but 
alBO through appropriate institutional and ~inanoial measures by which real benefits 
are obtained from the introduction o:f Bound oonservation and production praotioes. 
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2. RF4JI SITES FOR THE MANAGDtENT OF TROPICAL roREST HEOOJHCh:S 

1. DliICU88ing the 
foreat resouroes without 
of ihe true situation. 
oountry would be outside 

requisites that must be met in order to manage the trop1oal 
mentioning the advanc8s made, oould be interpreted as ignorance 
However, anblyBing the Qituat10n of every region and in every 

the scope of thi.s paper. 

2. At the international level there has been 8ign1ficant advance in tropical 
forest reaouroes management during the la~t thlrty years which refleots the progress 
aohieved in inllhtutional development (1.ncludmg forest polioy, legislation and 
administration), forest educatlon and training at dlfferent levels and resources ioveniory 
and rellearch. This iG encouraging, although stlll very 1nsufficient, and should Berve 
a8 a starting p01nt for far greater efforts. 

3. The nature of land ownership and tenure ln tropical forests bas been briefly 
described in Chapter 1 (1.1.4). This lDstltutlonal faotor plays a major role in 
facilitaiing or oonstraining troplcal forest resources management and should be given 
preferent1al attention in sooi~oonomio and land use policles. FOr example, it is 
often diffioult to reooncile toe needs of p~1vate ownership with that of the national 
community, part10ularly in relatlon to the proteot~ve and Boolal roles of forestll. On 
the othsr hand, atate ownership of forests when combined with remoteness of the atate'. 
administrative maohinery and absence of development acti\~ty in these foreatll, may re.ult 
in a situation in which the immediate population does not appreolate the forests, and the 
local inlltitutionu tend to disclaim any obligation towards the foresta. It ii, therefore, 
worthwhile analySing the nature of forest ownership and the rights of tenure and usage whioh 
will best allow the partioipation of local institutior.s, co~unitie. and privaie enterprise. 
in tropi cal forest management. 

4. The firrrt requisite for propel' man&gement of tropical foreat reSOllrOe. is that 
every governm'lllt llIat have .uffloient poll hcal will to COll~erV8 anei tr.at tne tropioal 
foresta .. a a na.tu7'lf • .' renewable r.souroe 1n tha conton of .. na-;10Il£1 land us. polioy. 
Major isaues affeoting tropical forest Landa .uch aa reduoing pre.aure on them through 
IIIOre effioient UII. of existing agricult\4ral land I:I.nd tranlOfarring forellt lands to a.gri
oultural and/or other us •• , or vice versa, cr~ only be resolved 1n that ov.rall oontext, 
ke.ping in mind the interd.pendency and oomplemen~arity of I:I.gr1oulture and for.atry, 
rather than conl1dllrlng them &S oonflicting forma of land use. 

5. Tropical forest resouro.s man&geme:r.t 11Il.8t be included. 1n ttte fl'lUlleVOrk of rural 
d.velopment and be in harmony with nat10nal BOclo-&oonomio development policy. Th. 
proteotive (or environmental), 1I00ial and produotive funotions of the for.st. lIhould b. 
given their due in that policy, aocording to each oountry's broad develop.ent options. 
This ahould ~olud. oareful consideration of the r.sponaibi11ty for proteoting the range 
of genetio r.souro .. that the trop1cal forests Ol)ntain. 

6. W1thin the b~lC objective. of land u •• and fore.t poli~l.a, molt aituationa 
will require that prior1ty attent10n be given to the foilowingt 
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a) UrgEilltly l.'l\prOv~lll: the standard of 11 v~ng of the poor populatl.ons 
m an1 ar<",und th·! f'orests, aB80clat~ng them ~n productlve (includlng 
industrU!l) actlv1t.1aS 'Jailed on the troplcal forest resources (this 
should apply port 1 cu11;.1' l,.v to cl'~t~CGt.l area.s). 

b) Ma.inta~ning the BI,vironmentdl 11< tegTl 1.:, and benefits of the troploal 
forests, with special at~ent,on R;.lf9n to mountain watersheds. 

c) Increasing the socio-economlo ben~f1t~ of the troploal forests for 
the national colllllUlllty throu~ integ'''at'.)ri "[,8souroes managemant. 

d) Reducing a~ ~l~ckly as possible act~o~c le&d1ne to deforestation and 
degradation of troplcal forests. 

7. It is, therefore, suggested that the governments of the countries possesslng 
tropical forest resources oonsider whether they need to def~ne or redefine the1r land use 
and forest polioies, 1.n Vlew of present OlrOUl\llltances and enact, if necessary, suitable 
legislation. It ahould be noted ~n this respeot that le~1alation ~s an impor\ant tool 
for bringing about and encouraging 8Oc1al attitudes and behavlour that conform with the 
values and obJeotives underlymg policy, and produ(ang eff&cta conslstent with that policy. 
Fbrest laws, lLke any other laws, must be vlewed as 8ometh~ng dynamic and positive rather 
than restrictive or coercive. 'I'heir e.de~acy must be jud,INd accordUlg to the effioienoy 
of the mean. brought into play ~n order to induce soclAl behaVl.our favourmg the 
implementation of foreat pol~cy. 

2.2 Progreaa of rural communit1es 

8. In the tropical oountnea, people> 11 vlng 1Zl or near the forest (~lIID8diate 
populations) are usually part of the pcore.t secto~-B. Governments should try, there-
fore, to find alternatl.ves in the man&gement of troplcal forest resouroes to ralse the 
n&ndard of living of these i!llllediate pupulahone. The future of forestil usually 
depends on a praotio&l demonstrbtion of tneir capacity to rai •• people's standard of 
living and nlBilltain it in a. perma.r:>ent wo.,f. Th18 emphasises the key illlpOrtanoe of the 
.o(;ia1 oomponent of troploal forest resouroes management. Planning ann management, 
furthermore, should talc e into account the pcpulat ~ons' expe:rience and oul ture, the iT 
hAbits and cuatoms and the1r family and Bocial structure., Ul order to respect the~r 
traditional valu •• , adapting government action to the local reality. 

9. In certain oases, the pract 1 cal execut ion of managelDent oould be baaed on 
projects involving IIforest prosperity centre." appropnate to the oharacteristios of the 
populations and forests concerned. TheMe centres would essentially consist of a forest 
area in whioh a set of untegrated activlties w~lld be carried out, ran~ng from 
production (ailvicultural treatments, afforestation, reforestat~on, agrofor.stry, cul
tivation of food and medioinal plants, wildlife and fish management, ap1oulture, eto.) 
to utilizat10n (logging, agricultur~l crops, hunt~ng, fishing, harvest1Dg of fruita, •• eda, 
'bArks, latex, fuelwood., etc.) to trQll.sport and lndustry (aawmills, bOards and oellulo.e 
industries, plants for enerp- production and d1stJ.llation industries) and to ~ 
(local, nat10nal or fore1gn). TheBe integrated act! Vl.tiea would be, in effeot, oo~ 
ponentB of IlUltiple UBe forest reaourc,s nanagement, contriQ1ting to the stability of the 
eoo.,.stelll. 

10. In many o&se. it would b. best ~f people felt more bound to the forest e1ther 
through individual or oOftlDOn ownerahip, and it is neoe.eary that the populat10n take 
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,ct.ive p.-1.!'t In the activities concernin;: them, at the planning stlL~ as well R.S dur1n~ 
1.1H~lr "ZEtCutlon. 

'11. In short, governments should l'!Rllage tropical fOl'f'flt resourcee with the tnple 
obJectlve of: a) social welfare; b) contrlbution to n~tlonal development; anu c) 
enVIronmental protectlon. '!'he establishment of "fores<,.-y prnsperity centres" through 
the asslgnment of forest areas to groups of families w~o lIve ln or near them, could be 
r.onsldered for that purpose, amonp, other systerns. These centres, Wl th a h ie;h technical 
and Boclal input, would require at the ceglllnlne a large concentration of diversified 
knowledge and resouroes to create development models, especially applicable to critical 
areas. 

2.3 Tnstitutlonal de.elopmen~ 

12. The tropioal forests' oontribution to the welfare of the immediate population, 
~ral development and natlonal soeio-economic development and the forests' role in pro
te'~tine the environment depend on the eXl.8tence of an appropriate institutional framework, 
including both the public and private sectors. The public sector basically requi~es an 
appropriate natlonal 1nstltut10n (the public forest administration) to be charged with the 
management of forest resources, closely linked to, and coordinated with the remaining 
institut10ns which carry related responsibilities. The planning of land use, the 
establ1shment and strengthening of infrastruoture and services, the management and 
utilization of natural resources and the development based on them, require a multi
sectoral a.pproach with the partiCipation of multi-disciplinary teams. 

13. Rural organizations should play a leading role 8.11 protagonists of forestry 
development. Moreover, public and private enterprises can and should oontribute to 
attaining economic and sooial objeotives, by adapting themselves to the natural and sooial 
oonditions. As far as the public forestry administrations are conoerned, their technical 
oapacity, flexiblilty of operation, llnks With other organizations and publio image and 
reputation are important factors in the BUcoe.arul exeoutlon of their functions a8 prinoipal 
executors of forest policy and forest legislation. 

14. The education and training of forestry professionals (as dealt with separately) 
can be considered to fall within the aam8 framework, the alm being to provide suffioient 
knowledge and sldlls to deal W1 th the problema of tropical foreet III&ll&g8IMnt, inoluding the 
prior ;>lanning o~ land use. The education of other professionaa, partioularly thos. 
working in the fields of agronolltf and animal husbandry, should al80 oontain elements of 
knowledge concerning the natural envirol'llll8r..t, the tropical forest resources and the need 
for their management. 

15. Although progres8 has been aohieved, there i8 still a laok of well developed 
institutions in ma~ tropioal oountries. It is this institutional weakness that haa mad. 
it difficult to check the procssses of desertifioation and fore8t destruction and to develop 
forest potentialities. On the other hand, existing examples of good management, practis.d 
by com~etent forest institutions, are proof of the important role that the publio forestry 
administrations can play. 

16. Therefore, every oountry should analyee its institutional situation with reg&rd 
to the tropioa.l forests and take measure.: 
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a) to ensure the afficient functioning of an instltuiional rrame.OrK, 
with public and private sector, 

b) to ensure that the Public F'or~stry Administ1"6tion, 8lJ the inetltution 
with main responsibility for tropical forest resources management, 
enjoys suitable standing within the COtmtry's institutional structure; 

e) to supply the Publio Forestry Adm.i.nistration with the necessary power .. 
for strong development in the field and swift executive action; 

d) to guarantee ooordination and harmony among the inBtitutions having 
to do with tl~pical forest resources and with the populations con
cerned, establishing clear lines of res pons ibil i ty and authori tYJ and 

e) to amplifY and reinforce the Publio Forestry Administration field 
uni tB, start i.ng with ".reae of the highest priority, i.e. the most 
conflictive or cri tioal, at the same time setting a target period 
(e.g. 1~15 years) by which suoh field units should have attained 
f'ull operational maturity. 

17. Given the importanoe of attaining full ineti tutional development adapted to 
local conditions, the measures suggested should be based on &lsosaments of the avail
ability of national personnel, means, knowledge and exPerienoe, in order to imple_nt 
them. If necessary, international oooperation should be s0U8ht in the early 8tBB"lI. 

2.4 Education, training and extension 

18. Tropioal forsllt resources management is greatly dependant on the attitudes of 
the general public and the availability of skilled professionals, teohnicians and 
workers. !Sany developing oOlmtries in the tropics have established forelltry 
sohoole that now produce substantial llWIbers of graduate foresters. The progra.aes 
of these schoole need to be developed and strengthened in the follOwing areu I 

a) Extenaion and publio education 

19. The general public and espeoially those who live near or are dependent for 
their living on the tropical forests should be informed about the values and the need 
for proteotion and appropriate use of this important resource. This informa.tion can 
be given as f&ri of the govenllllent's general environmental education programe, throuBh 
oommunity meetings, or through the ID&8S media suoh as n.dio, television and Jl8wapapere, 
or by the people themselves through their III&l'Iy eollll!lUl'l&l organizations such as ooopera
tives, youth groups, religiOUS groups and oOlllllUnity ~ment COJIIIlittees. It ie 
usually a oomb:in&tion of these approache. that is most eUective in obtaining the 
development of positive attitudes towards the forests and the human. enviromMJrt as a 
whole. 

20. AI! a direct cOlllPlement of the extension programme, prim&ry and seoondary school 
stu.dentl!l I!Ihould be taught the values, functiOns, necessity for, and characteristics of 
rational management of tropical forest resources. These programmes should be continuOUS, 
establishing goals at each major level of the general education system and should fol'll a 
ooherent and progressive teaching progr8Dlll8. Teaching staff IlItUIt be Rui tably trained 
for this work. Tertbooks, a.udio-r.iwal aids and ma.llY other new teaching me.teriala 
must also be made available if these programmes are to be taught effectively. 
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0) Professional education 

21. Beoause of rapid advanoes in forestry technology and the recent reorientation 
of traditional forestry goals it is beooming even more important to mod.emize present 
curricula. This means that today's instructOr!!! lIlUBt identifY the current and fore
seeable problaDl&!l that will face their graduates and reorien"~ the study programmes 
acoordingly. One other important step that should be taken to meet the ohanges 
taking place in forestry to~ is to d.evelop oontinuing education prograDlDllls for 
practising foresters. Such programmes should be given by universities, research 
insti tutes, national forest aeI'V'ioes and private enterprises, and may take many 
forms, i.e. seminars, formal courees, on-the-job training and study tours. 

C) Teohnical education 

22. A strong effort should be made to increase the number of teclmicians available 
for implementation of practical activities in the proteotion, management,and con
version of tropical forest resources. These technicians will have to come from 
IDBl1Y fields, viII: forestry, agriculture, Boology, eoology, anthropology, wildlife 
IIIIILll&.geDlet, land 1II&D&88JD8nt and other related fielda. Bearing this in mind, 
actions that would help inoreaae the number of technioians available are: 
1) strengthening the existing teohnical schoola, while reorienting, where necessary, 
curricula to deal lION with the speoific problelll8 of the tropios; 2) creating 
new schools where none exist; and 3) re-training practising technloi&n.s to fit 
them better for their jobs. 

d) Training 

23. '!'he principal goal here ahould be to train the employed or 8elf~mployed 
fores'!, workere. Training ahould be done with a view to increasing the efficiency, 
productrvity, and safety of the worker, while at the same time showing him how his 
jo1:> can be done without causing damase or destruotion to the forest i."'l which h~ 
works. Training of this kind can be done 'ttY private enterprises and voos:tional 
training centres. However, if suoh entities do not f'unction well or are reluctant 
to beoome involved, the national forest se1'V'ice should organize and implement suoh 
pro~8. 

24. It is important to remember that all extension, eduoatiODt and training pl'G
graumlu, mum be supportive of national forest polioiea. This is beBt achieved 
if training of the profeSSionals, technicians and wc.rlcert!l involved i8 done in their 
own oountry. Howver, it is often advisable to resort to training at foreign 
oentres s.t graduate level or for speoiali tie. that are not available in the oountry 
because of technical anii/or finanoial oonstrainta. The establiBhment of regional 
training centre~ to carry out this type of training baa ~ acNant~8 ar.d should 
be serioullly considered. An ~portant point oonoeming the above is that they 
should be oonduoted with emphasis on the tropioal forest rBsouroes and the people 
living in the oritical areas _ntioned in thill do~nt. Failure to do this could 
mean the penaanent 101111 of thelle rBS01U"OeS. 

25. In oonclusion, it is suggested that, to riiJml.ate publio support and aatisty 
the manpower needs of trop1oal forerir;y progrtUlllle8, gov8l"l1D8nts devote the next 
five ye&rll (1982-86) to the reinforcement of extension, eduoatio~ and training 
prograllllD88 • 
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2.5 b.earch 

26. Given the very oomplexi ty and wealth of tropical fore2t ecosystems, whi ch 
give ahelter to between 40 and 50 percent of the speoies that exist on our planet, 
soience still baa a lcmg -.v to go before it can claiJD f'ull k:novl.~ of the"e 
species, their behaviour and the complex interrelationa of the syste2 a.s a whole. 
This is no reaeon, however, to del..,- taking aotion, tropiO&l. forests and thfti.r 
dependent popu.lations require action and t~re ill alrea~ abundant experience ane. 
knowledge that can prove use1"ul. Moreover, forest rellources management ie 
cba.ra.cteriud by its gradual approach whioh can be oont:im1ally improved on the 
basis of past reBUltll. 

27. Tropioal forests prellently under management plans - 40 million hecta.ree, :1.11. 

the Indian suboontinent, 1.7 million ba in A.f.rioa and 0.5 million ha in Amerioa, 
exoluding national parke and similar resel"V'8S - oonstitute a.n importa.nt Ilource 
of" experience. The results obtained by diUerent silvicul tura.l treatments fOnD 
a vast store of" knowledge on which to baae new efiorts in the amage~nt of 
tropical f'orest reaources. Further study and research Will add to this IItore 
of' knowledge and Will, in turn, improve applied teohniques. Suocessive u~ 
datinga of management plane are tools for following up, evaluating and adjustint; 
the initial plane. Consequently, it can be said that with the knowledge of" 
tropical f'orest ecosysi;ems already' aTailable and the e:x:per:i.ence derived from thflir 
treatment, judicious fOImS of manage .. nt of tropical fare81; can be introduced, as 
long as research supports their different stage. of develoJDSnt and options are kept 
open whereever possible. 

28. Prog.I'eSB achieveJd in recent decadea in many fields of" science and technology 
baa led to a closer understanding of the d;ynaaios of" ecosystems and related pb.n~ 
mana, suClh as water balance and soil evolution, eroeion problems and geoohemioal 
oyoles. There bas been notable progress in inventory teohniques, methods of land 
classification and eT1L1u.ation, IIIIL1'l&gement of waterebeda, lIoil protec-tion techniques 
against w:i.nd and vater erosion, as well a. in afforestation and reforelrta~ion 
methods. There have alRo been advancea in agro-fore81;ry teahniques. There e.re now 
'W8J'B to 1lIlprove shif'ting cultivation and .Yllte. for t:re.na:torming it into permanent 
agrioul ture under "ertain enviroDlMtntal condi tiOt1l!l. Considerable progress has been 
lII&de in methods of logging, machinery and equipment. FulIIIr utilization of forest 
produce has beoome possible through industrial advanoea, particularly the develop
~nt of board and pulp industries and those that produce energy f'rom 'Wood lru.Btefil BDi 
residual!. 

29. N'ev-ertheless, large ga.ps in knowled8e atill relll&in and scientific and techno-
logical .. d:V'Rnoes ~n the field of tropical foreatll are a.n a.bsolute nece.el.ty. These 
&.dvances ehou.ld .:.nclude eoological, aooial, cultural and eoonomio aapeC':ts in a 
balanced way. It ~B important, theref'ore, to ooordinate, expand and reinforce 
relevant Miaearch e:ff'orta, particularly those directed to the fielda with most 
ma.rk:ed gaps in knowledge and with most urgent needs f'or aotion. In s~tuations of 
specl.al urgency i t ~ be a~t. to resort to "exped1 tioua research" in trying to 
:f~nd aCClep1.able &.ruIlMl"tJ in the ahort term, Without waiting for the beat possible 
answers to ~riE1ting problems. Thie type of' situation would ooeur eapeciai.ly in the 
cri t ioal zon ••• 

30. Integrated eoological re .... rob should serve as a basis for a better undeJ-
a-ta.nding of' the t\mctioning of tropical forest .coayate., 110 that th. fulleat 
benefit compatible with their oonaervation can be deriv.d from forest reSouro8a 
manage:nent. The relations of olu.t ...... t.r-eoil-v.getation and the relatiODlJ of 
eoosYI'te~ioh.-peoi.s should be basic subjects for eoological studies. Research 
on the diNerent types of tropioal forens ahould be olos.ly .. sooiat.ri with that 
on aotla and agrioul tun • 
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31. A reoent analYilie Yof the research ueeda In the develo}:,me; world with lIpecific 
reference to the tropl.c&l zones, determined the indicative liatlng of research prl.orities 
which is given in ANN~ 7. Research prloritI8s pertinent to varIOUS means of application 
of tropical forest resources management ~ld to various types of tropical forest liUld use 
are suegested in Chaphr }, through appropriate referencee to ANNEX 7. Referenoe should 
also be rns.:ie to the 8ect ion on reaearch need.e Inoludea. III each Chapter of the Une.oojuw~ / 
FAO publicatIon ''Tropical forest ecosystelNJ" (Unesoo, Paris 1978). 

32. At the XVII Congress of the Jnternationa: UnioD of Forestry Research OrganIzatIons 
IUFRO (Kyoto, JapiUl, 6-12 September 1981) there was a clear conBensus that the activitie8 
needed to increase forestry contrlbutlons to rural developmer.t in tropical and other 
developing countries presently laoked IrUfflcient research, notabl.Y' as conoerns int er-
dftpendencies between forestry and agriculture, energy and oon .. rvation. Speoial. elllpha&i8 
va. laid on the lack of the sooi~oonomlc re .. ea.rch needed in order to make forestry 
relevant to rural people and to involve them in forestry actIvitIes. 

33. With regard to forestry research prlorlties m developing Cowltr18s, the Congress 
adopted the following recommendatlons: 

a) AddItIonal research is requlred to maxImise the contribution of forestry 
to rural development (emphasizing the role of forests and trees in 
agrIculture), to energy productIon ~ld ~S8, and to forest conservatIon. 

b) Governments, multilateral internatIonal agencies and bilater .. l donors 
should review their forestry pollcie8 and IJUpport the efforts of the 
World Bank and FAO in generating stra.tegies for the expansion of 
research and its redirection towards currently perceived need.E, 

0) IUFRO ltself should examine its OMn structure in the lIght of such 
needs and cons lder modifYl.ng It Il organi zat ion to take full Ii.cC'.ount of 
changlng emphaaes in forestry. 

d) Governmente, aid agenciea and IUPRO SilOlll1 examIne ways and means of 
genera t lng a.ddi t lonal funding needed for strengthening researoh 
related to forest rssourca8 ln developing cOlUl~n •• 'lith the yriruary 
empha.iB on improving tna capabllity of national institutions. 

a) Governments, a.id agenoies and IUFRO should cODsider the ne~d for, 
obJectlV8s of, and organization of alternative inatitutiOn ... l arrangements 
for supporting natlonal researoh institutions. 

2.6 ~ising of awa.renea., 

34. As indloated in 2.4, it i8 of utrnuBt import.mc,1:I to e.o.ure -:'hat the general pub.llC, 
lIpeoifioally interested groups and aeleoted indi vidu,~lB ar6 "ell i..,ff;\rmed abou t the 
tropical foreate. Inforraat ion of the publi c, direoted to )"8.1Se awartonellll, is ::loaely 
related to education and extenaion but deservee aeparate attention. 

Y "Forestry Reaearoh Needa in Developing Countriea - T 1me for & Reappl'a1aal Of" - World Bank/ 
FAO, 1981. Prepared and presented by FAO &1.ld the lIorld Bank at the XVII Congre .. of 
the Internatioaal Union of For_try Re .. aroh Organill&"C.lonB - TITJl'RO - (lC.yoto, Japan, 
&-12 S~tember 1981) 
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35. The general publlO should be made aware of the benefits derlved from the troploal 
forests when they are oarefUlly managed and of the damage caused by their destruction or 
deterioration. For thlS purpose the tropical oountries should design public informatlon 
programmes for implementation throu~h regul~r information ohannels, such bS publloatlone, 
p8IIIphlets and audi o-visual methods (tele· .. ision, ra.d.Lo, newspapers, pictures). Certaln 
progra.llllles should be directed at the general publiC and based on the reality In eaoh 
oountry. Part] cular attention shou.ld also be paid to duecting other progranmes at 
special segments of the public, such as the populations llving in oritlcalaones. Sultable 
visits for the public should be organized (for example for rural leaders) to 8Uc~e8sfUl 
fleld actlvitiee. 

36. Lecture8, meetlDgs and round-table dlScus8ions on troplcal forests should be 
orUWllzed for those who make deoisions affeotlng the forest sector, rural development and 
land use planning. The8e actlVJ.tle8, combined with suitable publlcatlons, should .Lllustrate 
the ljnks between fore8try ~ld rural development and oonvey information about the con
tribution of the foreets to environmental protection and to sooio-eoonomio welfare in 
e~meral. 

37. The fa~able results obtained in oertain oas.8 in tropical forest resouroes 
iDf.l.nagement and thelr benefl ts should be pre8ented and Interpreted in an attracti '.Ie and 
detailed form through organized visits and publicatlons for policy-makers. Such VIBlts 
and publicatlons should also include examples of sohemes that have failed, glvlng 
information on, and derlvlng POSltlV6 consequences from, the causes of suell fallures. 

38. In order that the points of Vlew of thOSE! responsible for the development of 
tropical :loOMS may be better reoonoiled, it is advisabJe to BtilllUlate a dialoeue 'oet1Oeen 
the memoers of multi-disoiplina.ry team8, so as to analyse the a.vailable alternatlVes and 
select the beat ones Wl th full &l(ar8n88R of their environmental, economic ami 80cia 1 
effects. Courses and meet ingB should be organized, In which the natural, econ(,mic and 
social pa.Tamaters and the impact of each development alternatlv8 oan be djscuBsed. The 
organizatlon of these meetlnga with the consequent feedback of knowledee from the partlc1-
pants CMlUld be an effectl ve wS3 of working towards the rational me.nagement of tro;lcal 
forest re.ouroes. Agronomists, agrioultural extension offlcers, rure.l 8oclOloglBtl:l and 
eoonomlsts, among ~tb8r8, .hould partioipate in theBe meetings, to~~ther wlth fore~terB. 

39. The enterprto8e involved In wood harvest lng, prooe.sing, transport and trade 
depend on the qua.l1.ty and contirr . .lity of raw material supply. 'Phe praotjon of private 
enterprie88 oould be improved on the baai. of .. better knowledge of the tropical forest 
re.ources and of tho con.equence. of inadequate !II&ll.&gement. In C'rder to put '.t.is into 
praotlce, it is ougge.ted that the government. of oountrie. po •• es.ing tropioal for.at 
r.Bouroes, d.llgn and oarry out A national aWaren ••• programme oonoerning these re.ouroe •• 
This programe ahould be fully developed within a given period - for example three ye&r8 
and be kept u~to~te. It .h~~ld inolude activit!e. ~eo1f1oally direoted at: 
a) polirr,y-aWc8r., b) tho .. 1n ~ha.rge of the development of trop10aJ. .one. in diff.:..·.nt 
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governmental organlzationsj c) the rural people livlDe in or near forests; d) prlvate 
enterprises; e) Journallsts and others Horkul,S" l.n mass comZUUlncatlOnj amI r) the general 
public. 

2.7 SUrveys and assessments 

40. A bfotter knowledge of tropical forests implies better information about their 
potentials, extension, composition, and about their evolution, including notably their 
rate of transformation to other uses. This is obtained, ideally, by means of 
national inventories of appropriate design and quality and monHoring systems pr0-

viding continuously, or at least periodJ.oallYr up-t~te inf'omation about the 
tropical forest eoosystems whieb consider all oomponents (e .g. SOil8, flora and 
fauna, including fish a.nd. micro-organil!llDS) and their evolution with time. 

41. The design and execution of these comprehensive :uxventoriee should: 

1) be baaed on a clear definition of national land use and forest 
policy goals; 

2) take into aocount the man;y possible uses of the forest resources; 

3) allocate special priority and urgency to the tropical forest 
zones in critical situations; 

4) take into accO'IDlt relevant socio-eoonomic parameters auch as those 
related to the income, goods and services that the forest may supply 
to the immediate populations; 

5) include pertinent parameters for determining emT1ronmental l.Dlpacts i 

6) obtain the necessary data for planned forest ut.lllzation, for 
programming of silvicultural treatmentp ann f~r other purposes 
such as cOlUlervation of genetiC resources, I'll'lilfe, etc.; 

7) provide data about forest biomass in view of cellulose and energy 
production; 

8) provide information neoessary for an evaluatlon of the capability 
of the land; 

9) be designed according to the priorities set for the data to be 
provided and executed with ad~quate care by 8Uitably qualifled 
~d dedIcated staff. 

42. The 8Urve~~ should use the most approprlate data collection methods (remote 
aensingr photol.nterpretatlon, field sal!Ipllng) and processing methode. The intet
pretation of the results should penni t their evaluation and oomparieon at an inter
nahoDal level. 

43. Continuous forest inventories and monitoring actlY'itl~8 ahould pennt 
detection of c~s related to both the forest resource" and the immediate 
populations fOI the fUrther analysis of their interrelationship and the causes of 
change. The Information obtained through these inventorieo and monitoring 
activi ties sho'i11d be processed as quickly a.e poB.ible and presented in forms 
that are Bui table for uee by both pl&llJlere and ma.nagers. Forest utilization 
enterprises should cooperate in the design and implementation of theae studies in 
order to obtain data valid for both the users and the OWl"lers of the forests. 
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44. PrIorlty sho'.lld be gIven by Publlc Porestry Admimatratlons to the survey and 
monltoring of critIcal forest areas, eEpecially to mountaIn watersheds wIth hIgh populatIon 
pressure and to those zones HI which uncontrolled deforestation or forest degradation take 
place • 

45. It will take some tIme before the remllt~ of these natIonal forest lnventory and 
monltorlng activitIes can be easIly added up to constItute a uniform picture of the 
sltuatlon ar~ evolutIon of forest resources at regIonal and elobal levels. In the meantIme 
the F'AO/UNEP tropical forest resource assessment proerulDDe should enlar~ and updat"J 
continuously the fIrst data base obta:..ned for 1980, WhICh has tJe':!n brlE'fly presented in 
sectIon 1.1. 

46. In ma.n,y countrll~S, ',ast (]Uant 1 tIes 0; Informat lon on the tropIcal forests and 
related research remal.n unpublIshed anu :"""lava.l.lable, due to lack of funds and other 
absential resouroes. Even W,\€J] such informatIon 1S publ~shed, It 18 not c-lrculated widely 
eIther wIthw or outside the country of Orlvnj .yet, to be of value, the Inforrmtlon !DUst 
reach a number of IdentIfIable bu~ quIte separate users, such as research workers, forest 
manae-ers, polltlclans, the mass mecha, the e>:enernl pu1llc and the internatIonal forestry 
oomnnullt,Y. ThIS 1mplles that the same InforrmtlOn has to be presen"ted 1n several different 
forms HI order to encourage UlJderetancilr.g W1d ratIonal development of the tropical forests. 
Therefore, it wou ld bA appropri :lte for the lnt eI"l'lB-t 1 onal forestry conummi ty to lIaprove the 
collection, stora~, llpddtlllg, retrie'"d and dlsseminatlon of such lIlformatlon. lt lS 
necessary, H. thiS connection, to dlf.tlngulsr, hetween lnforrre.tlon of a perr.v.nent nature, 
wh.l.ch ehJUld be stored and maCe readlly a\~llable a~ a baRia fer research wld development, 
a.nd Informatlon of R temporary nuture. such a.s tha.t conoernlne product market lng, which 
should be Ln a form approprIate for rapld UlBsem1nat10n. 

47. For the fIrst purpofle, a network of lnformatlon centres about tropical forests 
should be developed wl.thw the el"lsting AGRlS a.nd CARIS systems. It 18 suggested that this 
network make use of Informa.tion on troplcal fo-:-este now lyinG dormant 1n the fllBS of 
e~i8tInp' national, reeional and InternatIonal organlzatlons and ~ncles. Transla.tion of 
papers into the main internat10nal lan~agee should be enooura~~ and a.bstracts be made 
for wider use of tr.OS6 not be1ng translated. 

48. 1 t 18 GUf';I';eeted, tiJerefo!"e. that a.t leest one centre be selected and developed 
at the national lev~l to collect, store and d1sseminate information about tropIcal forests 
and to collaborate with the regional and internatlonal cent~e responsible for these 
operations in theIr reSp6ctlve areac. At a regional level the organlzat1ons for multi-
lateral and bilateral ~esietance should help to str~ngthen the re~onal information centres 
on tropical foreste. At a world level a network of lnformation centres should be built up. 
Appropriate international organIzations, together With e~lstlng forest information centres 
such as the Commonwealth Fbrestry lnst~tute of Oxford, oouli be the principal organizations 
in charge of establishing the network and distributing responsibilities. Adequate resouroe. 
should be assigned for their operation. For that purpoae, an international project lIhould 
be set up to oollect, within a period of five years, all information ava1lable about 
tropioal forests and to publish the most important faots at least in English, Frenoh and 
Spanish. 
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3. ACTION'S FOR THE XANAGEMENT OF TROPICAL JiUREST RESOORCES 

1. The IIWl&g8ment of tropiO&l forest resouroes aims at optimizing land use, in 
particular by linking forestry and ~icul ture, often under complex natural and 
sooio-eoonomic oiroumst&noes. Its means of applioation differ from those developed 
for the management of forest rel!louroes in temperate zones. BDphaais ie, there fore, 
given in this Chapter to land use plannirlg and to certain meanl!! of application of 
forest resources management particularly relevant today to tropical countries, l!Iuch 
as 8.@TQforestry, wildlife uanagement and others. 

2. The lII8Jl&gement of tropioal forest rel!lources should rest on a stratifioation 
of the forest areas based on a Olu8ification of land use capability and then proceed 
to organizing and conducting practical activi+.i.es. When dealing with the practical 
applioatjcn of forest resources management in seotions 3.2 end 3.3, an analysis is 
made of the objectives and main components of ma.nagement as they apply in particular 
to oertain typea of critical areas whioh havet been identified. Relevant research 
subjeots for each type of critioal area are also indicated, mainly by referencea to 
AmiEX 7. 

3. As poPlllation mereu8s and vi th it the concurrent Deed to acoelerate food 
production, SOllIe existing tropical forest lands will have to give way to agricul turd 
orop development. However, indiscriminate and unplanned clearing Without acknow
ledging land sui tabili ty should be brought under control. Land uae planning should 
help to identify areas suitable for permanent agriculture and should also provide, 
&II indicated above, a general stratification of forest land based on established 
prlnciples. An important purpose of this would be the determine.tion of ori tical 
areas such as those disou.sed in 3.3.1 below, to be earmarked for priority action. 

4. The characteristics of tropioal soils, commonly of very low natural fertility, 
together with the climate, strongly limit the possibilities of agriculture and live
stock development and generally make forestry in its various forme a rational and 
des~rable land use ophon in the areae covered today by tropical forest. Unless 
heavy expendi tu.re is applied, only a small proportion of these areas appears sui table 
for pel"llllUlent a.gricul ture. Forestry can and should be a viable land use option also 
for m&l'lY tropical areas that are treeless today. In both oases it is neoessary to 
emlure that forestry use options contribute Buffioier.tly to the welfare of the 
immediate population and to rural. and national development. The greater the demand 
tor land, the greater abould be the urgenoy and importanoe attached to land use 
planning. 

5. Deolllione :regarding land use rest on a InUDber of political, ao;:;ial, economic 
and physical factors, but syatematic land olassification i'&otually based on the 
physioal characteristios of the land, interpreted in terms of management objectives, 
should 88m as a foundation for decisions on its final use. land 118e clusifioation 
involving a multi-disoiplinary input will help to avoid olearing \:Il'lWitab18 land for 
agriculture or livestoOk. 
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6. The criteria for land use claSB1flC'atlon are nornnll.,. tusoo or> the 1:1011 tv'pes, 
topograph,y, clillBte, flora, fauna anj ot.her cbaracterif't.l('s. Uy!t!: nell" most C'f the 
methods used for land cla"l(nfl:::atJ~n hav€' belm too 310'.1, detlJ.\o(' ,J/I" ",,'P"118 VP, ;'\~(lOO 
on rather cumbersome procedures. Beu.rllll~;n mlnd that thf" l(,Opt lillp<"rtfl'1t a5p .. ct 1)1' ~ 
land classifiC'.a.tlon is its application, the present s1tuation 1r. troT'H'al r,.,rests 
requires speed,Y methods with simpl e and economical techn1queS that pe-::-'TLl t a rapid 
classification at the local and national levels. In fa0t, thls has alr~,dy teer. done 
in several tropical countries. 

1. Land use claBlufication based on physical cntl!!T1.a btlt ta,lC1ng intr- i\('court 
oonflicting soolal and other demands, is most ur~ent in the crlticaJ zones, with 
threatened resources and needy populatlons. For the general purposes of tro,llcal 
forest resourceo management the following broad land USI!! p,TOupS can be cnnsideredl 

1) lands to be devoted perllBnently to agriculture; 

2) critical areas, namely: a) mountain watersheds; b) forest areaB 1n 
zones with dearth of firewood: c) forest areas in zones wlth desrth 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

1) 

of agricultural la~i; d) l!lroded forest areas; e) foreete ove~ 
explOited for wood production; f) forest areas 1nhabitl!ld by aboriginal 
populations requiring particular government attention; e) remote 
forests of recent or impending accessibility; h) forest areas in 
BlIBll islands; 

Erotected areas; 

natural forests lIB.inl~ for Eroductionj 

natural forests minI;! for ErotecHonj 

areas set aside for mn-made foreatsj 

rellOte fore.ta. 

8. These broad groups take into aocount not only the inherent potential uee of 
the land, but also the pressure weighing on 1 t, 80 that management Clan be oarri ed out 
aooording ~o the nat\1re a.nd mgnitude of the problelllll, giving special priority to the 
t)ritical ar.a. 

9. It 18 sugge.ted that tropical oountries undertake aM/or illlprove land uee 
claa.ification of their fore.t lands applying rapid, pragmatic methode and oarrying out 
a broad zoning as a first approximation, taking into aocount social d4mands and then 
prooeeding to progralllle identification for oritical area •• 

3.2 'oreat resouroe. management and ita seana of &Epli~~~ 

10. 'l'be diffioult tau of -.naging tropical fore.t reaouroe. 09.n b. fMili tated by 
the long experienoe aoquired in varioua form. of 'treat.crt of tropica.l for .. t. , inoluding 
both technical and traditional uparieno.. ]feverthcle •• , a,-.te_tio rea.roh, whioh 18 
a 008lpOZlent of re.poDilible _nag_eat, ahould continue to give DIOre gu1dano. on the be.t 
.ethod. aDd treata-mh to apply. 
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11. The emphasis in forest resources .na.gement will vary aooording to ecological 
and soci0"'400nomio oonditions and Will change &It those oonditions ol':l&nge which, in 
turn will influence the 'benefits to be gained tram the reeource. Having studied the 
forest ecosystem and having determined the products and services to be obtained :f'rom 
i tv the IDIIlI&g'8mImt of tropical forest resources Will turn 1.0 the aotual means of 
application. These -.;y include oomrentional techniques and treatments &It well &8 

other techniques, such as agroforestry. Analyais is tade below of a number of such 
means of application that are relevant to tropical oonditiOll8. In addition, in 
keeping ·".ith the broad concept of forest resources anagement adopted in this paper, 
the harvesting, transport, industrial processing and marketing of forest products 
are also considered. 

12. For the purpose of this paper agroforestry is identified as the combination 
of agricul tUl"8.1 crops With the develop!l8nt of natural or man-4Dade forest, including 
the breeding of domestioated or Wild animals, to supply needlg of the local population 
for food. The "ta'U!lgyl!i'system and similar methods, the silvopastoral and agri
si1vopaatoral systems and the groWing of forest trees for mult~ple use are included. 
Agroforestry thus provides a diversified output of forest and agricultural products. 

13. The practice of intercropping, the growing of plants for food, fodder and 
fuel, managed forest grazing, the production of Wildlife and fish are all components 
of agroforestry in the Widest sense and are important tools of tropical forest 
resources ma.na.gement. The establishment and use of treeD and woodlots wi thin 
areas previoualy cleared for oul tivation and grazing, the important role of trees 
in providing shade and soil protection oombined with the production of wood, fruits, 
etc., can be oonsidered as falling within the realm of agroforestry. 

14. Agroforestry is be.sed on the traditional experience eristing in IIIIIl1Y tropical 
zones, but it requires develoJD8nt, based on researoh. .ANNEX 1 (Seotions (i), (ii) 
(C)) provides an mdication of research priorities in this respect. Considering the 
potential of agroforestry to help the subsistence of the rural poor in tropical 
zones, and at the same time to oontribute to the objectives of forest resources 
ID8l'l,&.gement, it is suggested that pilot progra.mroes be developed at a national level, 
da.igned to show the produotivity and stability of various agrisilvicultural systems. 

15. The growing demand for wood for energy production and its growing soaroi ty in 
many tropical zones of the world exert a atrong pressure on the forests in some 
tropioal areas. All desoribed in Section 1.2, this situation is partioularly pre
valent in the drier tropioa with open fnreat formations and a high population/l&nd 
capacity ratio. The production of fUelwood should, therefore 'be given high 
priority for social as well as productive 1'8&80ll8, ... an objective of forest 
resources aanagement. As alrea~ mentioned, the stuc\y and map prepared by FAO 
on the si"tuation of the d.enloping oountries With regard to tu.elwood illustrate 
the requirements and availability of the resource at global and regional levels, 
paving the wa.y for detailed work at the national level. 
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16. The :f'uelwood orisis baa highlighted only oerta.in aapecta of the role of 
foreatry in supplying energy. Alao outside the drier regions, wood energy pro
emotion i. or can be a true objective of tropical forest re.ources manageaent, 
among other objectives, and of'ten oampl.-nt:mg them. The devttlop:aent of spocial 
progrllDD8a for wood-baaed eD8rgy proau.ction and use requires research and develop
_nt activitie.. Prioritiea in this re.peat are indicated in AJmEI 7 (SectiOl1B 
(i) (A), (B) 15 and (ii)). At a natioJl&l level better information. should be 
obtained ooncerning the present and 1'Irtur8 requ:il'8Jl8llta of wood for ellergy, k .. pill« 
in mind natiOJl&l energy pl.ns. The oapaoi ty of IIIBZlY tropical developing oountr1es 
to evolve and apply energy systellB 'baaed on wood should be improved. It is 
es.ential that forestry institutions in the.e countries turn their attention to 
this field of aotivity. (See alao paragraph 48). 

17. As indicated earlier, a .... rch for alternatives to most present systeme of 
shifting cuI tivation is neoes.a.r;y. Shifting oultivation could continue .." 
praotised at present in remote zones With s .. l1 populations (some areas of the 
Amazon, certain mountains in the aoutheast of AIIia and parts of the Congo river) 
but in most other areas new a;ystellll!l IIIWIt be evolved to improve or replace it. 'l'his 
is a major task of forest resources ~_nt in tropical areas and, in SOlIe of 
these, the first to be tackled. 

18. Improved methods of shifting cultivation (in lightly populated zones) 
include the corridor system, the intro&.tction of new orop varieties and new cuI ti
vation s;ystems, introduction of tree crops, conservation fa.rming techniques, con
servation struotures, impronJDInt of the fallow With selected speoiea, notably 
leguminous apeoies, eto. An intermediate solution is the aemi.-pel"lll&tWllt oul tivation 
that requires relatively fertile soils or the f'requent application of manure, a 
care:f'ully managed sequanoe of crop/fallow rotation and short periods und8r herbaceous 
fodder for grazing. 

19. Agrioultural research and extension have a key role to play in imreatieating 
into and imple.-nting alternatives to short rotation shifting oul tivatian, inoludi!lg 
its nbst1 tution Vi th pe:t'8D8nt agrioul ture. a.n.rally, inteJTlllTting the natural 
recyoling of nutrients by rellOV'ing the forest oover requires the use of costly 
artifioial fertilizer to Jll&iutain aoil fertility. Scm. experiemrts have given good 
results using a IIlinimI:Ia of pl(mgbing, lIIU10hiDg and improving soils Vi th veptal 
waates and practiaing pol.yculture., but, at the preaent time, penaanent tree orop. 
seem to provide the 80st ... tiafaotory aolution, .. treea reoyole their own nutrients. 
Tree plantations (e.g. Af'riOlUl oil palm) or plantationa for wood produOt1aD eeelll, 
therefore, to prorlde a viable al temat in to ahif't.1ng agriculture when ooebl.Ded 
wi th integrated land use for food produotion. Such combined s;yst8118 ab.ould bit 
capable of supplying the current a...nd for food and for wood in app!'OFiate areas. 
Re.earch prioritie. are iDdioated in AmlEX 7 (S.otiOM (i) (A), (i) (ll) 1-6, (ii) 
(A) and (iii) (A) 2-3). 

20. It i8 not enough to devise s;yste. that are acceptable teohnioally, socially 
and eoonomioally. Wide extension work and the provision of real in08ntivea and 
ma.r1cet outlets are alao DOoeasary if a wa.y of life formerly baBed on nomadio agri
oul tuN is to be replaced With another of a IIOre stable type. Governments should 
try to enoourage the estabHaluaent of alternative. to shiftiDg oul tivation by supply
ing technical assistanoe and incentive., giving priority to oritioal areas. 
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21. A8 one co~ponent of the whole ecosystem, wildlife is also the ooncern of forest 
ma.nagement. furthermore, the human dependence on wildlife for proteins (up to 100 
peroent in the lrumid tropios) givef!l a speoial importance to knowledge of the fauna, 
its distribution and possible systems for its management. 

22. There is little information about wildlife in the humid tropical forests. It 
is well known, however, that significant alterations in the forest decrease some 
fauna populations, due to habitat destruction, while others benefit and thrive with 
the tr8l'l8formation of the primary forest. This indicatea the possibility of devising 
treatments that combine the improvement of plant produotion with the improvement of 
animal production. As there are no domestic animals specifioally derived fxoom Wild
life and suited to life in the humid tropics, it is necessary to deepen knowledge of 
tho wild species of fauna, above all, of the small mammals and fish, their distribution 
and behaviour, and of the effeot on them of silvicu1 tural treatments. On the basis of 
this knowledge it Will be possible to design and test techniques of Wildlife manage
ment within the oontext of the multiple use of the forest. At the other end of the 
tropical eoosystems, the savarmaa are sui table for domestic animals. In these areas 
the large Wild mammals are more important as a tourist attraction than as a source of 
protein. Studies of wildlife are much e&Aier here than in the humid forest. 

23. Until now attention devoted to wildlife and its lDBJ1B.gement in the tropical 
foreats has been insufficient, especially in the humid forests. Fbrest resourceo 
ma.nagement, fOCWI1Dg on the relatioru!lhip between the forest and the local population, 
should give a higher priority to the fauna, including fish, as a source of protein 
and income fOl' the population. It is suggested that countries devote attention to 
studies concerning wildlife and ita management (see research priorities in ANNEX 7 
(Seotions (i) (D) and (iii) (B) 1-5). 

24. Harvesting and transport of forest products constitute a tool in forest 
ma.nagement. However, if theae activities are conducted without taking aocount of 
resource IIIIW8g8ment criteY'ia, they may beoome instead seriOUl!l o1stacles to obtaining 
natural regeneration and protecting the forest. For example, the intense explOita
tion of some tropiO&l foreste (e .g. the dipterocarp forests) using heavy machinery, 
COlllpacts the flO; 1 IUld severely disturbs the eoooyetem; some forest roadll designed 
and established .xclu8i~ly for eoono~ of exploitation, beoome agents of soil 
eroSion, will Ie ihe great VCl)ume of unused %"endues in the harvesting of certain 
tropical forests resu11:s 111 -mneoesl!eo.ry wast.e. (The possible effect of forest 
roads in pt'\Doting unoontrolled spolr;,lUleous agX'~cul tUN 18 also discussed in 
3.).1 g). 

25. All this uwicates the aeoestlity of paying attention to four subjects of 
pk.rlicular impor't9.nr~ t i) the design l:iJ'ld use of Uiaoh~ney"y that does not exce[Jisively 
disturb the eco,",yatem (especH.ll.y +,he soil); i~) the draoign and eotabliahment of 
forest roads cc·nsiatent with conservahon criteria; ii~) tne adoption of measures 
to counteract the effect of the forest roads on the expansion of uncontrolled 
spontaneous agricclture and iV) the reduction of waste. The headings in ANNEX 7 
Sections (11) (C) 1-3 snd (iii) (D) ::.nciJ.cate certain reJevallt areas of research. 
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3.2.6 Industrial development 

26. In many developing oountries the tropical forest resources I)&n be made a 
major factor of soci~conomic developnent. This greatly depends on the forest 
industries and their Bocio-eoonomic impact. 

27. Suitable industrialization, using appropriate technology and institutional 
measures designed to supply domestic and export needs, oan l118ke it possible to 
attain full utilization of the potential output from the forests. A 1I0re favour
able attitude towardB conservation il!I also promoted in this wa,y. Obstaoles to 
the desired industrialization inolude the following: 

(a) insuffioient knowledge of the potential that forest 
industries offer for ru.re.l and national d8velopment; 

(b) soarcity of qualifi1.td pereolmel at all levels, of 
busines8 skills and of appropriate ma.nagerial and 
buaines8 attitudes; 

(c) insufficient utilization of wood of lesser knOMn speoies, 

(d) lack of technologles appropriate to local conditions; 

(.) laok of domestio markets of sufficient size to attain an 
economic scale of operation; 

(r) inadequate infrastruoture and services; 

(g) lack of outlets fe-I" l'",idues giving rise to lack of integrated 
use and higher 00£1t8. 

28. National .fforts should be direoted to overooming these obstaoles in parti
cular by broadening local oapabili ties through training of qualified pereonnel in 
different ma.na.gerial and incluatrial activities and through t'Inco~_nt of local 
entrepreneurship. 

29. The mari.1IlWII us. of the species alreac\y known, with the oonaequent rednction 
of waste and the utilization of new specie., are Bignifioant factors in the fUlfil
ment of forest resouroes JIil'.na.gement obj.otives. Certain research p.dorit:l. ••. in 
this rea~ct kXe indicated in ANNEX 7 (seotions (ii) (C) 1-4, (iii) (D) 2, (E) 2 
and (iv) (13). 

)0. In most tropical cowl+.ri.& with substantial fore.t potentlal,governments 
should enoourage the creation of local enterprises in order to facilitat. the 
practioal aohiev'eaent of f')reat. resou'!'oea management through groWing ind:u.etriali
zation in the producing oO'Ulltries. Cooperation betwen ezportill8 and ilIporting 
countrie~ baaed on mutual trust for projeots irtvolvtng shared benefits and riekB 
(joint venl;uru) oould be acivantageOUll and in thCl difficult initia.l ataces, When 
great teohnical and oO'lJll«r'Oial problems can be encountered, it may be worth 
gu.are.nte. iug a lriini.mwl profi tabil Hy to some foreign enterprises passealling the 
Moessary know-how and the oOllPZlercial oh.&nneb to carry out projeots which would 
further the> national intereat. 
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31. Marketing direotly in11uenoes all activities along the chain oonnect~ 
producers and oonsumers of tropical produots. The influence may vary greatly, 
depending on the type of forests and the ~ they are managed, on the state of 
prooe •• ing faoiliti.s, on the role which the produotion and use of tropical forest 
produot. plays in rural and national develo~nt, and on the acoeptance these 
products find in importing countries. 

32. The basio objectives of marketing in relation to tropical forest resources 
ma.nagemant are widely reoognized and can be BUJlm!Lrized as folloWBI 

(a) to promote the ~ler use of forest products in direct 
support of .ound forest management practices; 

(b) to expand and optimise the application of timber and other 
material. from tropical forest. in acoordance with their 
respeotive properties. 

Both objectives a.im at improving econOlllic returns from the resouroe and at supporting 
the important and inoreasing role whioh tropical forest products should play. 

33. International WOtt has ooncentrated, so far, on tropical timber marketing, 
emphasizing the improvement of market information, market researoh and development 
and the t.chnical pranotion of les.er used wood species within the framework of 
product research and development (see ANHEX 7 (seotion (iii) (E)). In the past, 
the mo.t oa..on fore.t utilization practice has b.en to exploit only very few 
specie., resulting in praotioes of .elective felling. This method removes the 
most va1uable apeoi •• ~ the breeding population, ~l~h a oonsequent impoverishment 
of the speoies and genetic resources of the forest. Countries possess~ extensive 
tropical forest resource. are naturally the most interested in reversing this trend. 

34. There is a need to fully stud,y the foreet ecosystems, detenDine the utility of 
th.ir components and their industrial potential, and promote them on national and 
world markets. Ideally, the development of large forest units (100 000 ha and. more) 
should be promoted, oaa.prising integrated industrial complexes capable of tran.eform
~ most of the raw mat. rial that sound management will allow and with suffioient 
cOlllllMlrcial outl.ts to ab.orb the prodnotion. Logically, the oomplete chain moves if 
the last 1 ink r the cOllllll8rcial one, "pulls" on the ensemble. Forest :o:'esouroea manage
ment would be made easier to the ext.nt that necessary treatments and silvic:u.ltural 
meaaures would beoOllle .conomically possible because the resulting product. oould be 
sold. 

35. The above oonoept would :facilitate the rational harvesting of tropical forellts 
ocmourrontly with the reanlting benefits of local and national socio-eoonomic d.evelo~ 
.. Dt. Of f'urther benefit would be the demonstration of the direct eoonamic utility 
of the fore.t. to the nation and the u-dia.t. population. Developing oountries 
.hould oontizm. to promote forellt produots. Firstly, by stimu.lating the mu1tiple WI. 
of the forest by the iaaediate oOllllllD1iti •• , seoond1y, by proaoting the doaestic con
InJIIlption of fore.t products, and thirdly, by encouraging the export of finished 
forest produot. and ••• king to harmonize int.rests ~th importer countries. These 
thre. product outlets C<Bplemant on. another and can help to resolve the mark.ting 
probl .... xperi.nced a.t pres.nt. 

3.3.1 ~t!O!l_~ 

36. Included in this group are those type. of tropical forest al"6&11, alread,y 
indicated in 3.1, tha.t a.re being d8fore.t.d or degraded, or are threat.ned bY' the.e 
pro.,. •••• to an ext.nt and/or in a manner that will be d..isaB'trous envirc:mmentallY' 
a:DIl./or .0oiallT. Logically, a specific area could fit into more than one of the •• types 
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Por example, a mou.ntain wat03rshed which is eroded and also has an acute deficlt of 
fuelwood. A given area. could be included In several of the categories hsted below 
requiring the combined use of the IIIB.nagellent tools appllcable to .he correspondlog , 
typea. 

a) Mountain watersheds 

37. Rural populations occupy mountain zonea for various reasons: 

- because they have been there from time illllllemorial 11.8 long-hme settlers, 
nomadic occupants or shifting cultivator.; 

- because land hunger has IIIOVed them In from overpopulated aM/or depleted 
areas; 

- because they are refugeea, due to natural cata.trophes or social and 
political conflicts or forced emigration; 

- becau.e they are a floating population without work in search of subsistence. 

38. When the effects of the laM use practices of theae populahons under given 
Bocio-ecological, oul tun 1 and technological oondi tiona wrp&ss certain environmental 
thre.hold., they damage the natural resources Wl th a progre •• ive destruction of eco-
syst 888 , cau.i~ sOll ero.ion, reduoed infiltration and increased ~off. The effect 
of this deterioration of the lIOWltain watershed. i8 reflected in the areas .i tuated 
down-streall, which IlnU"fer froll floods, droughts, river channel shlfhrl8 aM .11 ting in 
reservoirs and waterways. 

39. The _in objective of the _nageJllent of IIIOl1Dtain watersheds is to enwre 
."unained yi eld of the rorest, eo11 and vat er resources and to adjust hUJIIUI practic .. 
to the requirements of environaental conservation. Meeting these requirement. i. 
beneficial for the IIOUI1tain populations th8881ves and ind1llpenaable to preserve the 
tilling, quantity and quality of the water regiae and to protect the good. and service. 
in the dOVIrstrea. area which are d-s>endent on or lBy be affeoted by the behaviour of 
the vaterahed. To th18 end it is often n8Ce .. ary to .:Miif! the land uee pattern and 
to introduce manageaent w,yateIIB which are compatible with the oon.ervation restrictions. 
Re.toration work 18 often needed (arror_tation, gully plugging aDd. torrent control, 
landslide .tabilization) aDd. re.ettlement of population .ay be required. But in most 
ca.MI the 1IIOWltain population oan be lrlabil1zed by lntroducing (a) pera.nent crop., 
(b) terraoing for ~he eatabHahllent of foreet trees and other oonservation tarll1ng 
praotic .. , (0) agro-fore.try, (d) exploitation of llinor foreat produot., (e) breeding 
of wildlife .peci .. in captivity, and (r) other activities suoh a. h&bd.icrafts and 
oottage indu.~ri .. which IIBY diverai1'y the IIIOWItain econolll.Y, thus rel •• ing the 
pre.llUre on the land. 

40. In -.ny tropical .auntain watersheds, the fore.t ia or has been the predom!W.nt 
ecOay-.tUl a.nd the _~Ulent of _terahea is by and large a specific oa .. of forelrl 
r .. ouroM IIBDlLgUMnt. Watershed Jlana&_ent .hould start with an inventory of the 
vaterahc reeouroe., the good. and servioe. to be protected dovn-atr_1I aDd. a .-tudJ" of 
the population and i te need.. n ahould r .. ul t in the forlillation of integrated plan •• 

41. Re.earch prlori tie. intended to meet the needs of IIO'Wltaln ws.tel"'ab.ed man&g8lllent 
are indicated in !BNEI 7 (Sections (i) (A), (1) (C) 1-7 and (iii) (A). !Bong thea, 
the oo..,arative .~ of erosion on laad. under varioua u.e. 18 worth lIIentioning. The 
u.e of ~off plots aad of r~re.entative and uper1mental watershed. ~o deterlline 
va~er.hed behaviour and to te.t various biological aad IIeObanioal technique. for .oil and 
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wat.r con •• rvation are uaual methods to d.t.rmine hazards and t~ c1eflne adviaabl e 
con •• rvation techniqu.s. Other r ... rch aubJect. are the evaluation of the eff.cte 
in mark.t econo~ terms and tbe role of lncftntiv.B. Subsidi.s and other types of 
incentive .cb •••• are ••• ential for the involvement of the looal population jn conse~ 
vation work. But the rat.s of cost sharlng ~or conservation practices should vary 
accordint' to the benefit, to the far •• r, to the local COIIIIll,lnl ty and to dOlmBt ream 
lnt.rests. 

42. Consid.ring the catastrophic eff.cts that can be obe.rved 1n tropical mountain 
area. as a oon.equenc. of the elimination of the vegetative cov.r and tbe wrong use of 
the .oil, it would b. d.sirabl. for gov.rnments to identify and allocate high manag.ment 
priority to mountain vat.rshed. BUff.ring from degradation problema or that may be 
threatene with th •• in the near future. It h sugg.sted that the:r draw up manl!.gement 
plans for such wat.rsheds in clos. relationship wlth tbe dev.lopment plans of downstream 
areas and that they strictly apply the lleaaur.a for.s •• n in such plane i flcluding the 
nec.seary personn.l and means. '!'h. participation of the population in the planning and 
dev.lopment of vater.he protection m.aur.s is essential to guarant.e the reaults. 

43. Th. int.rnational community should lncreaee its efforts in favour of the 
.. nag.ment of wat.rsheds, consid.rlng that the veg.tatlon oover of such watersheds lS 

not only an eleaent for production bat principally a means of protectlon. 

b) Por.st areas in zones with dearth of firewood 

44. Charact.ristic. of th ••• zon.s includ.: d.struction or degradation of the 
foreats a. a coneequenc. of the exce.sive extraction of firewood, hlgh population to 
laDli-potential ratiO, gen.rally open tr •• formationll and advancing d.Bert. 

45. In th ••• critical areas progralllll ••• hould b. dev.loped in order to ai&l tan.ou.ly: 
(a) produoe fu.lwood and oth.r product. in the quantiti •• that are required; (b) invo~v. 
rural co~itie. in work in t,h. for •• t, illProving rurd .lIPloYllent and lnOOIll. opportlr
niti.s; (c) fight again.t .ro.io~ and de •• rtifir~tion. 

46. Th. prinoipal sp.cific component. of th.s. progra .... would be: r.storir~ of 
natural vegetation; affor .. tation with native or CXOt1C species, gener&11y ruitabl. for 
treat.ent a. ooppic. for •• t; regulation of grazing; efficient conv.r.ion and u •• of 
wood-baaed en.rgy; substitution or traditional .hifting cultivation with otb.r al t.rna
tiv.s; fighting wind and vater .ro.ion. 

47. R.levant r.Bearoh prioriti •• are indicated in ANNEX 7 (Section (i)(A),(B) 9-11, 15; 
Section (i1) (A)-(B); Section (iv) (A». On. of th. r •• earch lin.8 being dev.loped for 
the inception and proaotion of the.e programm •• 111 the bett.r utilization of cxillticg 
gen.tic r.sources through the collection, evaluation, 8e18Otlon and 1mprovea.nt of sp.cies 
suitable for raising the standard of living of rural communiti.s in arid and •• a1-arid 
Bon.s. '!'h18 work ha. alraad;r b.,m with the sp.cie. AcaCia, lkcalyptu8 and Pl'osoE1a. 

48. In vi., of the grarl ty of the probleM national progra .... for this particul ar 
type of critical a.r_ d ••• M'. urgent attention am could be readUy iaplaonted, becau •• 
projects are relativ.ly aiIlp1., can b. carried. out using techniqu •• that are known aDd 
can b. ea.Uy put into practic. by local populatione. Th. action progra __ reeo_d_ 
with r.rd to f'uelwo04 and. oharooal by the UI' Con.f.renc. on Jr., and Renewable Souro •• of 
KD.rQ (.irobi, i:enya, 10-21 August 1981) are. given b.low: 

- A ••••• and ..-luat. for.st r •• ourc •• in ord.r to .lIti .. te th.ir pr ••• nt and 
future su.tainabl. yi.ld of ru.lwood, to identify defioit area. and area. in 
which rea.ffor.staUoD 18 both urgent and praoticable. 

- Inten.ify am/or _tablillh ba810 and applied r .. earob on more procluotive 
speci ••• 
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Support and promote worl': Rl.ru"d s.t imp:'O':l.~ the eft\clency of 
stoves and cooking' utosn.s i 1"" de"elop low COAt st0V'8f: 'U'ld pr.nmcte 
tht!lir wideBpread use, takl.ng i nt ':: accO'Imt 80",j Ed A.llC ~l tural 
aoceptabil i ty. 

Impr<nre preprocessing of fuelll, l.I1cludinc; those presently II5.CtF:d, 
nu~h al) t\o[~gfl, bra.rocn!:'8 and dJ'~r lenves, for ,U'!t!I l.-:J dlI'l!'ci c:r.>1D1mstl.On 
an(l ot.her pror.esFles and. l..IIlprov~ the CO~I"fIJ.on of e ff' J elene} 0:1' 
cha .... col:.l.l making. 

:neve lop :proDll.Binl': fuel wo?d and charcoal subst ~ tllteE or Bupple~n"tB 
uti) izing other ne',/ a..'1d renewable sources of enerGY. 

Increaee a.r.d/or '!latablish ref'orestatJ.on <J.11d aff·-Jreatail.on prcp;-!"anunes 
wi th selectt"d and tested specl.es. 

Promote and support programI:JeB, projeoct.s and ar.tl.vitlee to e~tabll::;h 
lar~-£lcale plante:tj 0= inchldiIl6 £'ffo:reatatlon :.n d~fl.s:1 t R.~a.z; u.nd 
woodlots, establl.sh distribution, control and prlc~ polLcies, and 
illlDrovt! conversion and u-tilizatj.on tf:<chnol("Mes (charnonl production 
aud gaflJf'jcatioTJ, kilns, ~n8). 

49. ExoeBBiv~ populatlon pressure on a natural environment ths.t ~s unsu~tab:e 

for the intensive type of B.grH-nllture required to BU}:.port it ultimately results in 
the forest'. destruction from the use of fire for land clearing, e~ustion of 
soils through short rotations, clear cutting of vegetation and, ln d.ry zones, over-
grazing. Factors contributUlg to land hunger are poverty, shortage of fooo. and 
landless local or immigrant populatlone. 

50. The lD&atJuree to be adopted in these 01'1 tleal areaB would often -oe designed 
'initially to .I.nCre8.."le food produr.tum and to generate employment, but may l.nelude 
oombinatHma of the varl.C7US components of man.e..gement mentioned undflr .1.2. It: tr.any 
cases ag.ro~orestry (~.2.l), the prodllotlon of wood for energy (3.2.2) and the appll
c,';I.tion of alterna.tl.'ves to ahif'tlr.g cultivation (3.2.3) will be particularly l'1!Ilev6.l'lt. 

51. It 18 import~~t that developing countrleo undertake specific projects 
directed towards th8S& crit~cal areae with the a1m of creating stable activitles 
that 0011tribute to IllAlntaining adequate standards of livirJE; in the 10081 COllllllU1uties 
and the conservat10r. and dtlvelopnent of' fOr1!oat reseul'oell. Sv.ch pr:;Jec tEl fI.1'fl not 
easy to implement and should be based on the know-h.-.;w cf countrieD with expel'J.ence 
in t~ IIIUJ. tlple use of tropl.oal forest In areas su"tject to hi~l. popu.lat.1.on pre8su..~. 
TcooM projects or networks of projects with an ~portant ~omponent of applied 
research should also be considered, concentrating means and ::"8I!lO'1trCC'lIl t(l obtlun 
reeul til applioabl. ill groupe of" couz.tl'ies '!oFi th !!l.lII11ar oondi tl nnE<. rtl!l.dward 
res.arch priorit~ea are ind~o&ted in ANNEX 7 (Section (l) (A) and B; Sect~o~ (1il) 
(A) 2 and 3). 

d) Erod.d :fo!'e st areal! - - - --
52. The prlncipal charecteri.st ic of' theae are8-0 in tht' det~rJ.ore.teo. ntate of the 
foreat rel!lO\Lrc~B. TtJe main objeot1ve 1n thel!le a.reGG ohould be to rca"tore tbt'o eco-
llyatem in ora.r to recover its protectlV'e SJ'ld prociuc-tlV'e f'lmct."IUJ. R.,rioration/ 
rehabili tat ion work 1s a souroe 01: employment u1' . .1.11 t:n. :forest. l .. Bourcea can provide 
oontinu~~ opportunitiel!l for work. 

II Technical Cooperation amor~ Developing Gountriee. 
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53. Affor •• tation is the .ost important factor in the rehabilitation of thes. 
crl. tlcal areas and would often b. aui tably carried out through the creation of coamnal 
foroats, wlth participation and assistanc. of the public for.stry ad~ni.tration., 
p1'l)Vl.ding regular work in forestry. Th. participation of co...wU.he. in the ownership 
of the foreet do.s not SEclude an initial remon.ration for affore.tation work, in order 
to improve the income of the population from the start of operation8. Such participation 
could be the b •• t guarant •• for the conservation of the foreets that are oreated. Oth.r 
activities such ae &grofore.try, wood-ba.ed ensrgy production, etc., could be promoted, 
depending on the national and soci~economic ooudi tiona in the ar_. When the an-ad. 
forests are rea.dJ" for harvesting, indu.trial developHrlt lIhould be encouraged. 

54. R.search prioriti •• are indicated in All!X7 (Sectiohs (i), (ii) (A) and 
(iii)(A», including work on the gen.tic .aterial to b. u.ed in affnr.station (natiye or 
exotic speol.e.) on soil pr~ration and plantation •• thod. and on silvicu1tural techDique •• 
Socl.&l considerations ahould play an important role in the design and evaluation of the 
above progra_.., and this should b. IlUpported by re •• rch. 

e) Poreet. over-exploited ter vee4 prodDotion 

55. Over-exploited area. r..ult from laok of control and/or management. Exce.sive 
harvesting and inappropriate logging .ethods can severely damge fore.t stands and reaul t 
in proportionally heav:r wast.. '!'bi. gives rise to a degraded resource whioh is f'urther 
depleted through clearing and short-term cultivation by uncontrolled lIpodaneou ••• ttlers. 

56. P1r.t of all, such wasteful praotioes should be halted. Rehabilitation work 
can be undertaken thro1J8h the application of appropriate silvicultural treatments 
involving as lI10h as possible the illlllediats population. Incentiv.s provided through 
opportunities for agri.ilvioulture and employment in rehabilitation work and future 
harv •• ting lIBy win the mpport of thiB population. The type and. application of the 
Bl.IVlcultural treatments for the improv.ment and rehabilitation of th •• e fore.t .tand. 
will beco.e important subjects for research, togeth.r with those on ..nags.ent. Certain 
r.search prioritl.es are l.ndicate4 in ARBBX7 (Section (ii) (B) 2, Section (iii) (A) 4-5, 
(c) 1-4 and (D». 

57. Several tropical oountrie. have special polioie. concerning the aboriginal 
populations that live in the torea1i. In oertain oa.e. th..,e toreat. are protecte4 tor 
the aake of suoo population., but in other O&s •• their integrity aDd th. way of lite ot 
th.ir 1Ilhabi tant. a.re thr.tentd by oonventional development. It 18 th.refore important 
to olearly define the.e area. or re.erves upon whioh nch populations dtrpead a.J1d take 
urgent .. sur .. aocording to the objeoti"es at national polioie. in thi. r •• ~ect ( ••• 
ABIZX 7, Rea_roh priorities, Sections (i) (A) 1-2, (D) 3; (iii) (A) 3 aDd lB) 4). It 
"'1' be nece._ry to enaot appropriate legislation, undertak. _nag_ent pla.nn1ng aDd 
or.te buffer lIonea tor the protection ot the.e ori tical area •• 

g) !~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~l~~~~~~~~ 

58. Certain d.evelop..nt project. not nec ... rily related to torestry inolude the 
opening up of r..,te foreri. a. a con.equ.uce of road or railway 'bIrllding. Bl:peri.uoe 
.hows that this often reeul:h in the d .. truotion ot toreats w!'thin the .pher.., of 
influence of th ... nw aooe •• po •• ibilitie.. 'ftIe.e neeative ettecrt. can be avoided by 
designing land u.e through oapabilit,y ola •• itication ot appropriate area. ahead ot 
d.".elopment, olearly d.t'in1ng the forest. to be .et a.ide for oontinued production aM/or 
protection. R-.rettably, ori tioal area. ba"e r..uHed troll this laok ot plamdng, while 
other area. are now threatced by i~en4ing uncontrolled developaeDt ot ace.... Priority 
should b. given to rehabilitating toreri area. alrea4;r degrad.ed aDd. to caring that nw 
projects will help to develop raUo_lly the relati"ely undisturbed tropical tor .. t 
r .. ources aftected by thee. 
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59. Consideration should be given in the lII&nG.g8ment of these ori tical areas, to 
the rapid applioation of IIle&8Ul'eS silicted f'rom tho •• appropriate to remote undJ.sturbed 
forests (3.3.6) and silvicultural treatments, or other meuures for natural productive 
forests (3.3.3), as well as over exploited forests (3.3.1 e). 

60. It is suggested that governments ~ particular attention to the tropical 
forest areas that are affeoted by new cOllllllDnioation routes, making antiCipatory land 
capability classifications and implementing forest management where appropriate. Ir. 
those forests already affected, restoration me~s should be undertaken th.r0u8h 
natural or artificial regeneration. Agroforestry activitie., wildlifl management and 
other related aotivities should be promoted. 

61. The problems resulting from the relationship between forests and their immediate 
populations can be particularly .Irious in small islands, due to the forced isolation 
and limitation of resources on whioh an increasing population is liring. Therefot'e, 
measures should bl applied appropriately, seleoted from those discussld for the critical 
areas already oonsidered. The population's awarenls. of the valul of the forests and 
their resouroes should be obtained through a good public relations and interpretation 
service, directing management objectives towards the multiple use of the forest for 
the benefit of as many rural people as poSSible, thus ensuring the stability of the 
resources. 

62. It is suggested that the actin ties of developing oountries related to tropical 
forest resources in small insular environments should receive international support 
wi th the development of model projects where the specifio problelll8 of these ori tical 
areas and their best solutions can be investigated (.Ie ANNEX 7, Reaearch priorit~e8 
(Sections (1) (A) (B)(iii) (A) 1-3, (B) and (C)). 

63. The areas so classified are those of particular interest, due to their great 
ecological variety, the richness of their fauna, their scientific aesthetic and 
reoreative values, or due to the unique or outstandingly representative sample of 
the natural eoosystems they represent, because they contain important genetio "sources 
that may be in danger of destruction or extinction. 

64. The objectives of the establishment and DlUlagement of the .. t'eserves I!l83" 
include: (a) the protection of their value. for the use of present and future 
generations (national parks that are opened With restrictions to tourists), (b) the 
conservation of ecosyatelll8 and genetic resources (strict nature reserves nol"lll&lly 
situated within national parks 01' nature oonservation reserns), (cj Une.oo/MAB 
Biosphere Reserna, the f\mctions of which are those of research, eduoat:um and. 
training, in aooordance with intemationally aocepted criteria. In protected arN.S, 
the objective of reBource preservation will prevail over all othan (r.roduotive or 
sooial d.evelo}lll8nt) u though, in some oues, (e .g. national parie. and una.ged resource 
arMS) the generated tourist activity can prodnce iaportant social benefits. 
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65. NatioD&1. park" and equivalent reserves 4hould be placed under a master plan 
directed toward£; the ma.nagement of the11' natural resources, inoluding the imrentory 
of !'9aouroes and values of the proteoted area (af"ter land capability classification), 
l.Ilterpreta1.10n for visitors, route pI arming , the developoent of inf'ral!tructure and 
servioes, studies to be performed periodically ( with special attention to the impact 
of the visitors) Imd the treatment of the buffer zone surrounding the park. 

66. The management of"str1ct nature reserves" and "na ~ure conservation reserves" 
for the coneervation of genet1c resources should generate a permanent now of infonna
tion about such resourceA and their future potential. It should serve as a. basis 
for studies aiming at the rational management of natural ecosystems. It may require 
some ma.intenance of species in sub-climax stages that could disappear if natural 
succession were allowed to progress unhindared. 

67. The main purpose of the biosphere reserves established under the auspices of 
the MAE Programme Pro ject No.8 is to deepen the knowledge of tropical forel9t eco
systems through researr;h and to spread and apply the knowled€e obtained. One of the 
main results should be the tre.ining of natjonal personnel in the difi'erent fields 
of research. 

68. In view of the importance of the function of proteoted areas in tropical 
countries, especially for the future of mankind, it would be advisable for each 
nation to carry out oyatematic studies of the tropical forest areas in order to 
determine the areas tr~t should be established as national parks or equivalent areas, 
strict nature reserves and ~ture conservation reserves, in accordance with the 
categories drawn up by IU~ 

69. The internat10nal community, which stands to benefit from the protect10n of 
these resources. should Mf'ine varioWJ assistance and financing a.rrangements so that 
the developing oountr1es responsible for this proteotion and ocnservation can be 
supported in t~~ the necessary ~a.su.reB. (See A.."mEX 1, Research priorities 
Seotion (ili) (n). 

70. Tlue group comprises the forests prima!'1.1." deotined. to produce raw materials -
normally WO00. - lyulg .)utB1de the zones ill wIno!! the needs of the i.mmedl.ate population 
must be given relat:lv.ly high priority. 1n most casae the reason i'or tlus l.S the ver'J 
low d.ensi ty of population in "these :forests and in tile nClighbou:i:~.g areas. 

71. SinC41 "tne produoticm of woot: .).<) the ma ... n obj .. cth'e, the hateoroeentnty o~ 
tropical i'orests in their na.'t'tJral. state .. y leb.(l 1;::; their convermion '1;0 a IDOl"O 

homo~lWous or liven artif1cu..:t :fol'8st t bearing _ n Alind. t.he :!'u.ll ecol.Jgl oal implica
tions of this. 'l'reIl;t;n,eJlt opt.ions ~v ~ con .. it:.IHOVC. e,T''tIr t.he ra,nee of mono- or poly-
cycl ic <:Jilvic'U..1 tt..ral/haIVGstiIl€ systems al: .. ad~r hl.o,","l. and, jH many oa.ees, r.J.read,y 
applied to tropioal i'QI'ttsta, reaul tl.llg :m I.'Itan~ oi' uncNer. or more or less eve~ged 
oompo811;ior.. Th&se may imrolve, when ne~6:lSBary, the a.:r1.1ficial enrichment of poorly 

II In 1975, 62 countriee ~ith territor16s ~ tr~pi~~ or ~ubtrcpioa1 zones had 
establiBhed 460 nationa.l pad":B or 8quJ.,..a.l ... r..t reserves, WhiolL Ulclude a l~w 
representation of lowland humid tropical :forest. UU'3900 I a MAE progr&nll'1e con
templates the 8stablishmollt of a nei: of biospllere :l"eSerV6B unt~l now com
pri.ing 5 in Africa, 5 in America and 7 in ABia, wii.h~n the tropical :.:;ones. 

y categorie. t Objecti,". and Criteria for Protected Area.e - IUCN, 1')78. A final 
report prepa.red by the Coamitte. on 01:'iteria a.nd Nomen;::la~~ure, Commission on 
NationaJ. Parks and Proteoted Areas. 
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stocked stands. The utilization of the rapid and spontaneously groWing Beoondary specie. 
is another important consideration, together With the option of oreating IDfU'MDII.d.e :forests 
of fast-gTOwing timber trees whose wood ma.v be of lower tmit value than that of natural 
tree species, but whose volume increments are far higher. 

72. As indio&ted in 3.2.7, the methods used to !IIBll&g8 tropical forests for wood 
production will largely depend on the marketing of the products. In any O&8e, IIIIIthodJJ 
should be simple and neti ble and be eupported by constant research so that the treat
IIIIInt is fitted -1;0 the requirements of the stand. Ez:perienoe should improve this type 
of management of tropical forest resources and should rapidly provide eaoh country With 
a eustained rrupply of wood equivalent to thOBe volumes that at present are haITested 
wi thout llI8JlI:I.gement or control. 

73. 'l1he design and execution of a good harvesting and tra.naport system (3.2.5), 
mdustrial develo~nt (3.2.6) and marketing (3.2.7) Will be es.ential tools of DIII.D&p

u.nt. Units large enough to suppJy integrated industries and ~lop domestic and 
foreign Darkats for the difia:rent products obtained Will facilitate the succe.s of the 
management and the fulfilling of ~ ts objectives. 

74. Ll.nea for researoh are suggested in AIDtEX 7 (Section (iii) (A)-(E)). It is 
important to conoentrate on deepening knowled8e about the struoture of the forest lind 
perfecting regeneration and timber stand improvement treatments, as weI] &8 4IUI!Llua~l.llg 
the response of the stand to different ha:rvesting methoda. In this way, better guide 
lines can be established for a tropioa.l silviculture adapted to each situation. It 
should be stressed that the management plan and its revisions are the best framework 
in which to carry out an a.ppropriate research programme. 

75. The execution of a compl.,te programme for the management of forest resources 
for wood product~on wi.11 urvolve a great effort by the oountriee with trop~oal forests. 
It will require, above all, 1rui':fH~ient qualified personnel and the IDObilization of 
considerable 1DI'Ja.nB and resources. It is suggested that goV'8I"%lJD8ntB should e.im at 
bring:i.ng und,.,r management &11 the tropioal forests destined 'Orincipally to produce wood 
withm a period no 10rlgflr than 15 years. 

76. Lan&-uae capability classification will help determine the fo~at &re&8 

intended primarily for pl'Otection purposes. Their sele~tion will conf'orm with to;:'~,

graphic chaI"&oterillJ't.lcs (includi.l.~ elope), soil structure, olimatic i'aotOrl'! BUC~ ;o,'!J 

raUlfall and prEfV&iling winciB, and flvi~noe of da •• rtifica.hon problellll'h ~1DI8~t 
I'!Ihcru1<i give priority to .mrJ.rCmlllEtnt proteotion, but production f'unotiollB .:ompatible 
with th~1!I anould not be neghcted. The ~t that appaara best theol-et ... .-,aJ.ly UI 

not al~ possll,le, due to l~ak of personnel and meana. In I7AtlY ca.ses :.d wl1l ~ 
limited to pr::.t.<rling the i'oY'esi agtI.~t external distur~)anoe8. If thee. come f"r;'ll1! 
the iDwIadiate pop!:.laUon, :,i; }(il) b. necessary to include in the tD&nag6J11o&nt laItA$t:.r4te 
thMt car. enlisi. tho BUpport of the p.?pulation, 80 as to IIIftst III&Dt\gemen;: objflctJ.V8S. 
Manag6l1l8nt may tbw have to invo]V8 aubstantial transfers of reSour<les :f"rJm oociety 
into the nre!1 Slet aside for protection ~n order to pay for the tunctions it perfoI'ml'f. 
Once &gaUl, a managelDEln'~ eyatem j fJ required which oan deal properly W1 th f"or5st·· 
ro!=ulation !'$latiollshj P!:I. as the only praotical wa.Y to aohi.va stable e!I'rtonmental 
protection. 

77. ~aring in mind the important funotion performed by protective :forests in 
clefending and protecting son and water resources and infi.uencing clim&tic conditions, 
governments should take Inoasures for the conserlTtl.tion of these fONstS. These 
lOOu.sures aho,.ud satisfY tM ne8o.s of the immethato population wi i;hout 'threatening the 
conseI"\1'8.hon of the forest. (See Aml'EX 7, Research priorities (Sections (i~ (A) ~d 
(C), (iii) (A) and (B)). 
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78. The growing global demand for wood as raw materia.l for l.ndustry, the increasing 
need for wood in developing countries themselves, and the new perspectives for its use 
for energy enhance the economic role of the ma.n,y tropical area.s Bui table for the 
establishment of D8Il-1Dade fores-~s of fast growing tree species. Because of their 
high productivity, such forests can alleviate pressures on natural forest resources 
and better provide for population needs. 

79. The planning and III8Zl&g8ment of man-made forests should oonsider both the fore-
s .... ble national and world demand for theae products and the sooial demands of the 
~diate populations. The conditions alre~ mentioned in connection with eroded 
forest areas (3.3.1 d) should be taken into account for afforestation programmes. 
The iDDIdiate populations should participate -in -':~_ ~ ownership of man-made forests 
and take part in the related right. and resporusibili ties. They should also pari;i
oi~te in the industrial d.eveloJlll8nts based upon afforestation schemes. Possible 
oontracts should be studied that would penni t aff'orestation prograllD8s to be set up 
with oapi tal f'rom oountries importing forest products. The partioipation in these 
oontraots of the rural coDllllUlli ties ooncerned, together With national or foreign 
enterprises, should be promoted. 

80. Site naluation, speoies seleotion, the produ.ction of selected genetic 
material, methods of soil preparation and plantation and subsequent maintenance and 
protection will be the main techniques to apply, supported by relevant research and 
experience. The sooial oomponent will also be important in order to understand 
the population's needs and attitudes and obtain their agreement for the programmes 
and their participation. In a aeeend sta.ee, other components will be involved, 
e.g. harvesting and transport, indwstrl.al developnent and mark:etlng. 

81. It would be desirable if eaoh tropioal country were to stuci,y and implement 
afforeriation programmee with a social as well as a productive bias aimed at both 
raising the rural population's standard of living and supplying wood for intern&l 
use and/or for export. (See ANNEX 7. Research priorities (Sections (i)(A), (iii)(A)2 
and (iv)(A) and (B». 

82. International cooperation should promote the adoption of adequate speoialized 
technology including the seleotion of genetic material, logging systems, transport of 
amall-eized products and industrial oonveraion of raw material. 

83. In cerl ... m tropioaJ. countries there a.re vas1:, as yet UlIWJed fonat areas 
which are not likely to be opened up in the near future. These fores/;s exert a 
protective and onvironmental funotion of great value and will oontibute signi
ficantly to fUture produotion. 

84. The &otions to be taken in these forests should concentrate initially on the 
oontrol and monitoring of their nate and evolution in order to avoid their dicturbanoe, 
and on the study of their reaauroes, with a view to keeping management options open 
for posBible future develoJlll8nt, noh a.a the oonstruction of oOllllDUl'lioations, the 
buildin« of reservoirs, or the establishment of tranamigration sohemes. (See.ANNEX., 
ae •• a.roh priorities (Sectien (iii) (A) and (B). The monitoring of these forests 
oould benefit floom internation.a.l oooperation in the use of remote .ensing systelDll, 
thr0u8h nob programmes as GEMS. 
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4. HAlMlNIZlNa :rnTEHNATIO!lAL ACTICIN" IN SUPPORT OF NATICIN"AL EF'FORTS ON 
TROPICAL FURES'!' RESCURCES MANAGEMmT 

1. An attempt to ha.rmonize international action should logioally start by taking 
into ooneideration the international acti",itia. which have been and are currently being 
being, developed in the rel8V8llt fieldJI. This should facilitate suitable ooordi
nation of the capabilities imrolved to obtain optimum efficiency in acoordanoe with 
the mandates and objectives of each organization concerned and the wishes and 
strengths of each collaborating oountry. Therefore, this ohapter starts with a 
summary of past and present intenlational action in tropical forestry, with particular 
r6ferenoe to international agencies. 

2. Besides being hannonized, international action could be substantially 
reinforced, in pe.rti~rly thr0u8h a more active partioipation of bilateral assis
tanoe programmes, especially of countries already acbve in this field. It is felt 
that the desoription of elements in 4.2.5 below and their combinatiOns, could serve 
as a framework to encolU'8ge adequate bilateral assistance in appropriate fielda. 

4.1 A 8UlIIID&ry of pa.at and present international action!! 

3. The oontinuous shrinking of the tropical forest area has caused worldwide 
concern. Most important is the growing, urgent awareness of the conntries possese
ing tropioal forest resources of the n8f1ld to manage them well. This is increasingly 
reflected in the multilateral and bilateral arrangements these ootmtries are enter
ing into in search of tecbrlioal, scientific and financial support to their own 
efforts towards IIIBn&ging these resources. 

4. Concerned international organizations are giving growing attention to tropioal. 
forests, inoreasing thnr efforts to learn more about them and striving to become 
better acqual.l1ted with relevant tealmiques and waya to integrate these resou..roea into 
rural and general socio-1oonomic developnent. International banks are beooming 
more oriented towards finanoing a wider range of forestry projects in tropical zones. 
Bilateral and DIIll tilateral aid programmes of developed coontrie& are inoluding 
activi ties related to tropical forests to an increasin8 degree. 

5. International work carried out so far oavers a wida field. However, in ma.ny 
O&IIes outstanding results have not been aohieved. The reason for this is of'ten that 
the basic requisites such a8 the proper definition and develoJlD8nt of land use and 
forest policies, legislation and inatitutione and the training of adequate numbers 
of staff were not provided for at the begirming. The req1urements are so multi
farioue that it will not ~ enough to coordin&te efforts better but it will aleo be 
necessary to inorease resources and me8ll.8 oonsiderably. 

!I A more detailed deSCription of past and present 1nternabonal cooperative 
aobvities in the field of tropical forestry promoted by UN agenCies, inter
national organizations, and bilateral arra.ngements will "be presented in a 
supplement to the present document. 
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6. F'AO, as the lead agenoy amongst international orga.nizat~ons in the f'ield of 
foresi 1--y, has through its mandate and by 1tS experience, provid€-d substantia.l directlon 
and ct::c'port to the developing countries during the last ,5 :y-earB, in stren.:,<>1;henin~ 
i.nB-: :,t,ttions, including forest sel"V'ioss, forestry research centres, forestry schools 
and training centres. FAO'a aotivities have also covered inventories - particularly 
those carried out in priority areas of tropical forests - the improvement of logging 
teohn1qu&s, product utilization, and industrial development, as well as work related 
to national pe..rkI!I, Wildlife and watershed management. Special attention is being 
given by FAO to the social orientation of forestry, folloWing the p"t:'ineiples a:nd plan 
of act10n of the World Coni'erenee on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development (WCARlID) , 
which &"'""'fl reneoted in the -Forestry strategy for Development" approved by tr.e 
Conference of FAO in 1979. 

7. FA.o alBO pays attention to the design of appropriate forest industries for 
w.v.loping countries and to the .aute problem of fuel wood shortages, and to the 
produotion of energy fioom forest biOlD&Bs. The contribution of forests "towards 
improving the natural. enviI'OIIJD8tlt is, &8 is traditional in forestry, a main thrust 
of FAO's Forestry Depart_nt. The importanoe of FAO's field aotivities in implemer,t
ing theBe poliCies IIIW!It be stressed (IIIOre than 167 field projects in 1981 in 
oonnection With tropical forests). These projects provide direct support to most 
tropical cotmtries in activities ra.ngi.ng from wildlife management to forest 
indturtrie .. , with special emphasis on enhanoing the lIelf-reliance of the countries 
tbeml!ielves and their L~titu"tions. 

8. Unesoo's foremost activity with respeot to tropica.l forests comes under the 
JIan. and the Biosphere Pro~ (MAB) carried out by the Division of Ecological 
Science.. The DLin ettort centres on Man and the Biosphere (JIAB) Project No.1. 
(Eoologioal. Effects of Increa.aing Human Activities on Tropical and Sub-tropioal 
Porelft Ecosystelllll) , With a network of some 20 integrated pilot research pro jects 
aDd some 90 researoh projects overall. lnaddition, 37 biosphere reserves are 
locateli in the tropios and are j;ge s1 tea of a.t leaat two dozen additional research 
projeota under MAS Project No.~. This programme maintains close oollaboration 
with FAC. The training and r8sea.roh and. the strengthening of' researoh centres are 
priority activities of the MA:B Progr&Dl!J8. 

9. UNEP h&8 been entrusted by the UN General Assembly With the role of natalysing 
ar.d oool-dinating enviroDlll8ntal action Within the UN system. The action plan arising 
out of the Stockholm Conference (1972) a.dd.rflsseB the interrelated autiv:itieo of 
e:mril'Ollllll!lntal &IISeslllDllllt, environmental managemant, and supportir.g meallU%"!B. 

10. UNEP'II bud8et, mainly oompriBing the Environmental Fund, composed of voluntsry 
oontributions, ia used selectively to promote aotion on the most critiCRl a8pec~s of 
the current environmBntal orieis. Th,. monitoring of the ohangi.ng state of the 
emrirotl1ll8nt ooncentrates on those eoollyatelllll whioh are b&sic to survival, 'l.111der the 
ocmoept of 1JUIllag':Lr.g natUI'fi.l, renewable resources for optima] yield. Forest ~co-
8ysteDIB have been, and are being, allocated hlgh priority. tmEP has drawn attention 
to the need f'or llltegrs.ted, ooord.inat~d efforts in oorrect resource conservation and 
use, in order to develop priority actiOlUl to reverse the deteriorating ecological 
Bi tuation in the tt'OpiOB. It ia wi thin this :f'ramework that the firt!lt Er:pert Meeting 
em Tropioa.l Forests waB held (1980) and the holding of the second meeting was 
r8OOD1118na.d. tmEP, f'urthermore, baD proIDOted important events on the rmbject of 
enviroJl1Dellt whioh are related to tropical forests, such &8 the UN Con:L"erence on 
De .. rtif'l.oation (1977). UNEP oooperates closely with FAO on various projeota deall.ng 
with the monitoring of tropical forest OOV'IIr, oonservation of fOr8si; gen.tic 
reSOI1rQeS and i:mrentory and evaluation of tropical forest resources. 

11 "Conse:rva-tion of n&tural areas and the genetic materia.l they contain,. 
embracing the oonoept of Biosphere Reserves". 
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11. UNC'I'AD, through its Intf.lgrat6d Programme of Commodities, shoWE: an interest in 
tropical tJJnbers, a.nd tlmJJ in tropical f'or'ests, their IIJ&ll8.,Irement !l.YId development, as 
well as related research. It is hoped that 'fq international s.rra.ngement on tropioal 
timoor lmtUtl" the Common FLmd for Commodities=-tvnll help COWltries in their aotivities 
in th~s field in olose collaboraT.ion Wl.th FAO. 

12. UlIDP pla,ye a In.ding role in the Ul~ system for the f'lmding and .e-rvicill€ of 
.f~eld proJeot,s dealing with tropir.al forelTts. other UN agencies also colla.borating 
with FAO jnclud.e UNIDO in integrated wood industry projects, lID with regard to skilled 
worker tY'&.ining and WI«> on the aubject of f'orest meteorology. 

13. The World Bank, since 197.'3, hae inoreased the IUDOUDt of' loa.ne for the fore.try 
sectol', With. projeots in moI'(l than 20 c-ountries, aocord..ir..g speoial priorit;:," to f"orestry 
projects oriente~ towardR ~,l develO'pment, wood-based fuel product~on and environ
mental protectl.on (I!IOU11te.m watersheds, arid zones). The regional banks ~ moving 
towards playing a greater role in this respect. The InteramerJ.can and Asian 
Development Banks have defined a f'O'rest policy which is mainly oriented to' the utiliza
tion of natural fO'rests, the establishment of industries, infrastruotures, afforestation 
and reforestatl.on. 

14. The World Food Programme (WFP) gives assista.nce to forestry aotivities in 
tropical C01.mtries &IDOun-;ing at present to' approximately USS 134 million a.nd ooncerning 
37 operational or approved projeots. These projects assist in a wide range of' labour
J.ntensive works such as reforestation, f'orest road construction, dune f:Uation, water
shed management and agro-for8stry. 

15. IUeN i8 a network of governments, non-governmental organizations, IIcientist8 
and other conservation experts, working to~ther to promote the protection and sustain
able Wle of' living resources. IUeN carries out all integrated programme of activities 
to promote tropical forest conservation, mcluding eff'orts in the areas of' plamu . .ll€, 
law, edncat1on, spec~es oonservat~on, protected areas, and eoolO'gical research. 

16. The World l-Jildlife F\md (WWF) is the largest i..-rte:rnat~onal,non-governmental 
orgwuzation dealing with oonservation in terms ('>1' :fund ra.~sill€ and pu.blicity. Funds 
are al ~ ooated to TITCN/lIWF 'Projects for the proteotion o-f en~q;ere<i species and thej r 
hab~tats, research, promotiO'n of new reserves and public Information on l!lpeoies and. 
habi tats Ul de.nger of' extinction. 

17. Pa.rticularly s~nce its XVI World Congress (')1910, 1976) the InternatJonal Union 
of F'orestry Ree.;arch Ol"gan~7.ationa (IUFRO) h ... s "Dee!', ~,yJ.ng growing att.en~J.on to the 
resea.rch nep.dB of developine countries, :nainly ]V) th respect "tv tropJ.cal foreets ar!d 
their products, bot.1 ~n tenrul of research subjects and 1nIiI"t.~tutional membership. The 
recommendations adopted in this respect by the XV""iI TIT1<'nO World Congress (Kyoto, 
SeptembE;r 1981) have "een quot~d in Section 2.5. 

18. There are several oountr~es whic!. hav'& progr&llllD8s -ror l.Dterl'l1.l.tional oooperat~on 
that comprise ilIIportant aothn.ties related to tropJ.oe...l fcreotlY. These includes 
A\Wtralia; Belgium; Canada; CzeohO'Rlovakia; Denmark; the I<'ederaJ. Republio of' 
Germany; I<'i.nland; France; Hunga.ry; .1&pe.Jli the NetherlanrUo; New Zealand; No~, 
SWeden; SWl. tzerl&nd; the Hni ted Kingdom, and the United states of' .America. The 
most important cO'operative aotivities of" these oOlmt:rlen are oarrie'i out in the 
follol>"ing :fields: educatiO'n, trainil1€ and erlenB.Lon, resear..rch; ini"oZ'!IIILtion; 
urventoriel! a.nd eva.luatio~, :forestry for oommunity develO'JlD8nt; ~ .. nt methods 
and techniques; agri-silviculture; shifting cultiva.tion; afforestation, inoluding 
:f'uelwood plantations; protected areas; wildlife management; oonaervat1an of forest 
~netic resoul'"Oes; and wood u"tilization. 

!/ Dooument UNCTAD'- TD/IPC/CF/CONF/24: .AgroMment establishing the CoIlDDlll Fund for 
Conaoditie., UN, 1980. . 
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4.2 An outline for concerted international. action 

19. The serious situation of the world's tropical forests, particuarly in 
oritical areas, calls for urgent action by the governments in whose territories 
the .. forests are located. The ma.in cause of this situation is the poverty of 
the i..IaIDediate populations. Tropical forest resource ma:na.gament must, therefore, 
inolude among its prime objectives that of alleviating rural poverty. 

20. The great efiort required on the part of gov'8rnlllents to undertake large-soale 
tropical :torest resources nanagement should stimulate increased international 
cooperation, since the results obtained Will not only benefit the countries con
cerned but the oommunity of nations as a whole. The efiiciency of this cooperation 
could b. impI'Oved by harmonizing, ooordinating and increasing multilateral and 
bilateral er:torts in aocordance with established priorities and urgencies, avoiding 
gapll and duplication. The purpose of the outline and elements for ooncerted action 
that follow, is to provide a speoific basis :tor attempting this exeroise. 

21. Reoognizing the saverei gnty of the oountries for the utilization of 
tropical forest. and other natural resources of their territories, the l0l'l8'-term 
aim is to oontribute towards the socio-economic development and environmental 
protection of the countries, by assisting governments upon request: 

to conserve tropioal forests and their resources; 

to realize their potentialities for socio-eoonamic development 
through multiple use mana.gement; and 

to promote the wel:f'are of the immediate populations. 

22. 1) To promote worl~d.e, well-cordinated cooperation 
towards tropical forest resources management. 

2) To improve the world!-wide k:nowle~ on tropioal forest 
eoosyatems and their interrelat1anship with human oommunities. 

3) To prolllOte the advancement of te chn.iques, teohnologies and 
other means for forest resources management. 

4) To assist the countries in achieving the requiei tes for 
tropical forest resources ma.nagement. 

5) To assist the oountries, through national and pluri-1lational 
projeots in planning and oa:rr;yi.ng out tropical forest resources 
management. 

6) To encourage imres1:ments in tropical forest resources ~nt. 

Characteristics --------
23. 1) To harmonize, ooordinate. and encourage the international 

cooperation activities. 

2) To identifY oritical areas and to give priority to them as 
the most urgent problems, carrying out simlll taneously other 
medium and lollB"""'f;erm activities. 
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3) '1'0 promote reg'lonal actions and projects that could be adapted to 
various countries or similar areas. 

4) To strengthen existlne programmes ~d projects devoted to 
tropical forests. 

5) To ensure that direotion and guidance are provided by the 
governments of the countries in whose territories tropical 
forests are found, &6 well as cooperating governments. This 
could be arranged through a high level lntergovernmental 
mechanism, charged with overall responsibiltties including 
planning, monitoring and evaluation. The existlng FAO Commlttee 
on Forest Development in the Tropios would be able to dischfir,"'6 
these responsibilities if suitably restructured. 

6) To provide aSslstance and/or advioe on request. 

24. The primary structure of the proposal for concertei international action 1S based 
on 30 elements following the sequenoe established in Chapters 2 and 3, WhlCh allows for 
suitable oombinatlons to deal with the variety of problems in forest formations occurrine 
withln both tropics. Of the 30 elements, 1 to 8 are intended. to help fulfil the requ161tee 
for tropical forest resources management. Elements 9 and 10 are aimed at improving and 
applying available knowledge concerning land use planning (9) and about methods and 
techniques of tropical forest resources management (10). The seven elements which follow 
(11 to 17) are intended to develop and improve the means of application of tropical forest 
resources management. Elements 18 to 25 deal with eight identified types of critlcal areas, 
with the double aim of arresting forest destruction or depletlon and combating poverty. 
Finally, elements 26 to 30 deal wlth protected areas and with production, protection, man
made and remote forests. The oontent and justification of all elements are dealt with 
through appropriate cross-referenoes to Chapters 2 and 3. 

25. The means and capabilities developed and strengthened throur,h the first seventeen 
elements would be applied in the remaining elemente which refer to forest resources manage
ment in speolfic situations. The applioation and testing of these means and capabilities 
would allow for their continued improvement through aocumulation of experienoe. 

26. The programm$ would enlist the cooperation of a group of national institutlons in 
countries having troplcal forests (e.g. public forestry administratlons, unlverslties, 
researoh ulstituteB, extension servioee), international agencies and organizations (UNEP, 
FAO, Ur.asco, IUCN, rJFRO, eto.) and national institutions and organizatlons 
of countries oarrying out international oooperation programmes. 

27. Most aotivities would be developed within a set of projeots (related to individual 
oountrles or groups of oountries) whioh would oover a network of tropioal forest are&s. In 
this network the oonoept of forest re80uroe. management and its means of application would 
be applied, the knowledge and teohnique. would be improved (balio and applied researoh and 
praotical training) and the requisitel would be 8trengthened. However, the main purpose of 
the projects carried out in oritioal areas would be to urgentlJ' solve uiating problems. 
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Element 1 - Lana. unc policy, forel>1: policy and lei1,;~Blat, ion 

a) Purpose: To assist countries l.11 defullng or re-d.efining 
national poll.cies on troploal forests and ill 
draftlnc related land use legl.slation 

b) Justllication and content: (Dee 2.1) 

0) In~erna~ional cooperation: tecrulloal assistance 

d) Implementation: Adv~ce to the responsible insitutions, 
comparative studies, publlcations 

e) Duration: Fl.rst stage - ) years. 

Element 2 - Progress of' rural communi t les 

a) Purpose: To aosist countrles lon deslgning ar,d/or implementing 
projects and/or pro.]ect oomponwltE. in B'..lpport 
of' rural development based on forest resources 
and/or potentiala, with speoial priority to critical 
areas 

b) Justifl.O&tion a.nd content: (see 2.2) 

c) Internationa.l cooperation: Technical, f':uHi,flciiil.l e.nd food assiatance 

d) Implementation: Advlce to the responsible instltutlons and 
support to pilut and demonstrat~on projects 

e) Duration: First stage - 10 years. 

Elemen-:- 3 - Instltutlonal deve!.opment 

a) Purpose: To aSdist countrl.es J.n strengthening the oapability 
of the national :forestry inst~tutlOnEl f'or trol1Joal 
forest resources I1'.anagement and other inst 1 tut lon9 
reEj)onB1.bl~ for l"'..lre..l devel.opmcnt, particularly wlth 
reler-encs to ori1...1cal arc,as 

b) Just~ficntion ana content: (see 2.3) 

0) International oocperatio,~: T60hnical assistance, i>r&--investment 
proJeo-t.e 

d) Implemeli.tatl.onl Advi.oe to responsible l..l1.stl.tutl.ons Wid 

support to pilot a~d dftmonstratlon projects 

8) Dtu-atioTl~ First stage 10 years. 

Element 4 - Education, training and extension 

a) Purpose: To assist countries in developing envirol..mental 
aduca+'ion programmes for the publio; in tr ... ining 
of' profeSSionals and technicians responsible for 
tropical forest resouroes rnanagaman~; in projeot 
pl&nn.lng and implemen~ation and !n orgaoizing and 
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managing forestry extension services in tropical forest 
areas, using &pproprl.ate and advanced. techniques of 
commun i oat ion 

b) JUstification and content: (see 2.4) 

c) International cooperation: Teohnical QSsistan.::e, pr~investmant 
projects, means and equipment, fellowships, 
fl.ll.&.llcing of courses, seminars and study 
tours 

d) Implementation, Advice and assistance to responsible national 
institutions and to regional and int.ernational 
oentres 

.) Durationr First stage 10 years. 

Element 5 - Research 

a) Purposer To assiErt countries in the elaboration of' 
nat.ional researoh programmes concerning natural and man
made tropical forests, the interdeponde.ncies between 
forestry, agrioulture, snerE:{ /i.Ild conservation and the 
sooio-eoonomio aspeots of the involvement of rural 
populations in forestry activities; in strengthening 
researoh institutes; in training research personnel; 
and in p1a.nning and executing basic and applied research 
projects and in disseminating research results 

b) JUstif'l.oation and oontent. (see 2.~) 

0) Internat ional ooopera.t ion I Scient ific and technical assistanoe, 
Jlr~investment pro jeots, means, equipment, 
f~ancing of aotivities 

d) Implementationl Advioe and finanoial assistanoe to 
universitl.es, public forestry adminiErtratl.ons and 
national, regional and internat10nal research oentres, 
with partioular referenoe to areas where tropical 
foreErt resouroes management and its instruments 
are applied, including the MAE reserves 

e) Duration. First ataee - 10 years. 

ElemOPt 6 - Raising of awareness 

a) Purpose. To assist national efforts aimed at infonning and 
eduoating the general public and seleoted segments of' it; 
at promoting a better knowledge base for po110y-m&kere, 
at enoolU'ag~ d.ialogue between governmental or non
governmental agenoies responsible for ths developmen~ of 
tropical aro&.sJ a.nd at ensuring consoiouB paMic1pation 
of private companies in m&tters oonoerning the oonservation 
and ms.na.gement of tropie&l forest resources 

b) J'ustifioation a.nd content: (see 2.6) 

0) International oooperation. Technical assistanoe, m9&L£, audio-visual 
equipment, conferenoes and exhibitions 
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d) Implementation: Assistance to responsible institutions, provl.£>l.on 
of special ~acilit1es for concresEes and e~\lbitions 
and to the corrummities Ul towllS and vlllages 

e) Duration: First stage - 5 years. 

34. Element 1 - 9..u:'veys IUld assessments 

a) Purposes To assist countriee< so as to l.mproVtl tile qual1ty, scale, 
methods and relevanoe of l.nventory and moni torine of 
tropical forest resources includine those of gene 
resources, wl.ldlife and fisheries and to conduct relevant 
sooio-econolTUc studies, concerl11J1& in pa.rt icular the 
immediate populations; and in carryine out the inventory, 
monitorine and socio-economic surveyinG of critical areas 

b) Justirication and content: (see 2.7) 

0) International cooperat10n: Tecrmical aBsistance, pre-investment 
pro ject s, equipment a.nd fmancing of 
activities 

d) Implementationl Assistance to responsible institutions and 
support to projects in cr1tica1 are~E 

e) Duration: First stage - 5 years. 

35. Element B - Iufonnation collection and dissaminat :lOh 

a) I'>;.lrposes To oollect, store and dil;semi.nate the information 
~',ilabl~ worldw1de on trop1cal for~st resources and 
their manaeement and to ass1st countrio~· 
in developin~ their capabl.11tJ.bs in this field 

0) Inte-rnat ional ooop<3rations Technical G.asl.stance and equipment 

d) Implementations Coordination of, and assistance to national, 
regl.onal and intornat10nal oentres to be selected 
for this purpose 

.) Duration: First stage - 5 years. 

36. Element 9 - Land usa planning 

a) Purpose. To develop speedy methods of cl.a.es1f'ying tropia&l forest 
lands in aocordanoe with their capabilities and to assist 
countries in "the applioa"tion of appropria"tfl 
oriteria and. methods for urgent zoning of oritical areas, 
inoluding thoBe with important genetio resouroes in 
danger of extinotion 

b) JUatifioation and oontents (see 3.1) 

g) International oooperations Technical &8Bistanoo, pr_inv8stment 
projects 
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d) Implementat~on: Assistance ~ allocat~g speci~l priorJty 
to the crit1cal areas 

e) Duration: First sta.ge - 5 yoa.rs. 

37. Element 10 - FOrest resources management 

a) Purpoael To El.Ssiet oountrios in improving forest management methods 
and silvicultural techn1ques to be applied in the tropioal 
forests, taking into oonsidero.tion the complete inte~ 
acting system of forest, population &nd enterprises 
and assisting the countries in applying them to 
particular forest and social situat10ns 

b) Justification e.nd content: (see 3.2) 

0) International coopera.tion. 'I'echnical a.ssistance, pre-investment 
projects 

d) Implementation: Advice and assistance through a network of 
national and reeional model projects 

e) Duration. First stage - 10 years. 

38. Element 11 AgroforestEY 

a) Purpose: To ident if'y t select &Ild develop various agroforeatr,r 
crops, techniques and practices and to assist the 
countries in their applicat10n or use, eivine special 
priority to the critical areas 

b) Justification and oontents (see 3.2.1) 

c) International cooperation. Technical and sC1entific aSSistance, 
pre-investment projeots 

d) Implementation. Assistanoe to a network of national and 
regional projects and activities of researoh 
and demonstration 

e) Duration, First stage - 10 years. 

39. Element 12 - Wood-based energy produotion 

a) Purpose. To improve energy produO't ion from forest bio!ll&ss, inoluding 
harvesting, tra.nsport, distribution and conversion eysteme t 
for both domestio and industrial use With particular 
referenoe to forest industries and to assist oountries in 
determining and/or implementing forestry-related aspeO'ts 
of their national energy polioies 

b) Juatification and oontentl (see 3.2.2) 

0) International cooperation. Researoh, technical aSSistance, 
pre-investment projeO'ts, equipment 
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d) Il'III'lementat ion s Expert assistance to responsible l.lls'titutions 
and to a network of national and regional model 
projects 

e) Duration. First stage - 10 years. 

40. Element 13 - Alternatives 'to shifting cultivation 

a) Purposes To conduct research on and identify solutions for 
shifting cultivation, either by improvement of existing 
systems, by conversion to semi-permanent or permanent 
agrioul ture or by use of agroforestry systems and to 
assist the countries in the practical application of 
identified alternatives 

b) JUstification and oontent: (see 3.2.3) 

0) International cooperation: Technical and scientific assistanoe, 
pilot demonstrations and pre-investment 
projeots 

d) Implementation: Assistance to responsible institutions, particularly 
through a network of national and roeional projects 
and through researoh and demonstration activities 

e) Duration: First staee - 10 years. 

41. Element 14 Wildlife manasement 

a) Purpose: To acoelerate technical and scientific progress in the 
management of Wildlife and its habitat as major resources 
in their own right, as components of the tropical forest 
resouroes and as a :aoet of multiple-use management of 
these resouroes and to assist countries in the praotical 
applioation of acoepted principles and tested teohniques 

b) JUstification and oontent: (see 3.2.4) 

0) International oooperations Teohnioe.l and soientific aSSistance, pilot 
demonErtrations and pre-investment projects 

d) Implementations Expert assistance to responsible institutions and 
to a network of nat10nal and regional projects and 
activities (study, research and demonstra.tion) 

e) Duration: First stage - 10 years~ 

42. Element 15 - Harvesting and transport of products 

a) Purposes To oonduot studi.Js and to assist countries in desi~ing 
and adapting logging machinery and systems inoluding 
the layout of forest roads, in accordance With oonservation 
criteria; and in reducing the w.stage and residues of 
10~ffing operations 

b) JUstification and contents (see 3.2~5) 

0) Internat ional coopers. t ion s Teohnical ass istanoe, pre-investment 
pro jeots, equipment and machinery 



d) Imp]ementatl.on: A&lnrtu.JJ)'· 1. •. > [I "l,,)),bl\,le lnbt1t-..ltJ.ona and a 
:letworL Of Wlt":,,,,,~ ;-~Y;(l n)r:l.ol!«l ;JI'OJccts o:l.nd 
dcmonctrat10L ._ctl .'lt1.e~. 

43. Element 16 Industrial deveH1l,ment 

a) Purpose: To aSA1st countr~e~ 10 promoti~G 1ndustr1al development, 
hal:ed C'rt it:. trvplCkil {'orestb; 11> improvl.ng buSl.neSE 
skl.l::'E 'lJu: utt lturiec; 11 apjJl'y:n~ til" approprl.ate 
techno}()i_~1"6; .ll: pr0T'10 ~ HI/.- t~r! UI:>", of a maximum number 
of Bl/"lcieh; 1n r1irJl~~·;ZJ.'lr-; .. aste of res1dues; in 
favourl.!Ie the produ.::tlJ -I c,m(i (:o:Hlumption of wood-ba.sed. 
enerCYi a.."ld ir. cnCottr[l~lnp' the ,:::ooperation of public 
1nr;t i 'lut ior.e 7 rural lnst 1. i,lyt 10!-,8 a'1d enterprises for 
these purposeI'; 

b) Justification aIld content: (see 3.2.lJ) 

0) International cooperatIon: 'i'echnl.l'..al aSslstance, training oourses, 
desi[':l1 of l.ndustries w:i.th appropriate 
techno lot:)' as well as integrated industries 

d) Implementat ion: Support for I'l3lOef.rch and stud1es, advice and 
financial aBD1stance to responsible institutions 
in reas ibill. ty Eltudies and J.n creat ing industrial 
model proJ",cteq support for study tours and for 
tralninr, centres, at a natl.onal and regional level 

e) furationl First sta.ge - 10 years. 

44. Element 17 - Market ing 

a) Purposes To assist countries in enhanoin( the multiple use of 
forests Qnd the identification and conElumption of its 
many a.nd variAd p-:-Oduct6t'y the local comnrunitiesl in 
st imulat ing the nat ional consump't :;.em of wood-baaed and 
other forest proiuots and the export of manufaotured 
and prooessed fereat produots 

b) J'ustifioation and contents (see 3.2.7) 

0) International oooperatl.ODJ 'I'e')tJlloal e..nd fl.IlAncial assistanoe; 
~ere6rn6nts between produoer and importer 
cOlmtrie~ with aid for the establishment of 
mi~ed enterprises; inoentive for the 
oommercialieation of new speoies 

d) lmplemantation: Assistanoe to nat10nAl lnstitutions dealing with 
timber trade, public anterpr1ses responsible for 
prooessing, local d~stribution and for export; and the 
oonduo'ting of releva.nt international studies 

e) ~rationJ First stage - 10 years. 
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45. Element 18 - Mountain watersheds 

a) Purposes To assist countries in the identl.fica.tl.on of .. ut.tersheds 
requiring urgent treatment, in the plannine and execution 
of watershed management a.nd in the carrying out of studies 
and research on erosion control and increased filtration, 
including the multiple-use implications of these actions; 
to encourage and support technical coopera~.~on amone; 
countries whose territories l.nclude parts of watersheds of 
large rivers 

b) JUstif1oation and contents (see 3.3.1 (a» 

c) International cooperations Technical and scientific assistance, 
training of personnel and finanCing 

d) Implementat ion: Aas1rrlanoe to public forest administrations 
and other services in those watersheds where 
specific projects will be developed at a national 
and regional level 

e) Duration: First stage - 10 years. 

46. Element 19 Fbrest areas in zones with dearth of firewood 

a) Purpose: To assist countries in determining the oritioal areas 
of firewood deficit and in the formulation and execution 
of afforestation and/or multiple-use management plans, 
including aocl.o-economic aspects; conduct relevant 
studies and research concerning production as well as 
conversion to energy of wood 

b) Jusitioation and content: (see 3.3.1 (b)) 

c) International cooperation: Technical and scientific assistanoe, 
trainine; of personnel and financing 

d) Imple~entations Advice and practical assistance to those areas 
with n firewood deficit, through national projects 
gl.vl.ng special priority to firewood and charcoal 
prodllct ion 

e) Duration: First sta~ - 10 years. 

41. Element 20 - Forest areas in zones With dearth of agricultural land 

a) Purpose, To assist countries in the identification of those critical 
areas resulting from the dearth of agricultural lands, in 
the formulation and execution cf management plans for their 
amelioration (by applying the appropriate means and 
instruments, especially agri-silviculture and forest 
industr1&lization) and in the studies and research 
activities to be carried out in those areas 

b) 

0) 

JUstification and content, (see 3.3.1 (c») 

!ntemat ional coop.rat ion' Technical and scient ific aSBiatance, 
training of personnel and f'!n&ncing 
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d) Impleanentatio:lI Advice a.nd. assie:talwc to the GFlm~ are,).I" throue;h 
national and reginnal lJroJectn 

e) Duration: Firat sta~e - 5 years. 

48. Element 21 Eroded forest areas 

a) Purpo.es To assist countries in the identi1'icatiQr. of' eroded 
areas and the determination o~ the seriouBness of the 
problems, establishing priorities for their rehabilitation, 
in the formulation and execution of integrated forest 
man~ment plans (by the application o~ appropriate means 
and instruments, especial~ with regard to afforestation 
or other rehabilitation techniques); and also in carrying 
out studies and research covering erosion control measures 
and integrated land use 

b) Justifioation and content: (see 3.3.1 (d)) 

c) International oooperation: Technic-.&l 1i.lld scientific assilrtance, 
training of J:ersonnel and finanCing 

d) Implementation: Advice and practical assistance towards 
rehabilitating eroded areas, through national 
and reB'ional projects 

e) Durationl First stage - 10 years. 

49. Element 22 - FOrests over-exploited for wood produotion 

a) Purpose. To assist countries in the managelDent of over-exploited 
tropioal forests to restore their produotive and proteotive 
capacity and their oontribution to sooial progress, inoluding 
the formulation and execution of management plans involving 
appropriate; 'oul tural treatments and a.groforestry i in conduoting 
studies and researoh with particular emphasis on the silvics 
of produotive tropical tree speoies, silvicultural systems 
and inteerated land use options oonsistent with the restoration 
of productive forest oover 

b) Justif'ie&tion and oontents (see 3.3.1 (e» 

0) International oooperation. Teohnioal and soientific ass1stanoe, 
training of personnel and finanCing 

d) Implementation a Advioe and assistance to areas of ovex-cu::ploited 
forest areas through national and regional projeots 

.) Duration. First stage - 10 years. 

50. Element 2 lations 

a) Purpo.e. To aa.illt countri •• in their .ffort. to preserve threatened 
foreat areas where the welfare of hwuan population. m&y be 
endangered; in the identifioation of BUoh areas &Ild the 
~ormulation and exeoution of appropriate m&D&gem~t plans 
oonsi.tent with rel.vant national polioie. for tho •• populations 
and areas, and in oonduoting relevant 8t~ies and re .... roh 



b) Juetii'l.cation 3,1'1'-1 content: 

c) International COODeratl.0n: ;-,I~"'..:.-~T1-::'l~lc- aJld tec~Jn~cal aes.lst[j,)'lCe, 
1-r~,er"l~!, ·,I personnel und ~~-:.:nancinE: 

d) Imp1ementatl0n: ildvl ce and a~1'3::l L'1-aJ'~')e to respons 1 b1 e nOlo t 1 olJa1 
lns1-l.tutlonr. 

e) Duration: Flrst stae:e - 1·) ,~rearo 

51. Element 24 - Hemote l'ore3ts oj' .-ect'"ut or lI:Jp~r!Jl"[" acces:"iblilo ty 

a) Purpose: To ass lost countrles HI U:e' m.::cn""p-ement <ll'1d restoration of' 
troplcal rorests loc8,tel:. )fl 'A:r~~t1 1U1.cl ... r th~ -:.ni1uence of' 
roads recentl;r constY'Uct~,·., 01" -;-0 l-. e ""rlst.ructed l.n the 
near f'ut1u-e, .lllC.1.UlL,ll{ !,l'el~',~JliH·," :a.nu use c~q"'3.b111_ty 

clasolJlr~C.-~Jcn a.:ncl ~,h~ J:·o~-,r.·d~l!,~'Jn i....t.1.d eX~f~']t_lon oi' 
mana,:;elr,ent plUI,S \\';14:,; r""rtlc:.l.lar prvVls~on for ei1vi
cul tura.l t::-eatrnen-:s, c.!.£ro-fcrestr;y ana a1 ternatlves to 
I!Ihiftln£ cu1tlvatJ.')rl. (:'~.'i ·U.e ra L:c,nBl clefJ::',";"Jl ai IHunan 
settlemcntsj 

b) JU3t.li'icatlon ancl conten't: (eee . '" J ) . 

C) Internat l.ona1 C'ooper;:',t lOr:: 

d) Implementatlon: hdvlce C:=.1"1C" ... aS3~;_ tf..l....~Ge 

the ~l: f1 ueOl':e 0 1 lJ~\. 

nat~ol1.21 1)!"'::'J .. 1~C"L8 

~'l'ean "'.lllder 
',~Olnf'1'l ... mJ...' ~i:. t _l,-,l~ S;-ls-t~r~lS 1,j lrOl'e,il 

e) Durat~on: ::<'lrst sta.r,e - 1e, .:rea.I·~, 

52. Element 2") - Ji'OI-est area.s HI Bl1H::l. lslo.nclD 

a) Purpose: To assist c01.mtrH~", in the l'o:'trlU:"d.1,H~n o.nu execut~on of 
management ylWl.3 .cn 'the troYl GaJ i'or;o,:ots Hl smal] l.slands, 
dee.1ine w~th the cr~t~cal :!;1tULl.t~Oll a.rJSl.nf'; 'from ~ncreaslne: 
popu1atlon preasu~; also,"'!l conLl.uctlne: a tucl~eB c..nu. 
research on speC] f'~c pro'b] erne .1.11 th~se ~rec.lS 

b) Just~f'~catlon and (;011tent: (see 3. ,,>.1 (h)) 

c) Interrw.tJ.onal cooperat 1.0.'): ~eGhYncal and sClentif'~c a.s::nsta.nce, 
pre-~nvestm~nt stu(lles, tra~n.l:l(r, 01 
~rconne1 and f~nancinc 

d) Implementatlon: Advlce and asoistan-::e to deal wlth CI'ltlca1 areas, 
and mana{:'eillen~ of tropical :forests In oma1l islands, 
throur;h na.t~onal and ree~ona.l pro,lects 

e) Duration: First etage - 10 years 

53. Element 26 - Protected areas 

a) To al!lsist countries in ident~f.:ring areas to he reserved as national 
pa.rkl!l or their equivalent, atrlct natur<!l reserves or biosphere reserves; 
in f'onnula.ting and lJIlp1ement1ng management plans for those areas; in 
carrying out studies and research on the ecosystems lnYolvedi and in 
protecting representative samples wJ.th important eenetic resourcel!l 
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b) JUstifioation and content: (see 3.3.2) 

c) International cooperation: Technical and scientific assistanoe; 
means and equipment, traming courses 
for researchers, technicians and guards, 
and finanoine of activities 

d) Implementations Advice to the institutes responsible for the national 
parks and other reserves, researoh centres in cbaree of 
studies and scientific works,and researoh o~tres 
participating in MA.B progranmes; assisting activities 
in the protected areas 

e) Dure.tiooa First stage - 10 years. 

54. Element 27 - Natural forests mainLY for production 

a) Purpose: To assist oountries in the formulation and execution of 
management plans for tropical forests destined principally 
for t~ber production (giving particular emphasis to regulation 
of cut and Eilviculture.l treatments, logging and transport 
systems, industrial development and commercialization); and 
in conducting studies and res_reh, partioularly on botany, 
silvios of natural species, their cha~cteri.tios and 
their oonversion into usefUl produots 

b) Justifioation and content: (see 3.3.3) 

c) International coope~tion: Technical assistanoe, pre-invest.ent 
studies, t~1ning of personnel and. finanoing 

d) Implementation: Advioe on, and practical assistanoe to the above
mentioned produotive forests through national and 
regional p~jeots 

e) Dure.tion: First sta.ge - 10 years. 

55. Element 28 - Natural forests mainLY for protecti,2!l 

aJ Purposes To assist countries 1.'1 the delimitation of those area. where 
tropical forests play a mainl.y protect ive role; in the 
formulation and execution of plans for their management 

b) 

0) 

and in carrying out studies and reaearoh with particular 
emphasis on their environmental benefits whioh are difficult 
to quantif,y at present 

JUstification And oontenta 

International oooperationi 

(see 3.3.4) 

Teohnioal assistanoe, studi.s, t~1ning 
of personnel and project financing 

d) Impl.aentat ion I Advioe and aasistanoe to aNa. of protective 
foreats through national and regional projects 
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56. El~ent 29 - Areas set aside for man-made forests 

a) Purpose: To assist oountries in identifYine those areas best 
suited for the establishment of man-made forestsj in 
plaru'inG' and executing a.fforesta.tion prograrmnes and 
projeots with oombined produotive and social obJectives 
and subsequent forest industry projects; and in 
oonductine qtudies and researoh with emphaSis on 
inoreased productivity throueh improved techniques of 
propaB6tion, esta.blishment, ma.na.gement and processine 

b) Justifioa.tion and oontents (see 3.3.5) 

c) International cooperation: Teohnical assistance, training of 
personnel ann finanoing 

d) Implementation: Advice and assistanoe to a.fforestation, manaGement 
and industrializ&ti011 sohemes, throueh na.tional proJeots 

e) Duration: First stage - 10 years. 

57. Element 30 - Remote forests 

a) Purpose: To a.ssist oountriuG in the oontrol and monitorinG of 
the 8i tuat ion of the remote forests and the stucty of 
their resources for the~r future ma.na.eemcnt 

1')) Ir,t~rnationa.l cooperat ion: ::.'tudies o.ud mon i torine throu<,!"h int er
national sy~~~,ems of remote sansine: 

d) Implementation: il.dvi~e and assistanoe throu,~h international projects 
such as the Glp'bal Environment !-lonitorinr, ~y6tem (GEl'IS) 

e) Duration - 10 years. 

4.2. r.:; Implementat ion a.rra.n{~emellt s --------------
5C. It is essential that oOWltriee whioh possess tropioal forests participate as 
protagonists in this oonoerted internatior~l aotion on tropical forests, calling, where 
appro~riate, on th~ support of relevant United Nations speoialized agencies, international 
institutio~6, international banks, non-eovernmental organizations and bilateral assistanoe 
progrQrnmes. With so many institutions and bodies interested and involved in the problems 
of tropical forestry, a coordinated approaoh and mechanism are olearly desil'able. 

59. FOr the general baokstopping of suoh oonoerted international action, it would 
be rca.sonable to rely prima.rily on an orgg.niza.tion such as FAO in which all countries 
poasessine tropical forost resouroes, ns well as those oountries willine to contribute to 
the oooperative aotion on tropical forests, are represented on an equal basis. It would 
appear appropriate to establish a meohanism through which UNEP, FAD and Unesoo oould 
coordinate their own efforts and those of other organizations and bilateral sohemes. The 
exist ing FAO Conmi ttee on FOrest Development in the Tropics, if re--organized as neoessary, 
might provide the nuoleus for suoh a meohanism. The creation of a new body to strengthen 
the capaoity of participating organizations to deal with tropioal for •• ta appears to be 
unneoessary. 
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60. FUture international action could be baaed on a .erie. of proposals aris~ 
out of the grouping of the elements alloeadJ>" described. The follOWing stepe are 
suggested for the launch~ of activities: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

6) 

E1aboration of a plan inoludi.ng the goals, soope and content 
of each specific activity. 

Def'inition of activities for the next f'ive or ten years: 
projects and priorities 

Identif1cation of the national centres and institutions 
which would partioipate in the activity 

Determ:i.nation of a network of participating regional and 
international centres and institutions 

QuAntif1oation of the aotivity (personnel, means and 
resources) and distribution of responsibilities 

Convening of ad hoo worll::ing groups, as appropriate, for 
oarryillg out the -above tasks in relation to proposals 
involving groups of related aotivities. 

61. The wide ranging set of' activities elIVisa.ged requires high financial inputs. 
It is olear that f'orests are being d.eEttroyed and that rural poverty, the major 
stimulating factor in thia destruotive process, is increasing. This is a matter 
of international ooncern. 

62. A positive international attitude backing a conorete, ooor~ted and 
flexible .et of' proposed activities oould possibly encourage the mobili~ation of 
adequate resources from international banks such as the World Bank, regional banks 
and bilateral sources. The new criteria adopted by several of these banks for 
the financing of forestry projects open a better perspective for the future. 
If' political decisions to promote the management of' tropical forest resources were 
adopted and converted into action by the developing countries, the international 
collllllUlli ty might provide much greater financial assistance than it has in the past. 
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AGENDA 

1. Opening statements 

2. Adoption of Agenda 

3. Election of officers 
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5. Discussion of proposals for concerted international action in support of national 
efforts for tropical forest resources management (based on discussion paper 
FO/MIS:: /81/25) 

6. Adoption of conclusions and recommendations 
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Address by 

.. ~ Flores Rodas 
Assistant Director-General 

Forestry Department 
FAD 

On behalf of the Director-General of FAD, Mr. Edouard Saouma., I have 
pleasure in welcoming you to our headquarters in Rome. 

As you know, this second Expert Keeting on Tropical Forests is sponsored 
JOintly by UNEP, Unesco and FAD. 

It gives me particular pleasure to welcome the representatives of our 
sister agencies. 

Other organizations and your Governments have also done much to try and 
ensure that this Meeting, which we are hosting here in FAD, will be as 
successful as we all hope. 

During the past decade alarming views have been expressed regarding 
disappearance of the tropical forests and consequent degradation of the 
human environment. 

Statements and counter-statements have been made about the speed with 
which these forests are disappearing, the effect on the amount of oxygen 
available, which countries have BUffered the greatest or the least losses, 
the action or inaction of one or other government, etc. 

It is therefore very gratifying to have finally been able to obtain, as 
the result of a joint effort by FAD and UNEP, an idea of the extent of 
present losses of tropical forests that is as accurate as the state of the 
art permits. 

We can now affirm that about 7.5 million hectares of dense tropical 
forest are lost annually. This f1gure and all the other data obtained by 
the FAO/UNEP project provides us with one of the bases for planning work on 
the tropical forests. But we must recognize ~n all humility that these data 
alone do not explain either the dynamiCS or the basic causes of the disappear
ance of tropical forests. 

It is much more important to understand these causes and to tackle the 
problem at its roots. I am convinced that among the main causes are the 
inequalities and institutional weaknesses within our sooieties. 
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Unless these are redressed, the forest will oontinue to disappear 
and forestry will be unable to make the contribution to development of 
which it is potentially capable. 

Conservation of the tropical forests and other connected resources 
can only be justified if it is agreed that if consumption is postponed 
this will be in order to ensure future well-being. 

Some professionals have tried to rationalize such concepts, but 
there is still a need for a set of strict criteria for justifying and 
assessing the choice between immediate and longer-term benefits. 

For example: why should people deprive themselves of the economic 
benefits obtained at the expense of exhausting the forest resource during 
their own lifetimes? Particularly if they have neither ownership rights 
over the forest land nor any guarantee that the deferred benefits will be 
reaped by their own children. 

There are still some professionals who consider the mass of the 
people as enemies of the forest. 

They identify shifting cultivators as the villains in the process of 
tropical deforestation. 

This is due to our tendency to concentrate on the effects rather than 
the causes of shifting cultivation. 

It can be shown that these cultivators are not born destroyers. 
The1r main Concern is to satisfy the basic needs of their families. 

Who has the right to ignore these needs? 

Because of their extreme dependence on the land, the increasing 
population pressure, the type of technology available to them and the 
urban/rural imbalances that still prevail, millions of shifting cultivators 
have been consigned to oblivion by the main currents in SOCiety. 

Many of them are witnesses to the fact that their forests, in which 
they are born, live and die, are being exploited by other people who 
remove the best and do not allow them to share in the fruits of development, 
which takes place elsewhere. 

Another element usually stigmatized as responsible for the d1sappearance 
of the tropical forests is industry. 

Forest production and processing per ~ do not destroy the forest. 

On the contrary, 1ndustrialization, when conducted carefully, contributes 
to sound management and conservation of the tropical forests. 

Probably a new conception of what is meant by production is necessary. 

The product1ve capacity of the forest is not confined solely to the 
process1ng of t1mber and of a few gums and resins. There are many other 
examples of forest production and prooessing activities, such as the produc
tion of food, skins and hides from wildlife, and the rural energy derived 
from fuel wood. 
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These and many other types of forest industries are important elements 
in the rural economy on which so many activities, occupations and ways of 
life depend. 

Failure to recognize this will set the inhabitants of the forest and 
other rural communities against a forest management scheme and make them, 
at the least, apathetic as regards the future of the forest itself. 

These are a few of the ideas that must be given serious consideration 
by all those concerned with the real conservation of the tropical forests. 

If we consider that people are the central element in the use of 
natural resources and that the ultimate obJective is their well-being 1n 
harmony with the environment,then biological and physical analyses alone 
are not suffiCient to understand the problem. 

Economic, po11tical and social parameters must also be taken into 
account. This is the challenge before ua if we want to tackle seriously 
the big fundamental issues involved in orienting tropical forest management 
towards development. Only then shall we be able to contribute to a Judicious 
conservation of the tropical forests. 

In studying and using the forests all the various components of the 
forest ecosystem arust be taken into account, to ensure mutual harmouy and 
adaptation between them. 

The interacting components of this complex system are so finely 
balanced and inter-related that a change in one produces changes 1n the 
whole system. 

The handling of such complex systems probably requires new methodologies. 

Instead of confining our attention to isolated aspects, we must adopt a 
oomprehensive approach that will enable us to deal with the inter-relations 
and inter-dependenoies between the factors involved, including human obJect
ives and attitudes. 

Th1s implies that, although foresters must make every effort to help 
alleviate rural poverty, they alone cannot resolve the problem. 

It is essential to integrate forestry activities and the other sectors 
involved in rural development to enable full advantage to be taken of their 
natural complementarity. 

Forest strategies ~ust be incorporated as one of the many components 
of multi-d1sciplinary development programmes aimed at alleviating poverty 
and changing the social system. 

Public forestry administrations alone cannot cope with all these mult1ple 
aspects of forestry activities. 

The administrative organization, even if adequately decentralized, 
cannot substitute for direct partiCipation by the rural people; it cannot 
predict their future, nor reflect their wishes. 

Without this voluntary partic1pation, it is impossible to ensure that 
sound forest management deCisions are taken or that forestry plays its full 
social role. 
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These are some of the thoughts I wanted to put before you. The 
essence of my remarks is that conservation of the tropical forest is synonymous 
with rational forest management based on an integral approach and geared 
towards the well-be1ng of the people. 

Finally, we must keep it very clear in our minds that although the 
planning and implementation of forest management strategies is a sovereign 
right and responsibility of individual countries, it is important that the 
governments concerned cooperate, at global, regional and sub-regional 
level, to harmonize action to protect the tropical forest resources through 
their rational use for social, economic and environmental purposes. 

In this connection the international community must not only express its 
concern at the possible reduction in trop1cal forest resources, but also 
accept and assume the responsibilities necessary for their conservation. 

FAD, through its statutory forestry bodies, particularly the Committee 
on Forest Development in the Tropics, the Regional Forestry Commissions and 
the Committee on Forestry, helps the various member countries to harmonize 
their individual and collective activit1es to improve and rationalize 
management of the tropical forests. 

FAD is also ready to increase its cooperation with other organizations 
in this area of work. 

Your presence here today is the result of our JOint work With UNEP and 
Unesco. 

I shall follow all your discussions with,great interest and await your 
advice, particularly on the fourth chapter of the working d?cument submitted 
for your consideration. 

I wish you great success in the difficult and arduous task you have 
before you, and a happy stay in Rome. 
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Address by 

R. Olembo 
Environmental Management Service 

t.mEP 

Distinguished representatives o~ the Director General of FAO; representatives 
o~ the UN and Speoialized Agencies; distinguished scientists and colleagues; 
Ladie. and Gentlemens 

It is my pleasure and privilege to weloome you all to this Second Meeting o~ 
Experts on Tropical Forests on behal~ of the Executive Director of the United Nationlll 
Development Programme, Dr. Mosta~a K. Tolba. He uked me to greet you all very 
warmly and to express hi. deep regret for not being able to join you at this meeting. 
A. III&D.Y of you know, he has a deep personal and lasting interest in the subject o~ 
this meeting, and he was an active participant at the First Meeting held in Nairobi 
in February 1980. However, the ma.n;r responaibili ties which revolve around his inter
national obligatiOns &II head of tmEP mean that many confiicts lDUl!It occur in his 
schedules and, however distasteful, he must skip some of the events, even the important 
ones, lIIuch as the one with which you are concerned here. At the moment Dr. Tolba is 
on an o~~icial visit to Japan where he is discussing important issues in international 
cooperation in the field of the environment, amongst which is the protection and 
rational management of tropical ~orests for environmental stability and for socio
economic development. In this conneotion he hopes that there will emerge from this 
Second Ex:perts "eting, a soheme for active internatlonal cooperation in support of 
oountries to implement this ecologically lllound management of their tropical forest 
resources. Dr. Tolba hu also uked me to thank most sincerely the FAO for hosting 
this meeting and for assisting UNEP by taklng up many of the practlcal problems 
associated with the meeting. 

I need not remind you of' the reasons underlying the repeated demands of' the 
Governing Council o~ the United Nations Environment Programme for action on tropical 
forests. The Experts who attended the f'irst meeting in Nairobi in February 1980, 
just all many others before them, underscored the posltion that degradation and rapld 
disappearanoe of' the earth's f'orest and woodland ecosystems remain one of' the main 
items on the agenda for international cooperation in environmental matters and that 
action upon it is not only urgent but imperative. 

ExplOitation of tropical forests has been and, ln an alarmingly wide majority 
of' instances, still is spontaneous, irrational and unplanned, mainly because there 
still lacka appropriate and. sufficient knowledge f'or their sound management, but 
also because we demonstrate little will and interest to make fUll use of whatever 
knowledge is available to plan and rationalize the proper use of' tropical ecosystems. 

kperts have not given sufficient attention to the real needs of the local 
coaaunitielll who reside in difficult tropical ecosysteme,and these local communlties 
continue to struggle ~or exillltence in these ecosYllitems under a burden of problems 
provoked by rapid population growth and ever deClining opportuni tus to sustain 
their living, let alone to aepire to better living from the goods and .ervices which 
seelll to abound in the eoosyete. around thelll. If there is abundance and profit 
trOll tropioal ~orests, rarely ill it shov.red upon those who directly de.erve it. 
And .,st unfortunately, e:xaaples are not rare where forestlll are mined for the instant 
profit o~ individuals, or of irrelllponllible conversion of tropical ~orest lands to 
other short-term use. which IIItrip the ecolllystems bare, leaving them iapoverilllhed and 
even IIOre unable to .upport the populatiOns which should rightly depend upon them. 
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The ~irst meeting of the experts spent a great portion of their time restating 
the iaportanoe of tropical ~orests in providing services and goods in support of the 
populations, besides timber and rue1wood. These include foods, drugs, ~ibres and 
goods o~ many other sorts. Jfal1y species in tropical forests o~fer vast stores o~ 
genetic resources and germ plall1ll for modern agrioulture, ~orestry, medicine and 
industry. By their mere existenoe, the tropioal forests provide indispensible 
environmental services: they protect the soil, maintain soil fertility, regulate 
water flow and supply, and influenoe the climate not only in the tropios but also 
in other parts o~ the world. Their far-reaching benefits to ~he world community 
include speciality timbers and divwrse types of raw materials ~or various industries. 
At the looal level, ~orestry' s support to agriculture enables forestry to play a 
prominent part in the strategies for integrated rural development. 

The entire international community has awakened to the £'act that, 
despite the manifold benefits provided by tropical forests, their depletion is in 
stea~v progress in many critioal parts of the world. You have be~ore you statistics 
to do~nt this rate o~ los. o~ tropical forests and the updating o~ the data arising 
directly from the collaborative projeot of UNEP and FAO entitled The Tropioal Forest 
Resources Assessment project, jointly ezecuted b~ UBEP and FAO, in the framework o~ 
the Global Environmental MOnitoring System (GENS) programme and as a result o~ Which 
it appears that the present rate o~ de~ore.tation in the tropios is in ~act consider
ably 10W1lr than the earlier prediotions. Howevwr, even if' overall, the figures are 
lower than earlier stated and they still remain at a level o~ utmost conoern. The 
projections into the year 2000 indicate an overall deforestation in the tropics 
whioh, 1f allowed to oontinue at the present paoe, will cause the loss of about 
12 percent of the world's tropical forests currently in exist.noe. In this oonnection, 
there are two important points which should not be lost sight o~: 

1) Logging, which is estimated to affeot 4.3 million ha of virgin produotive 
forests annually, may not seriously alter the form of a forest i~, as is 
usual, it ooncentrates on good speoimens of selected species. It does, 
hOW1lver, disturb the forest's pristine state and, more serio~sly, oreates 
1n-roads into the forest whioh are quickly utilized by uncontrolled developers. 

2) Although the global rates of deforestation are relatively low, there are 
still serious local "hot spots" in which forest is being lost at alarming 
rates. Many local forests, some unique habitats ~or special plant and 
animal speCies, will be completely gone before the turn o~ the century. 

The misuse and ove~e of the tropioal forest resources which result in their 
deplet10n and destruotion have their basis in the population-resouroe oycle. Poverty 
o~ the immediate population appears to be, in most cases, the major immediate cause. 
The failure to recognize the enviro~ntal benefits of forests, whioh are longer term, 
diffused, and generally not susoeptible to measurement, in the face of illllD8diate and 
d1rect benefits of material goods provided by foreBt~ is also a powerfUl ~actor, the 
responsibility for which lies essentially with national deoision-makere and planners. 
Institutional inadequacies, shortoominga in national capabilities and tunds, are 
obstacles towards rat ional management of forest resouroes. The laole of appreciat ion 
of social ohallenges hamper in most cases the suocess of even the most sincere and 
technically sound inoentives aiming at the development and better utilization of 
forest resources. 

The task entrusted to this Second .eting of Experts on Tropical Forest. is to 
develop an action plan with the objeotivws of .timulating and guiding national 
efforts, supported externally where appropriate, to identif'y the most serioue pro
blema and critical are .. in whioh populationa-reaouroes relationships are in a orisis 
state and by imroking available knowle. and _ana, to propos. judicious inter
ventions in the identified oritioal are .. , in order to ameliorate the situation and 
put the Bocio-eoonomio davelopmsnt of the areas on a permanently .ecure footing. 
Mlch of the preliminary work was done at the Piret "eting, and we should not turn 
baole the wheel. On reporting the reCOllllDendatiODll of the Piret r.eting to the 
Governing Council of UNEP at ita 8th Session in April 1980, the Counoil oonsidered 
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these reoommendations carefully and resolv.d that say proposed action plan must have the 
wid.st measure o~ international conaen.ua and .u.t take into acoount national interests. 
Consequently it instructed the ExecutiTe Direotor to ensure that these recollllll8ndations be 
circulated widely ~or comment by governments and oompetent international bodies. In 
pursuance o~ this instruction the heoutiv. Director tl'UlBa1tted these reoolllllMlndations to 
member countries o~ UNEP and other Gavera.ents, aNltilateral aS8istance agenCies and 
other international, national and non-sovernmental organizations concerned, and 
requested their oOlllllMlnta on the objectiTes, general framework and oomponents o~ the 
integrated programme envisaged in these recolllllMlndations. Furthermore, he requested 
all these bodies to supply in~ormation on on-going and plann.d activities in those 
countries or by those organizations and their assistance in the identi~ication o~ 
gaps in the recollllll8ndations. 

The Dis0U8sion Paper in your hand8 carries fUrther the aaalyais already contain.d 
in the papers which were available to the liairobi .etiug and details prerequisite. 
~or an internationally based aotion prosn-. The paper takes into consideration the 
comments and in~ormation received tra. the GoTern.ent. and international organizations 
conoerned. in their response to ~'s illlll'liries on the reoo_ndations o~ the Firlrt 
Expert ... eting. It benll~i ts also t'roII the otIMr releTUlt studies lIhioh have eub
sequently oome to light, particularly the OMsco 10th XAB Rtnriew, held in Paris in 
September 1981; the ItJlI'RO Conf'erence lwld in lC3"oto in Septe.ber 1981; the ON 
Con~erence on N.w and R.n.wable Sources o~ lCDergy IMld in Ifairobi in Auguat 1981 at 
whioh so_ liTely disoussion toak place on res.arch prioriti.s in tropical ~orestry, 
in response to the stiDrulatiug paper prepared jOintly by FAO and the World Bank, and 
the IUeN/WWF Tropical Foresta Procra- apprond at the recent roeN ABse.bly in 
Christchurch, liew Zealand. 

In the last section o~ the Disoussion Paper Seyeral el._nts o~ concert.d actiTe 
int.rnational actions to eupport oountrie. to illiplement the management o~ their 
tropical ~orest resources are outlill8d. It is tlREP's belie~ that, With the able 
guidance o~ our .... tiug, th •• e .le .. nt. can be deV'810ped into a .peci~ic, conois. 
and realistio action plan, repres.ntiug priority aotio. which l.nd the.elTes to 
international oooperation, when it is the best _ohaDi_ ~or finding ~.asibl. 
solutions to the .erious and oompla:: probleM o~ tropical ~orest •• 

The Wis. IllaD&geJMJrt o~ tropical ~oreBts has to be baa.d on the reoogni tion o~ 
and respeot ~or .aoh govwrnmants' sOYereign responsibility ~or the dwvelo~nt o~ 
it. natural resouroe. ~or the well-being o~ population.a under its national juri.
diction. Ho,...,.r, it i. hoped that .aoh govwrn.ent will adopt polioie. to oonaer'1'8 
and treat tropical ~orests &8 a renewable natural resource. Th. prerequisites ~or 
any wis. utilisation o~ tropical ~orest. inolua 8Ul"V'e;rs, monitoring and ......... nt. 
det.rmination o~ land us. and ~orest polioies, enacting o~ l.gislation; appreciation 
and oonsid.ration o~ .ooial aspects, strength.ning o~ insti'tu'ticms, .ducation, 
training and ert •• ion; re •• arch, raising o~ awarenes. and in~ormation coll.ction 
and di ••• mination. 

The importano. placed by tDIIEP on tIM reali_tioD o~ an aotion plan ~or tropical 
~ore8ts baa been spelled out in tb. Jlediwa ~1'ID Plall o~ tllili:P ~or the 1982-83 period, 
the overall obj.ctiTe o~ which is -tIM ~oJWlalation and iapl.aentation o~ plaDS and 
polici.. ~or int.rnational aotion ~or aiding Gave~nts in the sound -.nage ... nt o~ 
tropical ~ore.t., including their oons.rvation, &ZIIl eDllUl'in4r their wi •• uae ~or the 
great.st bene~it o~ maDkind". 

Th. Medium ~nl plan will ... rge by 1984 1Dto what i. ezpeoted to be known as 
The Syst.m Wide .di~Z'II EnriroDMnt Prosre- (SNJrl'EP). Th. first SNJrl'EP 
C0V'8ring 1984-89 is being 4n'eloped thzoo1a«h tb. jOint .~orts o~ the Unit.d Ifations 
organizations and speoialis.d -cenoi.s, BtiaW.ated -.d ooordinat.d by llREP, and will 
be the ~irst d.eaomIt~tion o~ a pzoosr-- O~ tIM 'til' syst_ wbich i. baaed an 00JBCm 

obj.ctiTe.. The SWJr1'lII' obj.oUv. t'or tb. aotioD pzoocr-- OD rational us. and 
~ ... nt o~ tropical ~oreBts and woodlanu Will Deed to e.rge :rrc. the re~n
datiOftll o~ tbi. Jleetiag. lD ... nJ. telW8 th. st~tel7 o~ the ~ duriug the 
period .hould ailll at I 
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developing a lo~erm. comprehensive and oomparative monitoring 
systelll, giving reliable usesements in all the tropical forestry 
ei tuationa; 

improving world-wide knowledge of the f\mctioning of the tropical 
forest ecosystem and the impact of human activities upon it with 
a new to ooming on a pennanent basis to terms with the develop
mental issues assooiated with tropical eoosystems; 

developing tropioal forest ecosystem potential through environ
mentally eound management, which Will optimize yield and sustain
abili ty; 

~ding assistanoe to countries in achieving those requisites 
necessary tor carrying out socio-.oonomic development in tropioal 
forest regions. 

The deliberations and discussions in this meeting 
further development of the SWMrEP on tropical forests. 
in the UN system will carefully consider any comments, 
of the partioipants of this meeting With regard to the 
act i vi ties foreseen in the Programme. 

Will, no doubt, guide the 
UNEP and its partners 

suggestions and proposals 
objeotives, strategies or 

Mr. Chairman, UHEP is oommitted to stimulating interests and aotions in the 
wise management of the tropical forest resources, on a sustained basis and without 
lOSing sight of their environmental benefits, for the Soc1o-.conomic development of 
local populatiOns, as well as for the well-being of entire human beings inhabiting 
this world. We hope we can rely on the interests of concerned countries, tropical 
and otherwise, and on their collaboration in this effort The achievements to date 
encourage us to believe that the time is now ripe to take further important steps in 
that direotion. 

In this regard, 
to extend his thanks 
and wishes to assure 
with great interest. 

once again, Ladies and Gentlemen, the Executive Director wishes 
to you for making your time available for the taak before you 
you that UNEP will follow the outcome of your deliberations 

We wish you every success in this joint endeavour. 
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Address by 

F. di Castri 
Unesco 

Mr. President, representatl.V8S of FAO and tlNEP, representatives of other 
governmental and non-governmental organl.zatl.ons, representatives of participating 
countries, collea.gues, I am very pleased to greet you on behalf of the Director
General of Unesco at this Second Meeting of Experts on Tropical Forestry, jointly 
sponsored by FAO, UNEP, and Unesco. 

As you know, Unesco is active in many programmes in tropical forest regions. 
This act i vi ty is in large measure a resul t of the very strong personal and pro
fessional interest of Mr. Amadou-Mahtar M'Bow, Unesco's Director-General. A 
geographer by profession, he has spent much of his life in the Sahel, and he knows 
from personal experience many of the problems that are caused by deforestation in 
the tropics. Thus he has supported and encouraged the establl.shment of Unesco's 
current majcr project on the tropl.CS, and we expect that our already active programmes 
there will accelerate. 

It is entirely appropriate that this meeting be jOintly sponsored by FAO, UNEP 
and Unesco; this sharing of responsibill.ty is not surprising in view of our past 
and continuing cooperation in other areas. The State-of-Knowle~ report on 
tropioal forest ecosystelllll, published in 1978, of which all of you have received 
copies, is only one example. Soil degradation maps for Africa and the Middle 
East are a more recent e%ample and there are many others. So I am happy to be 
here W'ith representatives of FAO and tlNEP to open this important meeting. 

Each of our three organizatl.ons has an important role to play in asSisting 
countries with the management and conservation of their tropical forest resources. 
In the briefest form I see Onesco's role as applied research, demonstration of 
results and manpower training; the role of FAO in planning, management and develop
ment; the role of UNEP in monitoring stimulation and coordination. This classi
fication is perhaps an overeimplifl.oation; nevertheless, there are some clear 
differences in responsibill.ties among our three organizations and these are des 
described in more detail in the supplement to the dl.SCU8Sion paper for this meeting. 

Unesoo's main fOCU8 for activl.ties related to tropioal forests is its Han and 
the Biosphere Programme (NAB). Established in 1971, MAB grew out of the 
InterD&t ional Biological Programme (IBP) and it inherited much of Unesco's earl ier 
concern With natural resoupces in tropical zones. It is now the focal point for 
Onesco's III&jor projeot of research, training and demonstration aimed at the 
integrated management of humid tropical ecosyatelll8. 

MAB's approach is to encourage work at interfaces, between scientific 
disciplines, betw.en scientists, decision-makere and looal populatiOns, betw..n 
countries within a region, between institutions in developing and industrialised 
countries, between conservation and resource use, and between ecosystems in uplands 
and lowlands, in coastal zones, between cities and their lIUrl'OUndings. It is at 
such interfaces where IIIIIllY of our land use and natural resource problelllll DlUBt be 
met and solved. 

NAB does this pr~ily through the support of pilot project.. These are 
based on national initiatives and they serve as focal points for integrated research 
and international cooperation. MAB pilot projects conduct research on land use 
probleJIIII of national and regional importance in order to produce scientific 
information in a form usable by dec1sion-makers. Typically, they bring to~ther 
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natural and social soientists in an interdi.oiplinary framework and they often 
involve deoision-aakera and local populatione in problem identification, researoh 
plazmin« and the oonduct of re.earch. This approaoh leacUs to results that are 
rel...-ant to local proble_ and which are likely to be quiokly applied. A key 
charaoteristio of IlOst MAB pilot projeot. is their training oomponent, to incre .. e 
looal scientifio capaoity linked directly to field research. Pilot projeots 
often involve soientists from other oountries. They ~ be supported by bilateral 
or international tund8 but they always haw a strong national oomponent and 
national finanoial support. 

W1thin the humid tropioe there are about 20 MAB pilot projeots, rather loosely 
linked in a network. Our goal is to .trengthen this linkage in suoh a way &8 to 
encourage cooperation among projeots, a"llOid duplication of effort, aid the extra
polation of renlt. from one aite to another and to better use .earce :financial 
resources. One result of this network approaoh ill to multiply the effectiveness 
of f'und8 provided by Unesoo and cooperating bodies suoh &8 tmEP, by attracting 
national, bilateral and other international support to high quality research and 
training effort •• 

A seoond and related M'AB network inoludes the nearly 200 biosphere reserves 
that countries throughout the world have desinnated and agreed to protect as 
representative samples of prinoipal eoosyete .. for the role they can play in research, 
IIOnitoring, eduoation and training, and ooneezvation of s-netio resources. Thirty 
seven biosphere reservws are located in the tropiC. and .,st of these oontain forest 
land. 

Although the operational ph .. e of KAB's pro~ in the tropios began only 
five or six yeare ago, a variety of outputs han e_rs-d. In published form these 
include the atate-of-lcnowledBe report which I han _ntiemed earlier, an audio
visual progr&llllll, and a descriptin brochure em IIAB in the tropiC., and recent 
special issue. of Ambio and the on.soo Courier which contain article. on the MAB 
progr&1111118 in s-neral and tropical eoosyate. in particular. About ODa-fi:f'th of the 

35 poster MAB exhibit, Eoology in Practice, is devoted to tropioal forest eoosYiltema. 
This exhibit was shown in Paris in s.pte.ber and October, and it Will be available 
for distribution in the spring of 1982 in Engli.h, ~ch, Spanish, .. _11 .. Without 
texts to allow tre.nalatiem into other l~.. Of oouree, the oore of the published 
output from the XA.B progr..... in the tropioe OODBist. of the -n:v researah reports, 
journal artioles, manageaent guict.li:nes, audiOoo'V'iaual and other material produced by 
and in the participating oountrie.. Abstraot. of IU.aY' of the.e have recently been 
inoluded in Eoology Abstraots,with a 8ymbol idaBtitytng them with MAB. 

In all of this work the MAB Pro~ baa b«nefitted greatly from oooperation 
with tmEP, With FAO and With other organisatiOll8 repre.ented at this meetingl 
~ (International Union of lI'ore.tr,y b.earch Organisations) mro (United :Nations 
Univerait:y), IOeN (InterDational Union for Conaern.tion of :Nature and :Natural 
Resouroes), IUBS (InterDational Union of Biological Soiences). In this context I 
would like to mention the particular relevance to this meeting of the recently 
announced IUBS Decade of the Tropios, whioh will help to focus the attention of the 
scientific oollllllUlli ty on some of the problems in tropioal forest regions that we will 
be discussing this week. 
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As we begin our dis0U88ions I think that it is vi t&l to keep two points in 
mind. The first, whioh is olearly reoognized in the disoussion paper, i8 that the 
primary reaponaibility for tropioal foreat management and oon.ervation rests with 
the sovereign states where these resources are located. Thus, a.ny international 
activity must be tailored to national needs, national deoision, and national requests 
for assiatanoe and oooperation. 

Second, it is important to remember that many organ1zatiOJl8 and many 
professionals from a wide range of intereata and diaciplines have already been 
aotive for many years in attempting to III&IlaP, USe and oonserve tropical foresta. 
I hope that this meeting Will reflect the need to oontinue a broad approaoh to 
problema in tropical forest regiolUl. No one disoipline, no one organization, no 
one approach can be 8U£ficient. 

Thus, our task here this week ia to Uv'elop a ooordinated approach at the inter
national level to ... sist in aolving preble. of ~p_nt and oonservation of 
tropical forest a at the national lenl. Our task is oertain1y not to d8velop a new 
organization, institution, or .eoretariat for tropical forests that we must not 
do. Bather, we IIIWIt find wa,y'll for our e.:Eisting institutions to better oooperate 
and to work even more closely topther in the f'uture. I &811U%'e you of the f'ull 
willingness and intention of Unesoo to oontribute and to oooperate in suoh an 
endeavour. 

Thank you, Mr. Preaident. 
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ANNEX 4 

JlATRIX OF CRITICAL AREAS AND ACTION 

mTRODUCTION' 

In order to faoilitate the allocation of 
prioritie8 of aotion oonoerning tropical forest 
re80urce management, the element8 presented in 
the di8cus8ion paper have been grouped and 
organized 80 as to 8how more clearly the relation 
betw.en the ori tioal areas and the meana of deal
ing with them. Thi8 matrix is only indicative 
and has to be adjusted to the actual 8i tuation 
in eaoh oase with respeot to elements inoluded, 
as well &II to interaotions between areaa and means. 



.Are ... of Aotion 

Mwntain Are ... 

Fireweed Defioi t Areu 

Farmland Shert~ Areu 

Eroded Are .. 

Onrexploi ted .Are ... 

Aboriginal Are ... 

Newly Aocessible Areas 

Sllall IlIlancbl 

~ FIorelltll 

Urban Adjacent Perellts 

Protected Are ... 

Produotion Fore lit II 

Mainly Protection Are ... 

Man-made FIorests 

Remote Areas 
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KA.TRIX OF CRITICAL AREAS AliD ACTIClIiJS 

18 
19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 
28 

29 
30 

Polioy 
lnati
tution 
Legal 

II • • .-1 ... 

J 
1 

.. US of Aotion 

Education 
Training 
Re.earch 
Information 

Forest ~_nt 
and Con"rYatien 

Babers 1-30 refer to elements liated in 4.2.5 
of disOWlllion paper. 
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INTROOOCTION 

The supplement sWlllll8.rises inf'ormation on the paet and preeent 
activities of the main international inter-governmental and non
governmental organizations and national prograJllllles of ~nternational 
cooperation which provide assistance in the management c~ trop~cal 
forest resources and directly related fields. 

The summaries are based, for the most part, on the ~epliee 
by organizations and countries to UNEP's request fo~ lnformation 
of 12 August 1980, Wl.th 80me additions from publ~oa, ~ona am: -f'rom 
other sources available to FAO. They may not, therefore, 1)e r.:omplete, 
up-to-date or absolutely accurate. However, the types and ·:lr:!.entatlon 
of assistance descrJ.bed, together w~th a recogrut.lon of til~ nu.tur~ of 
the orr,alnzat~ons and cooperat~ve programmes ~nvolv~(l E1hrmld faol1l t~:te 
consideration of the~r roles in :ru.ture planB for harmnn.l.zed act.l.on on 
tropical forests. Participants are invited to pro'J"~rle nore complete 
deta~ls and, ~f necessary, correct~ons, thereb~! ~mprOVlr.r- I,'nat ~s 

presented ~n th~s document and enhanc~ng its Il.,ture vRlue. 
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1. UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATIONS AND PROGRAJolMES 

l.l~ 

UNEP Was entrusted by the General Assembly of the United Nations with the role 
o! catalizing environmental action and its coordination within the United Nations 
system. This decision by the General Assembly was pred1cated, among other reasons, 
on two acknowledged factss namely that no single agency or fUnds of the United 
Nations could tackle comprehensively the immense, complex and wide rang1Dg problems 
of the environment and that no significant change 1n human behaViour and attitudes 
towards the environment would be possible without ~ople themselves being fully 
commi tted and involved. 

UNEP was thue set up with a modest fUnd and empowered to act on many fronts of 
environmental issues, initiating, stimulating, supporting, complementing and 
accelerating action at all levels of human soc1ety. The Env1ronment Fund, composed 
of voluntary contributions, is used on a select1ve basis on those proJects and 
act1v1t1es which the Governing Council of U1~ deems to possess the greateat potential 
for 1nfluencing, in a positive and ameliorating way, the environmental crisis. 

Over the last ten years of existence, the following have become routine fUnctions 
of UNEP: to maintain a constant watch on the changing "state of the environment"; to 
analyse the trends in depth; ,to assess the problems using a wide range of data and 
techniques; and to promote "action plans" or projects leading to sound development. 
In the parlanoe of the Stockholm Action Plan, the programme addresses three inter
related actions: environmental asaessment, environmental III8l'Iag'ement and aupporting 
meaaures. In keeping with thia action-oriented approach, UNEP sees environmental 
action &8 the means of providing the toola and methodologies for the sound ut111zat1on 
of natural resources, combining sustainability With ophmal Y1eld. For such develop
ment to be sustainable, it must take account of the ecosystems Which are the basic 
meane of human survival. 

The tropical ecosystems, their protection and rational management have always 
received due oonsideration in the terrestrial ecosystems programme of UNEP. In this 
respect UNEP actively cooperated with IUCN, WWF, FAO and Unesco in the preparation of 
the world conservation strategy where tropical forests found their appropriate place. 

Other UNEP activities in the field included preparation and publication of the 
atate of knowledge report on tropical forest ecosystems in collaboration with FAO and 
Unesco, development of ecological pilot projects in tropIcal forest areas in coopera
tion with Unesco, and within the framework of its Man and Biosphere (KAB) programme, 
organization of regional meetinge on integrated eco-biologlcal research and training 
activities in West Africa and South ASia, holding an 1nternational post-graduate 
training course on ecosystem management at the Technical Univers1ty in Dresden and 
partiCipation in the jOint IUCN, FAO, Unesco, UNEP Pro~ of conservation of 
spec1fic forest genetic resources. 

Within the framework of the Global Environment MOnitor1ng System (OEMS), u~ 
f1n&nced with PAO a comprehensive assessment of global tropical forest rea ouroe s , 
and the dwvelopment of practical cost effect1ve methods for tropical forest cover 
monitoring. 

Finally, with the project for preparation of an internationally coordinated pro
gramme for the wise exploitation of tropical forests and woodlands, tmEP was responsible 
for the First "eting ot EJ;perts whioh was held in Nairobi toward the end of February 
1980 and Which laid the foundations upon which this second meeting can now derive tonaal 
reco ... ndations • 
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This is the most aotive international organization jn the forestry sector. Its 
Forestry Department (with one Forest Resources Division and one Forest Industries 
Division) has alwa.ya placed great importanoe on activities related to tropical forests. 
The Department's budget (Regular Programme) for 1982-83 is usS 14.7 million with extra
budgetary resources estimated at usS 60 million. 

It has 62 professional employees at its Head Office in Rome and over 250 specialists 
working in more than 70 countries. 

1.2.1 !A~ ~e~a.: ~~ 

Within the Regular Pro~, priority has always been given to forestry polioy, 
legislation and administration. The main areas in which FAD has lent aasistance at 
a national level inolude: inventories, soil and water conservation, forestry and 
forest management, Wildlife and National Park Management and the integration of forest 
industries. 

Among other aotivities included in the Regular PrograDlD8, particularly noteworthy 
is the attention given to the following subjects: (a) silviculture and tree improvement; 
(b) forestry education; (c) World Lists (forestry schools, information and documenta
tion services, research institutes); (d) paper and pulp; (e) wood-based panel products; 
(f) forest products trade and marketUlg. 

With regard to FAD's forest prograDlll8s for 1982-83, the Regular Programme includes 
the following four: (a) Forest Resources and Environment; (b) Forest Industries and 
Trade; (c) Forest Investment and Institubons; (d) Forestry for Rural Develoflll8nt. 
These are summarized eblow: 

The main objectives of the Forest Resources and Environment Programme related to 
tropical forests are to assist member oountries 1n the tropics in improving their 
capaci ty to assess, economically manage and, as necessary, to extend or re-establish 
their forest resouroes, bearing in mind the need for environmental protection, forest 
products and influences for hUDl8ll use and the welfare of rural populations, and the 
oonservation of gene, natural ecosystem, Wildlife, soil and water rel!lources. For 
this programme there is a provision of USS 2.38 million for 1982-83, 16.2% of the 
Department IS bud8et. 

The major activit1es of the programme comprise: 

1. The oontinuous updating of the Tropical Forest Resources Assessment. 

2. Assistance to oountry prograuaes of forest resource inventory through 
improved data prooessing, application of new techniques based on remote 
seDaing and methodologies for multiple use forest resource appraisal in 
rural, agricultural envl.ronments. 

3. The promotion of integrated forest land-use projeots, agro-forestry practices. 

4. The promotion of improved techniques and management of man-made forests with 
emphasis on f'uelwood produotion and the improvement of tree species through 
the application of the principles and practices of forest genetics, bearing 
in mind the need for the conservation of gene resources. 

5. The improvement of upland oonservation praotices with an eye on integrated 
land use and the need for attention to arid zones and mountainous areas. 

6. Assistance to and improvement of wildlife resource -.nagement and conserva
tion, bearing in mind human nutritional needs in rural areaa and the need 
for training and extension. 
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As fa.r a.!I tropical forests are conoemed this programme alms at building up the 
forest industrles sec~or of member countries in the tropics in order to maximize the 
contributlon from ~orest resources to economic and social development and to raise the 
se1f-re1lance of the countrles concerned in the establishment, dave10pment and manaf,'e
ment of the above indUfltrie8. The progT&D11118 has been allocated lJS$ 2.7 million for 
1982-83, 18.4% of the Department's budget. 

The major actIVitIes involved are: 

1. ASSIstance to countr~es in Identifying the possibIlities of, deSigning and 
estab1ishjn~ appropriate forest industries and supplementIng theIr energy 
needs from wood, hearing In mlnd possibilities for approprIate rural industries. 

2. CollaboratIon Wlth UNCTAD ln the Integrated Programme for Commodities and 
asslstance In e%p&ndlr~ the use of tropical timbers, their markets and monitor
Lng of world timber consumptl0n. 

3. Strengthenlng countrles' oapabl1ity in 10gg1ng and transport through tralnlng 
together with the enhancement of their capaCity to correot1y select, eoonomicalJ,y 
use and maintaln appropriate equipment for the above purpose, bearing in mind 
the need to minImize forest waste and adverse environmental lmpaCt. 

The objeotl~ of the Fbrest Investment and Institutions Programme for developing 
countrles with tropioal forests IS to strengthen and improve the institutions, 
information and capacity for analysis in the countries involved with special regard 
to forest developlD8nt, thereby promoting the self-reliance of developing countriaa to 
make decisions related to lnvestment and utilization of reaources. 

The al1ocatlon to thlS programme is USa 4.01 million for 1982-83, 27.~ of the 
Department's budget. 

Its activitles include: 

1. ASSlo"tBl.oe with tralning of peraoJme1 of national institutions and the 
introduct lon of neW concepts sllch as oOllllllDli ty forestry into forestry 
curricula. Strengthening of institutions in their capacities to plan, 
implement, IIIILJle.ge and coordinate their forestry programmes bearing in 
mind the a.spects of forestry eneruuon, appropriate scale forestry enter
prlses and research. 

2. Improved coverage IUld dissemination of statistios and the lmprovement of 
information systems. Assistanoe with the dev.1opment of strategies based 
on the above and the development of appropriate forest policies with regard 
to rat:lonal land 11.88 and environmental protection. ASSisting improved 
analyses of date. and p11Ull1ing and programming of forestry dev.1opment inoor
poratulg the fa.ctor related to foreign investment and development assiriana.. 

3. The cusseminatlon of information through widely distributed, high quality 
publ1.cations a.nd the orS'BDization of meetinge With a regional and global 
l.mpILot. 

(d) ~~!t~J2r_~_D!V!.12J1.!8!2t 

The objectJ.va of the Forestry for Rural Develop!l8nt Pro~ is to develop 
and strengthen act ivi ties of member countries related to the role of Foreriry in rural 
deve10pa18nt. The major components of the Progra1111D8 are cOlllllllmi ty foresta, &grO-I!IIilvo
pastoral dev.1opment and f'lle1wood. 
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The programme has been allocated usa 2.5 million for 1982-83, l7.CJ1, of the 
Department' s bu~t for the perJ.od. 

The programme's main aotivitie. are: 

1. Assistance in identifying and analyzing effeotive rural oolllllU%lity 
forestry systems and assistance to oountries in their planning, 
J.mplementation and ertension, using appropriate means of cOllllllmi
cation. Expansion of knowledge of the various products from the 
forests and the COlIV8rBion and use of theae products at village level. 

2. Promotion of better land use inoorporating jOint forestry and agri
cul tural praotices based on intensive studies of existing systems for 
both the humid and dry tropiCS; development of model systems and the 
extension of the results of these. 

3. Monitoring fuelwood conlSUlDPtion and dema.nd and aBsistanoe to countries 
in devising systems to meet their wood-based energy neede and the 
associated training of personnel for this purpose; coordination of 
follow-up activities of the ON Conferenoe on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy; related to fuelwood and charcoal. 

As of September/October 1981 its field forestry programme for developing countries 
included 10 large scale regional projects (Forestry training, tropical. forest develop
ment and research) for which it envisaged an expenditure in 1981 alone of USa 1.85 
million in UNDP-derived funds and usa 0.89 million from Trust Funds (total usa 2.74 
million) • 

133 large-scale national projects were operational in 1981 related to work on 
tropical forests, 111 of which entailed a UNDP-derived expenditure of usa 26.19 
million (46 projeots, usa 9.25 million in Afrioa; 44 projects, usa 12.16 in ASia; 
21 projects and usa 4.78 million in Latin America). A further 21 of these are baaed 
on Trust Funds entailing a 1981 expenditure of usa 3.73 million (16 projects, 
USa 2.76 million in Africa, 2 projects usa 0.06 million in Asia and 3 projects 
usa 0.91 million in Latin ~rica). 34 small ... cal.e shorte:r-term naticnal projects, 
either completed in 1981 or still operationa~ entailed an expenditure in 1981 of 
usa 2.1 million (US$ 0.69 million from TCP (FAO Technical Cooperation Prograllllll8) and 
USa 1.41 million from the SWedish Trust Fund FLCD Porgramme (Forestry for Local 
COIIII'IIUJli ty Development). The total 1981 expenditure on tropioal forests and related 
subjeots was therefore in the order of usa 34.8 million, With a major proportion of 
the effort bei.ng devoted toward objeotives of forest ma.n&ge1Mnt and afforestation, 
education, training and institution strengthening, and forest industries dwvelopment. 
A smaller number of projects 88sisted forestry researoh, national parks, soil and 
water oonservation and general forestry development. 

It is expected that the 1982 UNDP allocations for large-eoale national projects 
will be in the order of usa 24.4 million. An increase in Trust Fund allocations is 
being sought in order to maintain the level of activity or promote it at an even 
greater scale. 

In relation to its field programmes in oountries with tropical zones, PAO has 
published up to the present 693 reports (both teohni.oal and terminal) of whioh 206 
oorrespond to Africa, 288 to .America and 199 to Asia-Paoific, &8 well as 41 regional 
and inter-regional reports, with 8 related to Africa, 15 to .America and 18 to Asia-Paoifio. 
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The diBtribution o~ these reports by broad subject matter is the followingt 
ForeBt Industri.s - Logging - Uialization (193); Silviculture - Man~ment -
Research (108); National Parks and Wildlife (45); Afforestation (65); Po11cy
Legislation - Institutions (38); Trainul~ and Education (34); Forest Inventory 
(71); Land Un Planning and Watersheds (39); Geneval,/FOrestry Development (100). 

Of its regional report., 9 ref.r to wildlif'e and wildland management, 19 to 
foreBt industries development, 4 to policy and training, and 9 to miscellaneous 
BUbjects. 

Th. prinoipal instruments used to orient the Department and governments in their 
~ore.t polici.B are provided by Regional Forestry Commissions. Three of them (in 
Af'rioa, Latin America. and ABi&-Paoi~ic) are directly involved with tropical areas. 
Furth.r support oomeB from the PAD Committee on Forest Development in the Tropics, 
oreat.d in 1966, and whose purpoB. is to "BtUd,y teohnical, eoonomic and social pro
bl.ma relating to the dwvelopment o~ tropical forests, particularly in developing 
oountrie., having regard to production, utilization and oonversion aspects, as well 
&II to the marketing o~ f'oreBt products". During the f'ive BesBions h.ld up ;;0 now, 
thiB Committ •• baB devot.d it. att.ntion primarily to the following subjeotst 
.hif'ting cultivation, re~neration of tropical fore.ts, plantation silviculture, 
f'ore.t ~tori •• , f'ore.t industry develo~nt, product utilization re.earch, 
national park. and wildli~., training and education. 

Th. CoDEitt •• on Fore.try (COPU) e.tabli.hed in 1971, plays a decisive role in 
PAD'. Foreriry policy tllrou8h the conduct of revi.wa on and apprai.al o~ f'ore.try 
probl._ of' an international character, with a view to concerted aotion; through 
revi.wa of' work pro~.; advice to the Directo:r-Oeneral on future work progreJllllle., 
reviewa of' .pecif'io matt.rs rai.ed by member nation. and report. to the Counc11. 
Th.re are at pre •• nt 84 member nationll, 46 of' which po ••••• th.ir own tropical forest 
re.ource •• 

PAO has provided the Seoretariat of' the last three World Fore.try Congre •••• , 
which •• rve as int.rnational f'orumB f'or the disOUB.ion of' the world's major f'ore.try 
probl.... Tropical f'oreBt. have received increasing att.ntion at these Congress •• , 
particularly at the 1&81; two (Buenos Aire., 1972 and Djakarta, 1978). FAO also 00-

Bpcm80red the World National Park. Conf'.rence (Y.llowatone, USA, 1972) and Will be 00-

BponBoring and actively participating in the n.n on. in Bali, IndoneBia, 1982. 

other FAO Statutory Bodi.B and Pan.l of' Expert. involved in work related to 
tropioal f'orests aret 

Committ •• on Woo~ba •• d Panel ProductB (wpp) 
Advi.ory CoIIaitt •• of Expert. on Pulp and Paper (PAP) 
Advisory eo.mitt.e on Pore.try Education (ACFE) 
Panel of' Expert. on Fore.t Gene Re.ource •• 

1.2.4 !AQ Qo~P.!~tlo~ !i!h_O!h!r_~cle! 

In f'ore.try-relat.d matt.rs FAO oooperat.s clo.ely with the Unit.d Nations and 
its Specializ.d .Agenoi.s, and with the f'ollowing in particular: 

UNEP (Project on tropical f'orest oOYer monitoring; Projeot on oonservation 
of' f'orest ~n.tio re.ource.; Forest Inventory Data Proces.ing System; Tropioal 
Porest R •• ource. A ...... nt Proj.ct). 

Unesoo (KAB Prograaae). 

tJlIlCTAD (Joint Seoretariat FAO,/aNCTAD ~or Preparatory Meetings in Tropioal 
Timber Tre.a). 
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ONIDO (Joint Secretar~at FAOjUNIDO for Preparatory Meetings in Forest Industries). 

UNDP (apart from FAO's role as Executive Agenoy in the majority of those forestry 
projects financed by tmDP, a FAOjbNDP Pulp and Paper Industries Develox:ment 
Programme also exists). 

ILO (Train:mg Centres for forest workers, seminars, eto., on forest logging 
techniques) • 

tIN (International training oourse on the application of remote control teohniques 
to tropical forestry). 

CILSS and UNSO (Meeting on the Sahel Rehabilitation Pro~). 

FAO also ha.e agreements related to govermnent oooperative pro~s withr 

SIM (Swlldish International Development .Agency), including an FAO/SIM 
Forestry Progr8.llmM!l for local community development. 

DANIDA (Danish International Development Agency), NORAl> (Norwegian 
Organization for aid to development, and with national governments (Austria, 
Ch~na, F:lnl and , France, India, Italy, USA, USSR, etc.) 

The Netherlands, in a programme oriented towards asSisting the least developed 
countries to provide f'or the needs of their rural poor, giving particular 
priority to increasing the supply of' tuelwood. 

FAO also cooperates with other Organizations, such as: 

IUCN. In FAO sub-programmes on National Parks and Wildlife ~ment, Forest 
and W~ldlife Conservation, Forest Management and Forest Tree I-.pronment. 

IUF'RO. In e. wide range of research subjects. Very close oooperation exists 
between FAO and the International Union of' Forestry Research Organizations. 

FAO oarries out joint programmes and activities with several of' the above
mentioned international bodies and government organizations. These includel 

FAO's Programme on the Procurement of Forest Tree Seed (cooperatingl IUCN, 
IUFRO and others). 

World Conservation Strategy (IUCN, tmEP, WWF, Unesoo). 

no International Symposium on Forest Fertilization, 1973 (IUli!iO). 

World Consultation on Forest Tree Breeding, 1977 (:ru:mo). 

World Consultation of Forest Diseases and Insects, 1975 (IUFRO), 
17th IUFRO World Congress, KYoto, 1981. 

Project promoting ecologically sound management of' tropical forests (IUCN/oBEP) 

Unesoo's :foremost tropical forest activity is its Progl'UllDe on JIt.n aDd Biosphere 
(MAE) project No.1 The Ecological E:f'f'ects of Jilcreaaing Human Activities on Tropioal 
and SUb-Tropical Ecosystems, oarried out by its Eoological Sciences Division. Other 
unesoo Divisions, such as the Environa.ntal Eduoation DiVision, work in :fields 
related to the subject. 

Unesco cuntri butes to tropical forest ~ment by supporting and coordinating 
national and regional eNorts in environmental monitoring (espeoially Within" inter
national network of' biosphere reserves), integrated eoological research in tropical 
zones, training of scientifio personnel and environmental education. 
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lOr the three yeer period 1981-83 Unesco hes set Bs,de pn ~nnupl US! 2 mlilion from 
Lts Regular Programme for .ctlvitles in humid tropicr-l zones. An ~ddltion~l est'mrted 
uSS 4 million from yearly extra-budget~ry tunds ch~elled through une.oo ere also 
MSign",ted for activities in this fteld, whi Ie contri but 1 ons from the countr'es l.nvolved 
in KAlP s work i.n tropi 0111 zone. E'mount to US, 20 mi.ll ion. 

The _in focus for MAE pctivities relPted to humid troptcd forest ecosystems IS 

provided by MAE project 1. WhlCh,s oonoemed lf1.th the ecologic,..l effects of increlts'_np
human I!tctiVi.ti ell on tropic",l lind sub-tropicpl forellt ecosystems. A prtnC1 pnl ob,;eot1ve 
of MAl3 project 1 is to help develop the IIci.entific bl'lSlS for the use of n"turFl resource 
and the IIII!na.gement of ecollystema in the tropi cal F'nd aub-tropLcal forest zones of the 
world. Another import,..nt aim 111 to promote self-rel i .. nee "'monp:- countries of the humid 
~nd sub-humid tropics in reseproh pnd m"n~gement, end to enoouI'Pge the continulng p"rt,_
cipation of the vnri.oUfJ sectors of the community tn these rctlvct'es. 

Some 40 re.earch projects are centred on one or more aIIp8cts of tropiaal forest eco
lIystellUl. TheY' inolude 15 integrated projects of great regional and national importance, 
involving an inter-diBoiplinary approach and studies which have SOCial, economic, 
cul tural biologioal and pb;yBioal dimensiona. 

li'ollowing regional and world planning phases a Beries of concrete projects of 
researoh, training and demonstration Wlllre la\Dlohed. Several regional meetings were 
oomrened in 1974-15, in cooperation with tlNEP. Available knowle~ has been synthe
Bind and methodolOgical guidelims haon been developed. A Unesoo/UNEP/FAO report on 
available knowledge of tropical forest eoosystems waa alBo published. 

A pneralized MAE field project ma.Y include natural clima.x ecosystems, managed eco
ayatems (traditional and modem systems) and human Bettlementa. Major projects on 
tropical forest ZODeS inolude 5 in America, 5 in Africa and 7 in Asia, which encomp&l!ls 
integrated. research riudies on the d;ynamicB of different ecosystems 'and the effects of 
humazl activities on them. 

other KAB activities centre, for example, on watershed management in mountainous 
land. 

Aotivities alre~ in progress are e%pected. to give results within three to five 
~ars that can be uae:f'ul in work and. projects conducted. by ~O, FAO and other 
or!Ulizations. 

The central idea of MAB project 1 is to davelop an international network of field 
aotivi ties that are both integrated. and. complementary in soope. It hopes to provide a 
f'ramework wherebY' the knowled,ge and. experience gained. in a particular field can be 
transferred. and tested. in other oO\Dltries having Similar ecological condi tiona and socio
eoonomio problellUl. It can also f'aoili tate efficient use of searce manpower and financial 
resources. 

One lOgistio baae for MAE reaearch is pl'OV"ided. by the network of biosphere resel"V'8S 
that are areas representation of the principal eoosystems of the world., proteoted for 
the role that they can pl~ in " .. arch, monitoring of ohange, education and training, 
and oonservation of genetio material. Each biosphere rese r ve senerally has a non
manipulation oore area, in oombination with other areas in which measurements, research 
and. ed.ucation can be carried out. 
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Within ~~ research activities, its quantification of fo~st resources is of speoial 
interest to forest III8.l'lB.gement. It also examines the dynamics of eoosystems, natural 
forest management in protected areas and the effects of shifting cultivation, as _11 as 
al temative types of agriculture. 

Unesco's international network of biosphe:rd reserves includes approximately 30 
whioh contain humid or dry tropical forests. These reserves vary in size from 500 
to 500,000 ha, and help conserve biological resources by protecting eoosystems and 
epecies. 

These reserves are also usefUl for long-term monitoring of selected environmental 
characteristics. 

Technical publications, broohures, reports and audio-visual materials are used for 
raising awareness of the situation among the general public, politician.s, government 
agencies and soientists. Rxamples of publications related to tropical forests are 
State of Knowledge Report on Tropical Forests Ecosystems (Unesoo/bNEP/FAO); MAE 
Programme publications, its brochure Man and the Humid Tropics, and a slide tape 
programme of the same title. 

Unesco's programme of activities for the 1981-83 period includes a notable 
expansion in matters related to tropical forest ecosystems through the implementation 
of a new Major Projeot of Research, Training and Demonstration aimed at the Integrated 
Management of Humid Tropical Eoosystems. Notwithstanding this new project, the 
Regular Programme of Unesco cannot fully respond to oountries' demands for help in 
this field. It does, however, intend to continue to promote bilateral cooperation 
between donor countries and those with abundant tropical forest resouroes, using the 
network already establiehed within the MAB framework that includes sites, institutions 
and research scientists. Another noteworthy effort is the NAB Conference and 
Exhibition held in Paris in October 1981, Which presented an in-depth analysiS of the 
main problems of land management and an assessment of the contributions of MA.B over 
the past ten years in solving theee problems. Moreover, the prinCipal I!Ia:l-4nvironment 
problems expected in the 1980s were identified, along with Unesco's role in addressing 
them. 

Another objective of the Conference was to raise awareness at the international 
level of tropical forest problems; help to assess these problems, provide some guide
lines for planning and ma.na["ement, and suggest future research needs. 

The Exhibition accomp~ying the Conference was intended as an aid in ra~s~ng 
aWareness of these problems at national, regional and international levels. MIll tiple 
copies of the Exh~bltion have been made to be used at follow-up Exhibltions which will 
have reglonal or national contributions added. For example, a Regional Conference 
and Ex!dbit:.on w~ll be sponsoI'(\d by MAE in S.E. Asia next sprlng, primarily on 
tropical forest ecosystems. SimiJar events wlll later be arranged ln Latin America 
and tropl.cal Africa. 

1.4 UNm'AD 

In 1976 the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development adopted a resolution 
in favour of creatlng an Integrated Programme for Commodities. Tropical timber is 
listed among the 18 products in this Programme. Five prepe.ratory meetings on tropical 
timber have already been held. They have ex.amined varioua methods for improving inter
national markets, including greater stability of fo~ign exchange inoome for producing 
countries and greater guarantees for supplying oonsuming countries. Toward thi8 end, 
interna~ional actlon should focus on four broad areas: (a) reforestation and forest 
management; (b) improved knowle~ of world markets; (c) increased proce88ing of 
timber in produoing countries; (d) researoh and development, including greater use 
of lesser known 8pecies. 
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At the Fifth Preparatory Meeting, top priority area.s in resea.rch and development 
ware analyzed, as w.ll as projeots for international a.ction in two major fields, 
(a.) manage_nt and reforesta.tion, and (b) timber utiliza.tion. It waa a.greed that 
natiollal resea.rch inati tutes should be strengthened by further interna.tional support. 
Agreement was alao rea.ohed a.s to the convenience of eeta.blishing coopera.tive resea.rch 
programmes on forest management among countries with simila.r problems. 

To this end, it was suggested that the COlllllOn Fund might help in implementing the 
proposed projeots, which a.re oo-sponaored by producing and oon8UIDing countries. Other 
proposals included the crea.tion of an intergove:rnmenta.l group of experts to ela.borate 
a list of projects, evaluate the costs involved and propose the priorities for inter
natiollal action at the Sixth Meeting. 

At the Fifth Prepar&tory Meeting, the situation of international financial assis
tance for reforestation and forest management was also examined. It was a.greed that, 
despite recent increases, the volume of such assistance was totally inadequate. 

In sum, it is noteworthy that UNCTAD is increaaingly interested in forest menage
ment and reforestation, due to the decisive role of these subjects in future inter
national trade of tropical timber. 

1.5~ 

The United Nations Industrial Development Organization is charged with promoting 
inauatrialization in developing countries. Wood USUAlly forms a point of major interest 
among theae oountries. As a result, UNIOO has numerous projects which, in cooperation 
with FAO, it conducts or &Bsists on matters of lumber and its derivatives, wood panels 
and paper and pulp. 

1.6 Y!1?E 
Through its Wide network of resident country representatives and administrative 

staff its effective procedures for project formulation monitoring and reporting and, 
above all, through its fUnding capability, the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) playa a decisive role in the formulation, establishment and operation of 
projects dealing with forests in tropical countries. By their catalytic action, such 
projects are helping developing countries to evolve techniques and provide key informa
tion on problems dealing with tropical forests. A greater concentra.tion of eff'ort, 
however, is required on these problems besetting the oritical areas listed previously, 
in order to provide leader information toward their solution and thereby furnish 
opportunities for large-llcale intel"V1lntion requiring a greater level of investment. 

1.7 World MeteorolOgical Organization (WMO) 

In 1974 the WMO Commission for Agricultural Meteorology appo1nted a Working Group 
on Applications of Meteorology to Forestry. The main outcome was the convening in 
Ottawa in 1978 of a. Symposium on Forest Meteorology, Which included several Elubjects 
related to tropical forest problems. In 1979, the Commission for Agricultural 
Meteorology established a.nother Working Group on the Role of Forests in the Global 
Bala.noes of carbon DiOXide, Water and Energy. 

Thro~h the publication of the Proceedmgs afthe Symposium on Forest ~teorology, 
WM) members have been given a. fairly clear picture of the requirements for monitoring 
of meteorologica.l parameters for application in forestry. 

Resea.rch problems involving climate-water-soil-forest relationships will require 
more detailed studies. A study of the impact of deforestation on soil a.nd microclilDliLte 
in tropical forests is also urgently needed. 

While it is f'ully aware of the importa.nce of the relationship between meteorological 
subjects and tropical forest problems, this Organization is hampered by limited means. 
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1.8 International Labour Organization (ILO) 

The lLO has carried out raa.ny important activities in the field of training 
specialized workers. In the caee of forestry workera, both for forest work and 
derived industries, training courses are usually conducted in cooperation with FAD. 
In Europe, there is a special Committee for Forest Work and the Training of Forestry 
Workera, run by the Economic Coamission for Europe, along with FAD and lLO, which 
could prove usetul as a model for other regions. 

The lLO and FAD have jointly developed and organized a series of training 
courses for specialized workers in different reg10ne of the world. 

The lLO has an important role to play in trop1cal forest ~ment through 
its tra1n1ng courses in a broad range of related sp8cializat10ns and this task 
should be carried out in close cooperation with FAD. 

1.9 World Be.nk: 

In 1978 the World Bank published a Forest Sector Policy Paper which outlined a 
change of action in its forestry programmes, with special reference to the role of 
forests in rural development and environmental protection. The Bank committed 
i teelf to increase the total volume of loans to this Eleotor, establishing the target 
of Uss 500 million for the 1979-83 period, and which it has alread,y surpassed. The 
Bank is also increasingly concerned about the problem of the renewable energy crisiS 
in developing countries, as a result of deforestation. The Bank's Energy Policy 
Paper (1980) suggests that the Bank increase 1tS lending for fuelwood to uss 1 billion 
for the five year period 1981-85. 

S1nce 1978 the Bank has granted loans to forestry projects in over 20 countries. 
Over 60'/0 were allocated to environmental protection programmes and proviSions of 
fuelwood, foraee, building poles and other forest products. 

Especially noteworthy are the Bank's loans to rural development projects that -
totally or partially - involve forestry. They constitute an excellent source of 
experience as to the impact of forest activi t1es in rural development and the reaction 
of the population to Buch projecte. As a Nsult of these experiences the Bank has 
reached the conclueion that forest destruction can only be avoided by attacking the 
problem of rural poverty. Thus, the Bank's two major lending priorities are: forest 
act1V1t1es that fa"our the env'..ronment (mountain watersheds; arid zones, etc.) and 
those that contribute toward rural development (small fUelwood forests near villages; 
production of posts and cut lumber; production of trees for obtaining fruit, forage 
and fibres; small-scale industry, etc.). 

In the 197s-g0 period the Bank granted loans to forestry projects in eight tropical 
countries, amounting to a total of USa 124.8 million, and four other projects were 
being studied ill mld-1980, involving a further USa 56 million. 

As to other rural development projects with an important forest component, 
including fUelwood production, 14 projects in 14 different countries have received 
loaM amounting to over US, 2 million. 

It is expected that the Bank will support the strengthening of national forest 
research capabilities in developing countries in priority subjects. This may include 
financial support to extend twining arr~ments • 

The Bank's Forest Programme is supervised'tlr 14 forestry experts, three of whom are 
employed at FAD Headquartera within the World Bank/FAD Cooperative Progr ..... 
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1.10 aegional Banks 

Up to the present time, the Af':rican Development Bank has only granted one loan of 
US, 6 million for a forestry programme in Liberia. 

The principal points that must be kept in mind in regard to forest financing 
polioy in Africa ares the need for gQ'Arnments to give higher priority to the forestry 
seotor in their investment progrlUllllles, the institutional weakness of the forestry 
.ector, and the convenienoe of helping governments to elaborate programmeR and projects. 

The Interamerioan DevelOpment Bank has been giving inoreasing attention to the 
forestry sector in its loans to Latin American countries. NonetheleBs, the majority of 
these loana have gone to temperate zones. Of the 13 loana for forestry projeots 
granted between 1962 and 1977, amounting to a total of USS 273.5 million, only 4, with 
US, 86.2 million, correspond to projects in tropical zones. 

In its document Operational Policy: Forestry Development, the IDB reflects its 
willingness to finance forest projects - either public or private - in the following 
fieldsa <a) develo~nt of natural forests; <b) establishment of new plantations 
for industrial use; (c) establishment of industries for the utilization of natural 
forests and new forest plantations; (d) construction of acoess roads to forest zones 
and acquisition of equipment for logging and transport of products; (e) regeneration 
of natural forests or establishment of new forest plantations for multiple use (water
shed production; recuperation of eroded Boil; national parks, etc.) 

It is preparing a meeting to examine financial perspectives in the forestry Bector. 
Given the importanoe of the tropical forests in this region, hopef'ully the Bank will 
increaae its support to projects involving the rational utilization o.f these forestc. 

By 1980 the Asian DevelOpment Bank had granted three loans for .forestry projects 
in three different countries, amounting to USS 38 million, representing 0.5% of the 
total SUJII of loans granted up to that year. 

It is evident that regional banks - either due to their lending policies or to 
the lack of priori ties in thil'll I'IIphere in the countries involved - have ple.yed a very 
limi ted role in the development of tropical forests. 

1.11 International Agricultural DevelOpment FUnd 

By 1980 this fUnd had granted 8 loans for a similar number of rural development 
projects in countries located in tropical zones (3 in Africa, 2 1n America and 3 in 
Asia) with foreat components. These loans amounted to US, 142.4 million. 

1.12 UN Regional Economic Commissions 

The Economio Co_ission for Afrioa (ECA) acts as an heoutive Agency for the 
regional project Development and Conservation of Forest Resources, largely devoted 
to tropical forests. The main subjects already studied or currently under study 
are conservation of resources, economic parameters of timber supply and demand, 
role of the forest sector in national economies and the eJo..-ploi tat ion and III&tI&gement 
of nOD-Wood forest resources. The project proposes to study the types and quantity 
of technical aid that should be provided during the 1982-86 period. It a1l'll0 intendl!l 
to pro.ate aotions involving oooperation - such &8 extenaion techniques - that are 
baeio in oonservation lMasures. After its initial monitoring work and evaluation of 
vegetal cover, it hopes to warn the governments and authorities of thol'lle countries 
oonoerned ae to the changes oocurring and adviee them on meaaures that should be 
taken to arrest euoh ecological damage. 

A joint projeot - Remote control eupervision of ~ood production and ruelwood in 
Africa - with the tDiDP has alao been propoeed for the 1982-86 period. 
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The Economlc Commjsslon for Latln America (ECLA) has devoted ltself mainly to 
industrial develo~nt and trends m the production and consumption of wood and its 
derivatives, in collaboration ~th the Regional Offioe of the FAO through its Advisory 
Group on Forest Industries. Aid to regional groups, such &8 the Andean Group, has 
also been directed at promoting the rational utilization of foreets and the develop
ment of derived industries. 

The Economic Commission for Asia and the Pacific carries out no activities 
directly related to forests, due to i tI!I lack of n:tr~budgetary funds, though it is 
highly aware of the critical deforestation problem in the region. It i8, neverthe
less, examining the recommendations of the Plan of Action of the UN Conference on 
Desertification,as Similar problems in Asia are directly related to the destruction 
of tropical forests. 

The Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) has given speCial attention to the 
tropical hardwood that is traditionally imported to Europe, either in the form of 
loge or processed products such as cut lumber, plywood boards and panels. These 
imports play an increasingly important role in European consumption of forest 
products and, consequently, are an important factor in the trade and marketing of 
these products. The Commission's Timber Committee has given close attention to 
tropical wood and has conducted several studies on the subject. Its most outstanding 
activity, however, was the convening of a Seminar in Amsterdam in 1979, on the use 
of troplcal woods. The conclusions of the Seminar focussed on the need to strengthen 
tropical Bilviculture research in order to guarantee fUture wood supply; the con
venience of extending and improving inventories ana monitoring of forests, of con
servinr, large areas of tropical ecosystems; the need to improve information; the 
need to adopt measures for grouplng species, classlfication by final use, wood 
pro;,ection, etc. The Seminar referred to the important role that UNCTAD could play 
in all these matters. 

Given the importance of Europe ln terms of relative importance of tropical wood, 
the ECE may prove a valuable instrument in helping to harmonize the needs and con
veniences of both producing and consuming countries. 

1.13 World Food PrOgramme 

At present 32 countries in tropical zones receive aid from WFP through 43 projects 
with forest components. Seven correspond to Latin America, with total aid of USa 54 
million, of which usa 10.6 million are for the foreat component, 13 projects are 
implemented in Western Africa for a total amount of usa 113.3 million, of whioh usa 35.8 
million correspond to the forestry component; in East Africa 10 projeots e.re imple_n
ted with total aid of USa 129.8 million, of which USa 55 million have been allocated 
for forestry activities. In the past, 14 projects were operated in Asia and the Far 
East, for a total amount of usa 91 million, including usa 67.3 million for the forestry 
component. 

Total aid for these 43 projeots reached USS 388.1 million, of Which US, 168.7 
million was rel!lerved for forestry activi tiel!l (6% for Latin America, 21% for Western 
Africa, 33% for Eal!ltern Af'ri&, 40% for Allia and the Far East). Globally the •• 
activitiel!l oorrespond to 43% of the total aid supplied through these projects. 

The forest activities of projectl!l reoeiving aid from the WFll usually consist of 
plantations for soil, water and general environMntal protection, oreation of l!lmall 
forests near villages, wind brealal and otMr forest worles for rural cWvelo1D8nt. In 
arid and .emi-..rid ZONlS, forest activities emphasize enviroJUDental f\mcticma such 
&8 dune stabilization, the fight against erosion and desertification, shelter strips 
and wind breakl!l. 
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2. OTHER IN1'ERNATICINAL NCIN-<lOVERNMI!liTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

ICRAF (Intemational Oounoil for Research :inAg;:o-torestq) 

IORAF is &11 autonolDOUJ!J, non-profit, international. organization, the 
headt{uarters of which is in Nairobi, Kenya. It wa.a established by oharter signed 
on 24 AuguJlt 1978 by representatives of Quya:na, Senegal, the C&nadian Oo'V"emment 
aDd IDRC (Internation&l DevelopMtnt Researoh Centre) and operates under an agree
_nt with the ~nyan Government signed on 21 November 1978. IORAF is financed by 
voluntary contributions from donor agencies. 

Objectives 

To inorease the SOCial, economic and nutritional well-being of peoples 
in d8veloping countries through the promotion of ag.ro-forestry systems 
to achieve better land use without detri.ment to the environment. 

Activities 

IORAF's progr&DlDe of work is centred &round three major activity groupe: 

- Development of an inter-disciplinary capacity and methodology 
to a.a.e8S land. use systems oonstraints and the potent ial for 
ag.ro-forestry solutions to these constraints; 

- lmild.ing up of a systematic knowled8'l on agro-forestr,y technologies 
and development of methods to study them; and 

- nissemination of capacities, knowledge and methods. 

These aotivities are carried out within six programmesl 

Information Services 

Training and Education 

- Agro-forestry Systems Research and Evaluation 

- Agro-forestry Teohnology Research and Evaluation 

Field Station 

Collaboration and Speoial Projeots. 

Wi thin each of these progrtUIIMs a number of different projects are developed. 

TYpe of Assistanoe 

Technical assistance to countries and organizations in the conoeption, deSign 
and running of agro-forestry projects and systems. Provision of facilities 
for and promotion of seminars and workshops. Running of training oourses in 
agro-forestry research and development techniques. Provision of information 
services in agro-forestry. 

IUBS (International Union of Biological Sciences) 

The IUBS is a non-governmental, non-profit organization, established in 
1919. The membership presently consists of 50 national members, each country 
adhering through its Acad.e1l'3 of SOienoe, National Research Council, natiOnal. soience 
associations or Similar organizations, and of 60 soientific members, all of whioh 
are international scientific assooiations, societies or oommissions in the various 
biological disciplines. Besides the national oommittees it has a general .. sembly, 
an executive oOmmittee oharged with carrying out the decisions of the General Assembly 
and several technical divisions and sections. 
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Objeotives 

To promote the stuQy o~ biological sciencea, to initiate, ~acilitate and coor
dinate research and other soienti~o activities that require international 
cooperation, to ensure the discussion and dissemination of the results of 
cooperative research. 

Activities 

- To promote the organization of international confe~nces, 

- To assist in the publication of reports; 

- To promote biological education for community development 
(through Unesco). 

!¥Pes of Assistance 

Through associates subSidize international conferences and Workshops, and 
finance publication of scien"\ific reports. 

roaN (International Union ~or the Conservation of Nature and Natural. ReBources) 

The IUeN is an independent non-governmental organization with 444 voting 
members from 106 countries comprising 52 states, 114 government agencies and 278 non
government organizations. It has a General Assembly, a Counoil and a Bureau to act 
when the Council is not sitting. Thare are 6 commissions which deal with SJBoialized 
subject areas. Links ars maintained with a network of more than 100 scientiuta and 
professionals. It has an annual budget of around US$ 1 million, derived from ~lHF 
(World H:ildli.fe FUnd) members and other organizations. 

Objectives 

To promote scientifically based action directed toward the sustainable 
use and conae:Ml'ation of natural resources, one of the most important 
of which are tropical forests. 

Activities 

Moni toring conservation and drawing requl.rements to the attention 
of relevant organizations. 

Planning conservation action at the strategic programme and project 
levels. The World Conservatl.on Strategy elaborated in 1980 with 
the support of l~-/F and UNEP and endorsed by FAD and Unesco is a 
major advance in this field. 

Promotin& conservation action by governments, NGO's and inter
governmental bodies. 

Providing assistance and advice. 

The Organization baa elaborated national conservation plana ~or several 
oountries, as well as guidelines for the use of ~orests in S.E. Asia and 
Latin America. 

The IUaN hae also launched a new Conservation ~or Develop!l8nt Programme which 
provides technical assistance to govenmaents and aid organizations in the 
planning and eval:uation of the environmental effeots of development projects. 
The roeN also assists governments in matters concerning National Parks and 
other proteoted are_, in eonjtmction with the WWF and through. the medium of 
IUCN/WWF and IUaN./tmEP projects. 

:!2;P!s of Assistance 

Mainly speoialized technioal assistanoe in the field of oonservation. 
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IUFRO (Internationla Union of Forest R.search Organizations) 

This international non-governmental organization is 90 years old and was 
reorganized into its present form in 1982. The Organization oomprises a congress of 
one delegate per oountry repres.nted. It has about 500 members (forest research 
institute. or .tations, universities or other e.tablishments in 91 countries) and 
1m nearly 10 000 scientists world-wide. There is an Exeoutive Board. of 23, 
6 major divisions and more than 200 subject groups, :project groups or working 
partie •• Congre •••• are held every 5 years, the 17th Congress b.ing held in KYoto 
in 1981. 

Objectives 

To promote international cooperation in scientific studies embracing the 
Whole field of research related to forestry, including forest operations, 
forest produots and environment. 

Activities 

It has more than 30 working groups specifically elevoted to different 
aspects of re.earch on forestry and forest products in the tropics, 
including agro-fore.try and energy from biomass and oan provide sub
stantial technical help in this direction. 

7'YJ?! of Assistance 

Teohnical assi.tanoe in coordination of research, dissemination of informa.
tion, selection of institutions and individuals specialised in the related 
field8 for oooperation and training in research; organization of seminars 
and speCialized meetings. 

DAB (Organisation Atricaina d.u Bois) 

The African Timber Organization (ATO) or Organisation Africaine du Bois 
(DAB) was established in 1975 in Libreville, Gabon, by 12 French and English
speaking oountries spanning Africa from Liberia in the West to Madagascar in the 
EAst and posseBsing between them 89% of the most productive forest resources of 
the oontinent. The Organization i. oriented toward promoting the prod.uctivity 
of its membere, improving the profitability of their wood-based enterprises, while 
maintaining the product ivi ty of their fore.t resouroes. 

Objeotives 

In addition to ensuring a oontinuous exohange of infonnation on and 
harmonization of forest economies, commercial poliCies, timber prioe 
levels, freight charges, markets for and market studies on African 
timbers, the Orea.nization also a:uns at harmonizing policies of re
forestation and tropical forest resource management, as well as con
ducting studies on the possibilities of oreating and establishing a 
truly African timber market. 

Activities 

SUbsequent to the deoision of the Conf'erenoe of Mini.tere at Kinshasa in 1981, 
the OAB seeks the following changes in orientation and simplification of 
structures 
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- An evaluation of the foreat reaources of its members, taking into 
acoount the extent of deforestation and forest degradation, as well 
as the need to regenerate these resouroea and lI8lc:e use of the lesser 
known or as yet unknown tree species of timber potential. 

A progressively increasing conversion of wood to wood products within 
member countries, using timbers that would otherwise have been exported 
in log form. 

In 1982-84 the Organization will: 

(a) Evaluate the foreatry potential of ita member oountries. 

(b) Study the :forest industry and forest inBti tutional structures, 
together with the aspecta of foreat legislation, bearing in 
mind the potential of forest industry to asaist in re
establishing the produotivity of the harvested forest 
resources upon whioh it is dependent. 

(c) Study and analyze in detail the possibility of' establishing an 
African market f'or forest produots. 

(d) Evaluate the short-term and long-term wood oonsumption needs of 
its member oountries in relation to their increuing populations 
and industrial potential. 

TypeS of Assistance 

Conduct of relevant studies, the collection and dissemination of information 
and recommendations for appropriate action. 

WWF (World Wildli:fe Fund) 

The WWF is the world's largest voluntary conservation organization rais~ng 
fUnds worldwide :for urgent conservation requirements. 

The Organization has an elected president, a chairman, 2 ~oe-presidents, a 
treasurer and a Directo:r-General who is based at Gland, SWitzerland. There are 26 
a:ffiliates on 5 continents concentrated in those parts of' the world where the greatest 
potential for :fUnd rais~ exists. 

Objectives 

To promote f'lmd ra~s~ng and publicity in order to provide the means of 
support for basic and applied research in the fields of tropical biology, 
promotion of new reserves and biological parkS, the maintenance of those 
in existence, and public inf'ormation on threatened and endangered species 
and habits. It also aims, in 1982, to carry out an international campaign 
on tropical forests in order to generate additional :fUnds to assist their 
ccnservation. 

Activities 

One o:f WWF's major :fUnctions is to finance conservation projects planned by 
IUeN (International Union for the Conservation of Nature) experts. The 1-lWF 
was instrumental in the establishment of The 1001: A Nature Trust - a US$ 10 
million capital :fUnd to which 1 000 men" and women :from over 50 cOWltr~es have 
each contributed usS 10 000. The inoome generated :from this capital fUnd is 
used to oover iiWF' a basic running ooats. 

WWF works in close ooordination with FAO and UNEP, as well aa IUCN, thus 
oovering both the inter-governmental as well as the aoienti:fic and pro:fessional 
oollllDWlities. 

TYpe_ of Aasistan08 

Rai_ing tunds :for IUCN implementation and small oontributions to worthy ongoing 
:field projects. 
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3. NATIONAL PROGRANMES OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

Australia 

Australian ewerse .. aid is managed by ADAB (Australian Development Assistance 
Bureau) uncar the auspices of the Ministry of Foreign Af"fairs. Assistance is also pro
vided by the Australian National University and the CSIRO (Commonwealth Scientifl.c and 
Industrial Research Organization). 

Objectives 

To strengthen the oapabili ty of developing oountries (mainly in the 
Asia-Paoifio region) to -.na.ge their own tropical forest resources 
through the provision of technioal ... istanoe and opportunities for 
eduoation and training. 

Activitie. 

Surveys of tropioal forest resources have been carried out in Sarawak in 
orear to provide information on the feasibility of proposals for industrial 
develo}XDerrt • 

The ANU (Australian National University) provides opportmlities in cradUi:'-te 
and post-graduate training in forestry and other shorter courses in broadly 
related subject., such ,.a tropioal pa.atures, desertification, plant quarantine 
and so on, are oftered by other national instituions. 

Assistance in foreet research is provided by the CSIRO Division of Forest 
Research and the CSIRO Division of Forest Products. There are also proposals 
for the .et1;1ng up of a research centre in Australia to tackle topics related 
to problelll8 in developing oountries, including research into those of tropical 
forests. 

Assistance in forest III8llagement is provided by the CSIRO in its joint Forest 
Tree Seed Progrelllle With FAO, the ANU, (Australian National University) project 
in Nepal and various lesser aid projects in the Pacific Islands concerning 
forest fire fighting, wood preservation treatments, agro-forestry: cattle 
and forest tree plantations and indireot bu~t support for the running of 
the Papua New CJl.Unea Forest Department. 

T:yp!s of Assistance 

Bilateral. aid projects, allocations from the national budget assisting the 
administration of Papua New Quinea, technioal assistance from specialists and 
volunteers, provision of experts to the FAO field programme and teclmioal 
oooperation with the FAO Regular Prograaae. 

Government activity directed toward tropioal forests is centred in the AGeD 
(Agenoe a4n1rale de Cooplration pour le cilveloppement) and closely linked to the 
Ministry of Cooperation for Development. The Universities of ()embloux and Louvain 
also give practical assistanoe and technical advioe to a Wide variety of forestry
oriented projects in tropioal oountries. 

Objectives 

Belgian aid is oriented towarcla following up those objectives promulcated 
by WCARRD and interest is ocmoentrated on the oountries t£ the Andean Region, 
Front LiDe Countries in Southern Afrioa, the Sahel, Bazlgladesh and Thailand. 
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Activities 

Belgium is :financing an FAO trust f\md forestry project in a Sa.helian 
country with close IrUpport £':rom the University of a.abloux and fiIIllow
ships have been provided :for :forest graduate train~ at both universit~es 
mentioned above. The AGCD also operates a wide range of bilateral aid 
projects in tropical countries, including work on national parks in Zaire. 
The University o~ LIege has also been associated with the University o~ 
Zaire in joint training in Nature Conservation and Ecology. 

Types o~ Assistance 

Bilateral aid projects in tropical countries. Belgium is an important 
contributor of personnel to the FAO Associate Expert and FAOjUN volunteer 
schemes, as well as teohnical expertise in the FAO operated :field programme. 

Fore ign aid ~rom Canada originates :from two main sources, multilateral 
assistance dealing with Canadian contributions to UNDP and international agencies 
and bilateral aid which is handled by CIDA. The latter prefers full operation o~ 
its pro jects. There is a ~orm o:f trust fUnd cooperation with FAO and these fUnds 
are der1ved ~rom CIDA 1tsel~. The IDRC (International Development Research Centrs) 
is a separate organization concentrating on the aspects of research in developing 
countries. 

ObJectives 

Canadian assistance in :forestry is oriented toward :forest resource management, 
cover1ng inventory, harvesting, utilization o~ raW material, wildli~e ma.na.ge
ment, agro-~orestry and :forest protection (mainly against :fire). 

Act,ivities 

CIDA f'unda and operates a wide range o~ f'orestry-oriented undertakings l.n 
tropl.cal countries including wildlif'e management and national parks, while 
the IDRC'. major actl.vities have included agro-f'orestry and research into the 
use o:f lesser known species, together with applied research on topics related 
to the w.l~are o~ rural populations. Meanwhile, IDRC are supporting :four 
agro-forestry projects in West Africa and a large timber utilizatl.on projec+
in 5 countries of the Andean Pact. The Organization also publishes a news
letter and orgaruzes regional workshops to identify forestry probleID!l and 
research priorities. 

Types of Assl.stance 

D1rect f'undl.ng of bilateral aid projects, some supply of' fUnds for trust fUnd 
operation by 1nternational agencies, direct technical assistance and support, 
provision of personnel ~or their volunteer schemel CUSO, and recrul.ts to the 
FAO fl.eld programme. 

czechoslovakia 
Aid in tropical forestry originates :from the parastatal organization Polytechna 

which either undertakes work on subcontraot or will recruit experts for use by inter
national agencies on field proJects. 

Objectives 
To provide assistanoe in f'orestry development to c.untries in a wide variety of 
~ields as requested on a reimbursable basis. 

Activities 
polytechna has assisted forestry development in. Angola, CUba and Mozambi~e, as 
well as the Conge, Tanzania and in Guinea. Assl.stance has also been prov1ded to 
Viet Nam and Laos. 

TYPes of' Assistance 
Recrui tment of' expertise and supply of technical advice on probleID!l deal ing wi 1;h 
tropioal f'orests. Supply o~ expertise to the FAO f'ield programme. 
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Denma.rk 

DANIDA (Danish International Development Agency) cooperates with FAO in various 
forestry projects. The Agency is based wi thin the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
is also active in the field of bilateral aid. 

Objectives 

The main thrust of Danish aid to developing countries is oriented toward meeting 
the basic human needs of people living in countries where the average annual per 
capita income is US, 250 or less. 

Activities 

DANIDA provides trust funds to FAD for 55 projects of various sorts in tropical 
developing countries, but has its own programmes of assistance to 21 developing 
countries. A small proportion of the above assistance is oriented toward tropical 
forests. 

One of its major activities is in the genetic improvement of forest tree species, 
the production of seed of superior genotype and the conservation of genetic 
resources. In oonjunction with FAD it finanoes and runs the forest tree seed 
Centre at Humblebaek. 

TYPes of Assistanoe 

Denmark provides trust funde for 55 FAO projectB, some of whioh are with a 
forestry orientation and is a major provider of personnel to the associate 
expert soheme. Experts for the FAO field pro~ are also recruited from 
Denmark. 

Federal RepUblic of Gel"!!l&!lY 

C1I'Z (Geruan Teohnioal Cooperation Organization - Deutschen GesellsohaN fUr 
Technische ZusallllDenarbeit) is the mainspring of its Federal Republic's aid to develol>"' 
ing oountries. In addition, several soientific institutes carry out work on tropical 
forest ecology. These arel World Forestry Inatitute, University of Gettingen, 
Heidelberg, Freiburg and Reinbeck. 

Objectives 

A8sistance is mainly aimed at improving teohnical capability through training 
and direct technical assistance to tropical forestry. 

Activities 

Training in forest exploitation in Liberia, assistance to the College of African 
Wildlife MalJagement in TanZania and the cameroon Ecole de Faune, and a wildlife 
and natioll&l parks project in the Ivory Coast. Assistance has also been given 
to forest inventory in Upper Volta, the Clambia and Benin. OTZ oonducts forest 
aid programmes in 16 oountries and provides a volunteer progr __ for experts 
working in 5 oountries. 

Types of Assistance 

Mainly bilateral aid programmes and the proviSion of volunteers for direot 
teohnical &IIsistance. The FHG also provides personnel for the FAO assooiate 
expert sohe .. and experts to the FAO field programme. 
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Finland 

Finland provides aasiatanoe through its Department of International Development 
Cooperation under the auspices of the Ministry for Foreign Affaire. 

Objectives 

Finnish aid covers a wide field of activitie. which for forestry is oriented 
toward forest industries, forest tree iDlpr~lIIIInt and forestry for local communi ty 
development. 

Activities 

Finland has been a large-ecale FAO trust :fund donor for forest industry develo~ 
ment in Africa and has provided bilateral aid in Honduras and Mozambique. It 
has also contributed fUnds in trust for a local oommunity forestry project in 
Senegal. 

Types of Aasistanoe 

Bilateral aid and multi-lateral aid through the joint Nordic programmes. Finland 
also supplies aSBociate experts to the FAO field progr&DIIIIII, aa well as experts 
for FAO field projects. 

France 

France has maintained a strong interest and involvement in a wide range of 
forestry activity in tropical oountries. The organizations whioh provide the assis
tance are FAC (Fonds d'Aide et de Coopcfration) which is responsible for financing 
bilateral projects and is under the auspioes of Mini.t~re de la Cooplration, as well 
as Caisse Centrale de Coopcfration Eoonomique, which provides loans for development 
projects including forestry projeots, ORSTOM (Office de la Recheroe Scientifique et 
Technique d'Outre-Mer) whioh oonduots technical studies and provides informat1on and 
advice on a wide range of subjeot., upon whioh forest development is dependent, 
including researoh and detailed studies of tropical eoosyate:ma and finally CIFl' 
(Centre Technique Forestier Tropioal) which provides teohnioal assistance and adv1ce 
on all forestry-related matters, conducts research and development investigations 
and undertakes sub-contracts for a wide variety of activities, such as forest 
inventory, wood technology, a:f:forestation, forest management and prefeasibi11ty and 
feasibility studies. CTFT also maintains field research units in Frencb-epeaking 
countries of tropical A:frica, French Ouyana and New Caledonia. Some university 
groupe and centres for advanced studies are also actively involved in activit1es 
related to tropical forestry such as the Institut de la Carte Internationale du 
Tapis V'gftal in Toulouse, the Centre d'Etudes de OIographie Tropicale in Bordeaux, 
the Mus'. d'Histoire Naturell. in Paris. The general objective of French assistance 
on tropical forests is to assist developing countries to ~ and develop their 
tropioal forest resouroes. 

Activities 

Awareness and the dissemination of information on tropical forests i., promoted 
by the regular publication of Bois et Fortts des Tropiques by the CTFI', a 
widely read and informative periodical. Technical information on a wide 
rallge of subjects is provided on request to CTlI"l' and ORSTOM. 

Opportunities :for higher forestry education are provided by Centre International 
des Hautes Etudes Agronomique. Mlditerranlennes at Montpe11ier and opportunities 
for technical training in forest industries at the Eoole Supcfrieure du Bois, Paris. 

Research is conduoted into all aspects of forest eoology, forest protection, wood 
teohnology, tropical silviculture, tropioal forest botaa;y, tropical soils, land
use planning, afforestation technique. and other topic. related to the us. and 
management of tropical forests. 
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In the field of forest management a Wide range of bilateral aid forestry 
projects have been established in French-apeaking tropical countries of 
the 3 major regions, oonsiderable attention being given to forest inventories 
afforestation/forest management and forest industries develoIment. Direct 
technical assistance to forestry institutiOns in tropical countries is pro
vided by a volunteer scheme and technical advisers. 

Types of' Assistance 

Financing national projects, technical assistance in all aspects of forest 
development and management, volunteers for technical assistance, sub-contracting 
specific project activities, bilateral aid projects and the provision of experts 
to the FAO field programme. 

Japan supplies its techn1cal assistance through JICA (Japanese International 
Cooperation Agency), as well as technlcal assistance in research throueh TARC 
(Troplcal Agriculture Research Centre), which is under the auspices of the Ministry 
of Agricul ture, Forestry and Fisheries. 

Objectlves 

JICA aims at assisting ;:'o.restry act1vities 1n developlng countries In order to 
contribute to their economic development and 80c1.al welfare. 

Activlties 

Research into tropical forests and thr:llr problems is an outstandlng activ1 ty of 
TARC and covers investigat10n and analyses of the climatic and edaphic 
characteristics of tropical forests and the physiologlcal characteristics and 
wood properties of their principal tree species. Other work covers aspects of 
sllvics, natural regeneration, artificial forest estab11shment and tropical 
forest pathology. 

Work on management is handled oy JICA wh1ch has 2 afforestation projects in 
Southeast Asia and projects on forest development and agre-forestry in Lat1n 
Amerj ca. 

Types of Assistance 

Japanese Government sponsored technical asSistance, a subsidized cooperation 
programme, supply of volunteers and, reoently, FAO associate experts, bilateral 
aid projects and the supply of experts. 

Netherlands 

The Directorate of International Technical Assistance under the auspices of the 
Ministry of Foreign JI.ffairs and the Directorate of Agriculture and Fisheries are 
involved in the provision of' aid to developing countries. Aid is providad both 
through bilateral channels and by means of' fUnds in trust placed at the disposal 
of international agencies. 

Objectives 

Netherlands aid places high emphasis on the aspects of forestry for rural energy 
and the fUnction of forest tree crops in providing for the needs of' rural people. 

Activities 

SUrveysr There are land use planning/ma.na.gement and forest inventory projects 
in Southeast Asia and Africa 
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Reeearoh 
Research into tropical forests is being conducted in Surinam and Indonesia. 
Information on tropical forests is being collected and distributed in Indonesia. 

Management 

Work on multiple use forestry and agro-forestry in Indonesia; 7 bilateral 
projects on coumruni ty and industrial fcrestry in Africa and 1 in latin America; 
work on forest botany of forests in Indonesia and the Ivory Coast; 2 projects 
on wood for energy purposes in Kenya. and the Sahel and cooperation with FAO 
through trust f'unds. 

!!!ucation 

Courses are convened on aerial photo interpretation at the lTC, Delft, 
together with courses on inventories, land use, soil studies, environmental 
protection and analyses of remote sensinp: data. Training programmes have 
been organized in oonjunction with the Indonesian Forest Reeearch Institute. 
Work is also to be conducted under a Secretariat for Land Evaluation in 
Forestry under the auspices of lUF'RO, ISSS (International Society of Soil 
Science), FAO, UNEP and UNIDO. 

Types of Assistance 

Bilateral aid projects, trust fUnd donatiOns, training facilities, the proviSion 
of FAO associate e-xperts and experts to the FAO field prograoae. 

New Zealand 

New Zealand aid toward tropical forestry is organized by the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs (External Aid Division) DevelojXDent Programme, with additional support from 
universities, the Forest Research Institute, the New Zealand Forestry Training Centre 
and the Timber Industry Training Centre. Aid is generally confined to Souteast Asia 
and the Pacific Islands areas. 

Objectives 

The main objectives of the above aid is to emphasize public education with 
regard to conservation of natural resources and to promote the integrated, 
mul ti-purpose use of the resource. 

Activities 

New zealand has assisted the Pacific Islands in assessing the potential and 
extent of their natural forest resources. In the field of forest land manage
ment cooperative aid includes assistance in land use plam'ling, multi-use forest 
management, assistance in managing national parks in mountainous areas (Nepal 
and Peru). 

The Forest Research Institute bas provided assistance with studies on the pro
pertie. of indigenous timbers and timber preservation teclmiques and publ ished 
bibliographies on this. Research has been conducted on agro-forestry and 
grazing in plantations. Opportuni ties for training are offered at New zealand 
universi ties, and forestry training schools and timber industry schools have 
been .et up in other countries of the region. 

TYpes of Assistance 

Regional and bilateral aid projects, together with technical assistance and 
participation in the Colombo Plan. New zealand also provides assistance through 
a volunteer scheme, together with experts for the FAO field programme. 
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Norway 

NORAD (Norwegian Agency for International Development) is the main organ for 
provision of assistance to developing countries. 

Objectives 

No~ gives priority to national-based rather than regional aid, emphasizing 
assistance to the present groups of populations in the least developed, poorest 
countries. 

Activities 

Practical assiBtanoe is given in the conduct of a number o't :llaasibili ty Btudies 
and some 'toreBt research. Norwegian development asBiBtance iB ooncentrated in 
5 African and 4 Asian countrieB, allowing the countries to decide their own 
prioritieB in line with their own development plans. ABBistanoe iB also pro
vided in the ma.nagement of African national parks and wildli'te reserveB and 
training in Africa in the ma..nagement of protected areaB. 

Types of ABsiBtanoe 

Bilateral aid programmeB in foreBtry and rural development, partioipation in 
the joint Nordic Programme, .. Bociate experts and expertiBe for the FAO Field 
Programme. 

SWeden 

SIDA (SWedish International Development Agency) is the main Bouree of SWedish 
.. sistance to tropical 'torestry, although some teohnical assistanoe is also provided 
by the SWedish University of Agrioultural Science. 

Objectives 

The Organization encourages a programme approach oriented toward eduoation, 
training, ~nstitution strengthen~ and local oommunity forest~ placing 
emphasis on the follow-up to the objectives of WCARRD. 

Act1vitiee 

srnA actively participates in many multilateral and bilateral aid projects in 
tropical forestry including FLCD (Forestry for Local COlllIlNlli ty Development), 
ar1d zone aff~restation in the Sahel, forestry education in the Ph11ippines, 
a puJ.p and paper project in Viet Nam and a forestry project in Bangladesh. 
Opportunities are also offered for undergraduate and post-graduate studies 
in forestry in SWeden. 

~pes of' Assistance 

Multilateral and bilateral aid projects, donations o't trust tunds to FAO for 
use in forestry projects, a provider of associate experts and experts to the 
FAG Field Progral!Dlle. 

Sw1tzerland 

SWi tzerland provides f'unde and assistance to FAO under the Swi tzerland c~operat1ve 
programme. It also provides assistance to developi~g oountries through links with CATIE 
(Centro Agron6mi 00 Tropi cal de Invest igaci6n y Eneenanza) and I CRAF. 

Objeoti " .. s 

Praotical aid directed toward the least privileged and poorest rural populat10ns 
with .mpha.sis on the oost-effectiveness of the assistance given. 

Act1vit1eB 

Research into the impact o't traditional agriculture on humid tropical forest in 
Peruvian Amazonia and ~ment o't higher altitude forests in Rwanda,together 
with oonservation and rational management of Amazonian tropical forest resources in 
Peru. Considerable _ight given to oonsideration o't eoological 'tactors and their 
influence on forest man&gement decisicme. Training of 'torest technicians has also 
been conducted in Afrioa, Mali and Madap.eoar. 
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Types of ~sBistanoe 

Bilateral assistance. prov1s10n of FAO/bN volunteers, assooiate experts and 
experts to the FAO Field PrograBlDla. 

Uni ted Kingdom 

Assistance by the UK to tropical t'orestry is derived f'rom a number of sourcesr 
the CF! (CoDIIDonwaalth Forestry Inetitute) and its Unit of Tropical Sih-i.oulture (UTS), 
the CSC (Commonwealth Science Council), the TPI (Tropical Products Institute) and the 
ODA (Overseas Develo}Xlllllnt Administration) which is itself part of the Ministr;r of 
Overseas Development. 

Objectives 

The objectives of assistanoe oover a Wide t'ield of endeavours but could be 
said to be direoted mainly toward prolllOtillg tlw most e:f'f'icient 8U.8tai.ned ma:nage
ment and use of tropical forests through teohnical assistanoe and researoh. 

Activities 

1. Research into tropical forests is an important aspect ot' UK assistance 
and receives strong sup:P(.rt f'rom the CF! in silviculture, forest ecology, 
forest genetios, speoies introduction, seed supply, forest management and 
data processing. The CSC also ooordinates research programmes with a 
greater technological and industries bias in such fields as afforestation, 
renewable energy and energy resource assesllJDent. 

2. A oontinuous flow of in:formation on tropical :forests ia maintained through 
the publication of its COIllll:ODWealth Forestry Review, Forestry Abstracts 
and the Forest Products Abstracts, the latter two o:f whioh are published 
by the Commonwealth Forestry Bureau and 1"orestry Library. other publica
tions and monographs on species, manuals for sampling and experimentation 
and the cWvelopment o:f computer programmes are also produced by the CF!. 
The periodically held COIIIIIlO11lf8alth Forestry Conference, which has already held 
11 sessions, ia anothe~ source o:f distribution and exchange o:f ~orma.tion 
and ideas. 

3. Assistance in the III&D&gement and use o:f :fOl"olost reaources is also provided 
in the :fields of land use capability olassification, :forest utilization and 
rational use of resources, renewable energy produotion and re:forestation o:f 
marginal lands through CSC. The TPI covers assistance in such aspecta as 
timber process~, preservation, storage, transport, quality control, 
marketing and utilization, together With the development of expertise and 
equipment for the use o:f energy f'rom biomaaa. The organization bas alao 
worked on producer gas, improved oharcoal production and energy :from vegetal 
wastes derived l¥ anaerobic :fermentation and has issued J1WII8rous publications 
on theae subjects. 

4. Education in tropical :forestry aold related subjects is provided by: 

Universi ty o:f Ox:fords undergraduate, post-graduate and intensive short
tera oouraes ei thar in "the UK er pr.vided on request in the oountries con
oerned. Future work will also encompass Development ot' Forest Activities 
in Rural Communities, Extension Work in Rural Forssts, Diagnosis and 
Control of Forest Pests and Diseases,and Na"ture Conservation and Wildli:fe 
l'fanagement • 

5. Tropioal Produots Institute r OVerseas Training Courses in tropioal :forest 
topiOli. Timber trade is an important consideration to the UK which parti
cipates in UNCTAD's efforts to establish an integrated prograuaeibr 
commodities. 

'l':yp!s o:f Assistance 

Bilateral projects, volunteers, direot teohnical .. aistanoe, participation in 
the Colombo Plan and the provision of: experts t, the FAO Field ProgralllDe. 
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United States of America 

Presidential interest in and support i"crthe subject of tropioal forests as 
reflected in the President's message in 1979 on the state of the environment, prompted 
a wide range of activities by government and non-government organizations. The major 
thrust and expense of these being supported by federal government agencies. 

Objeotives 

The report to the President by the US Interagency Task Foroe (May 1980) :indicated 
that the USA considered that it has a vital stake in the sound management of its 
own limited tropical forest resources and that its national, governmental and non
governmental efforts harmonized and combined with those of other natiOns, can 
assist in decelerating the present rapid disappearance and destruction of tropical 
forest cover through emphasizing, demonstrating and making use of the short-term 
and long-term economic and social benefits obtainable from tropical forests. 

AC"tivities 

1. National and world attention has been drawn to the increasingly critical 
8i tuat ion in tropical forests through the Pres~dential environmental message 
of 2 August 1979 which prompted the production of The Ivorld's Tropical 
Forests - A Policy, strategy and Programme for the United states, by the 
US Interagency Task Force, tocether Hith the Global 2000 Report to the 
President and Enter~ng the 21st Centul""J; <ll'ld Global l"uture: Time to Act, 
by the Council of Environmental Qua1~ty and the Department o~ State respec
tively. Other committees and oreanizations oriented toward this objective 
include: 

The Committee lor the Year 2000, focussing government attention on 
selected long-term problems and assisted by a group comprising more 
than 30 private environmental organizations. 

The US Industrial Tropical Forest Committee. 

The Smithsonian Institute. 

The Agency for International Development. 

The Society of' American Foresters. 

The US also provides a wide media coverage supported by information from the 
USDA and other organizations. 

2. Surveys. The following appraisals of problems are being undertaken: 

- NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration) I extension of remote 
sensing techniques to tropical forests and the launching of the Landsat "D" 
satellite to obtain finer spectral and spatial resolution of groun~ data. 
The integration of remote sensing data with traditiona.l forest survey data 
in oombination with the st. Reg~s Paper Company. 

- USDA (US Department of Agriculture): develo:pnent of methodology for 
tropical forest inventory. 

- Smithsonian Institute: image analysis and graphio facility for eoological 
studies based on LadBat satellite digital information. 

- USDr (US Department of the Interior): the mr Geological Survey has reoently 
published a selected bibliography of remote sensing applioations for tropical 
and su't>-tropical vegetation. 

3. Research on tropical forests is being conducted as follows: 

- NSF (National. Soience Foundation): basic research on tropical forest 
eoosystema, anthropolo~, human eoology and support to the National Aoad.e1lO' 
of Science and the MAB (Man and the Biosphere) prograuae in tropical science. 
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- USDA: Institute of Tropical Forestry, Puerto Rico. 
Institute of Paoific Islande Forestry, Hawa.ii. 
Produotion of Ethanol from Wood in oollaboration·with Brazil. 

NASAl research into the applications of remote sensing. 

USDI, Fish and Wilcilife Service: research into endangered or 
threatened flora and faUll&, together with surveys of vertebrate 
groups on Southeaat AIIia and tropical Mexico. 

Smithsonian Institute: Smithsonian Tropical Researoh Institute, 
National Zoo and Mwteum of' Nature.l History. 

- us/MAB COmmittee/Directorate on Tropical Forusts: provision of 
research grants. 

- NAS (National Acade~ of Science): Committee on Research Priorities 
in Tropical Biology (Conversion of' 'I'l--opical Moist Forests). 

4. Information on Tropical Forests: 

USDA, bibliography on uses of' tropical woods. 

- USAID: environmental prof'iles on 40 countries, including a component 
on tropical f'orests. 

- USDI& National Park Service, a system for collecting, storing and 
dissemdnat~ reference material. 

- NSF (National Science Foundation): base-line ini'ormation for :t'orest 
~ntories and management. 

5. The Ma.nagement of tropical f'orest resources l.S tackled as f'ollows: 

USDA, Forest Service, forest management and land use plans, Puerto Rico. 

USDI, National Park Service: updating lDBl'\&p;ement plans f'or all national 
parks, preserves, monuments and historial parks containing tropical 
forests and provides technical assistance to countries in the planning 
and management of parks and protected areas in tropical f'orests. 

USDA and USDI: activity in establishl.ng biosphere reserves under MAIl 
projects, in particular that of' the Tropical Biosphere Reserve in Puerto 
Rico. 

USDI, Fish and Wilcilif'e Servioe: ma.nages 8 national wilcilife refUges 
containing tropical forests. 

Peace COrpsl plao~ increasing emphasis on community f'orestry. 

CAMCORE, North Carolina Universl. ty, a group of' US industries a.nd a 
JJWIlber of tropical ferelrt oountries: cooperative action dedicated 
to the conservation of tropical gene pools. 

US Industry: pioneer work on plantat ~on f'orestry in the tropics. 

USAID, establishment of oommunity woodlots to auppl,Y f'uelwood, agre
f'orestry to rehabilitate degraded forests and wa.tersheds. 

Private Institutions (particularly universities): work on alternatives 
to shif'ting cultivation. 

6. Activities directed toward education, training and extension, 

USDA, Forest Service, training through the Institute of Tropical Forestry. 

OTS (Organization of Tropical studies): 27 universities have pooled 
relllouroes, grant., faculty and students to conduct research in tropical 
forestry, meanwhile, 1 200 graduates and post-graduates are receiving 
training in tropical ecology and related fields. 
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- USAID: demonstration projeCTt. on various a.peot. of tropioal forest use, 
management, protection and re .... tabli.hment. It i. al.o oonducting an 
inventory of training facilities and programme. in tropioal Latin i..merjoa. 

- USDI, National. Park, Fish and Wildlife Servioe.t I!IUpport training pro
graDIID8s for wild 1&Zld: and national park ~rs :fi-om tropioal oountries. 

7. As far as the aspects of1zoade in tropl.oal forest products is ooncerned, the 
USA participates in mrarAD's efiort. to establi.h an integrated programme 
for oommodities related to the above. 

8. The types of as.istance provided to oountries can range from bilateral aid 
projeots, in some instances I!IUb-oontraCTting agencies I!IUch as FAO, the pro
visle. of' opportunities for education and training and direct technical 
assistance through the Peace Corps and USAID, together with the provision 
of experts for the FAO Field ProgrllolllDe. 
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Tropical .erica (23) 

Cen'tral M.rica and. .exico (7) a Cos'ta Rica, El. Salvad.or, Gua'tew.la, 
Honduras, .exico, lIio&Z'agua, Panaaa 

C.ARlOO. (4) I Belize, ~, Jamaica, TriDid.ad. and. Tobaco 

otber Caribb-.n (5): Cuba, Dollinio&:l RepubliC, French 0uyaDa, 
Ba1 't1, SUrin.e 

Tropical South Latin .a.erica (7) I Bolivia, Bl"aaU, Coloabia, Eouacior, P~, 
Peru, VeD8suela 

Tropical Africa (31) 

Nortbern SaVe.DD& Region (6) I 

w .. 't Urica (9) I 

Centml. Africa (7) I 

Chad, Gaabia, JIal.i, Niger, Senecal, 
Upper voaa 

Benin, GbaDa, aw.n_, Guinea-Bi.sau, 
Ivory Ccall't, Liberia, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, 
'logo 

.AzIcola, C .. .roon, Central Afrioan Repllbl1o, 
Conco, Equatorial a.uDe&, Gabon, Zaire 

B:ari Africa &Del Jlaclapsoar (13) a hruDdi, Mh1opia, JCe:nya, lladap8oar, 

Tropical South Af'rica (2) I 

lIalavi, lIo ... bique, Rwaoda, Solll&l.ia, ~, 
TanMl11a, Upuda, Zambia, Ziababve 

Botnau&, ... ibia 

Tropical £aia (1 6) 

Solltb £aia (6) I Buala4eab, BbutMl., lDdia, Hepal, PakiIl't&IL, 
Sri Lanka 

ContiDental Sou'th_st £aia (2) I BIuwa, TbaUand. 

InlBUlar IIDRth ..... £aia (4) I Bnme1, ID4one.ia, IIal~Sia, Pbil1ppiD8s 

Centrally pl&DDed. tropioal .&aia (3) I JCa.puabea, Lao, Viet lIMa 

(Ooe&Dia). Papua • .., CJI.U..n_ 
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IDd1ca~~ve 11.~~g of reeearch pr1or1tle. to mee~ develop~g 
ooun~rleel oeeQ8 ~ fOre8~ry 

'l'hi. 1. aD 'indioative' and 'noD-Coarpreheneive' listing of re.earch prloritie •• 
Tbe ~opio. identif1ed &re glvea _ eJUo4lplea of the luel,y IDoLUl ~e_ of oonoern 
in tbe ooming deoade and are quoted f'rolll the world: B.a..D.k/FaO, 1981, paperr 
WPOreBtr,r Reeearch Need. in Developing Conntriee - Ti~e for a Reapprai.al ?" 
pre.ented at the XVII IUFRO Congress (K,yg~o, Japan, 6-12 Septe~ber 1981). 

(1) Forestrv in relation to agriculture and rural development 

(A) Sociological and institutional research 

1. Knowledge of the natural environment by forest societies 
2. Data on the infrastructure of human soc1eties 1n the forests 
3. Determination of perce1vec role oicr~and forests in rural welfare 
4. Origin and solution of cc~::icts for land 
5. Determination of acceota~11ity and response to innovative syStEmS 
6. Definition and testir~ cf ~ocentives to incorporate trees 
7. Guidelines for project preparation 
8. Extension met~ocs 
9. Institutional aspects 

10. Econom1c retu~,s iroe al:ernat1ve farm1ng systems 
incorporatin~, :rees 

(B) Farming systems us~ng trees 

1. Effects and svst~S of ~~:er=ropp1ng, including an~ls; 
identification ~i oote~:~al a~ro-iorest comblnat1ons 

2. Mycorrhizal anc otner ~~=rcblological relat10ns 
3. Mulching effects on 5011 cheC1Stry ana structur'e 
4. Impact on soil fertil:!.::·" cf :,urnlng ma.nure ana crop res1dues 
S. GrounQ ?reparat~cn (especLally arid and degraoed s1tes) 
6. Soil nutrie~ts (especlallv nltrogen and phospnorus, salinity) 
7. Moisture relations 
8. Irrigation 
9. Sand dune stabil1,atior. 

10. Shelterbelts 
11. Choice of species ana ~rcvenance 
12. Seed collEctic~. stora~e. :estin~ zonation. certification 
13. Silvicultural :reaCtller.t (coppicl.ng, pollarding) 
14. Vegetative prc~agatlcn 
15. Potential of tre~ breeoi=g 

(C) Watersheds (catchments) and range oanagement 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10 .• 
11. 

Farming systems appropriate for upland areas 
Alternatives for fodder oroductl.on on and off farms 
Improvemen~ of alp1ne oasture lands 
I=pact of land use on ~ater vield, quality and ti=ing 
I=pact on streac flow patterns of shifting culrivation 
Cost and effectiveness of watershed management 
Determination of run-off rates and sediment vield 
Carrying capacity a~d grazing control to max~ize rauBe 
production 
Lea.t cost approaches to ran~e ~provement 
I=provement of savannah range lands 
I=provement of arid zone range lands 
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(D) Wildlife in relation to rural welfare 

1. Ecological moni~oring of an~l habitats 
2. An~al population dynamics 
3. Socioeconomic aspects of the place of animal products 

in rural life 

(ii) Foreatry iu r~c~n to energy production and use 

(A) Silvicul~ure of biomass/fuelwood apecies and systems 

1. Choice of species and provenance 
2. Tree breeding 
3. Seed research 
4. Vegeta~ive propagation, tissue culture. cell genetics 
5. Ground preparation methods 
6. Silvicultural methods 
7. Pests and diseases 
8. Fire control sys~ems 
9. Effec~ of repeated cropping on soil 

(B) Yield, harvesting and properties 

1. Yield assessment 
2. Harvesting and transport methods 
3. Density and calorific value 
4. Chemical content 

(C) Industrial research related to village technology 

1. ~proved stove and crematorium design 
2. ~proved fuelwood and charcoal preparation methods 
3. Small-scale crop processors. generators. wood preaervation 
4. Use of residues 

(D) Comparison with alternative fuels (aocial. technical and 
economic efficiency) 

(E) Wood-baaed derivatives 

1. Pyrolysis 
2. Gasification 
3. Pelletization 
4. Methanol, ethanol and liquid fuel technology 

(iii) HaDa ... nt and conservation of exi.tin reaource. 
foreata 

CA) a.aource aurvey 

1. Land uae plan~ing methods 
2. Soil and land use ourvey and evaluation 

Datural 

3. LaDd aapptDa .cc.~41D8 to the .cololt~l poteAtial to 
auatain population. 

4. MOnitoring chansas of foreat'area 
5. Inventoria. of acce •• ible natural foreat 
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ANNEX 7 
(I) Con •• rvation 

1. Methods to id.ntify and quantify unique biot~c 
a •• ociation. 

2. Methods to con •• rv. s.n.tic r •• ourc •• aDd .co.y.~ ... 
3. Monitorins chan, •• within .eo.y.t ... ·and .p.ci •• 
4. Policy and le.al a.p.ct. of con •• rvation 
5. Vnderlyinl .cological and biolo,ical proc ••••• 

(C) Silvicultural .y.t ... for DAtural for •• t. 

1. Biological l~tation. to the traa.for.atioa of 
tropical for •• t .co.y.t ... 

2. lmpact of diff.rent typ •• of utili.ation 
3. Natural r.g.n.ration 
4. Artificial .nrichment 

(D) Whole tree u •• 

1. Harve.titfl 
2. Vtilization 
3. Eff.ct. on .it. 

(E) V.. and mark.tiag of •• coDdary .p.ci •• 

1. lnv.ntory 
2. Properties 
3. Informatioa and market iat.l1ilenc. 

(F) Wood pr ••• rvation 

(iv) Indu.trial for •• try 

(A) Silviculture and manalem.at 

1. Choice of spec i •• and provenance 
2. Seed collection •• tora,e. t •• tinl. zonation. c.rtificatioa 
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